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:RONT. PAGE EDITORIAL 
.. " By DENNY FWAI%I~ 
Ther~ is a ~etitinn i n :~nrdn  t~ith~; A!~ 
_ , . . 
, r .  
) r  
rrace, we are seeking your this i : is. sut~posed' ::to'+ .a~ 
• . , ,. , ; ,,. :. ,., , .ceniednlal -~ . . . .  project ,'4hey...an'e 
group of Interested persons - bank lng  ~ 'e~ . both  "",senl0r 
Ins been  fo rmed for the purpose governments  : ror~:f lnanelal 
~bui ld lng  an  Arena  fo r  the suplPort;~.,, .-:- i -~. " . ,  ,/ 
~erraee area.' This group, has.  . In',the"past feiv'weeks it has 
~orked' hard and  have ~;alsed become .increaslngiy/evldent 
ons iderab le  fundb Inr "thls that ,the. goal will, not  be 
urpose;-- However .  thelr , reaehed. ,We are  a f ra id  that 
,omel-devli~s mean', beti 
' sh  " - , , ' , . . o . - . . . .  . . . .  ~ ' - - - -a  * ~ u * ~ . ~ ¢ ~ q a n - .  u ,, ow just. how~ illinformed. . . . .  the people .c~reulat/n~ ~t, and- .the ,, ..... llm[ted: nnd thl,,wn..);,~.., 
l~ople who sign,it are ~- ; : '. . . . . . . .  ,.-, .... ' ,', ~=,C. ' . .7"~_; '~ '~. .  ,~
. . . .  ' "E ' : . . . .  + +--t' "~. "  :' r ' '~'" +';' ":tP ' ~ uu~a smnntmuE~r, t 
The petition,is addressed to The H0nourableDan Campl ~ll,~ / anure:you~it isn0t; The 
Minister of Municipal Affairs; Parliament Buildifig; Vid(¢ia; :Aasocintion w i l i  o t( 
B.C,'and ~t:reads as follo~vs'. ;.--.-. , • } ': . i., " '.;i" lengths ~ : on"g,~;;~4 
Dea~r Sir; ." " " "" ''~ :::" "' ":' " . . . . . . . . .  As  eoueerned taxpayers  of ohJecUve is.0o,o0o.0osnd;,th'.ey • -:buHding. " - • . . . . .  . ,We,  the~ ," ' nndersJ 
are far.lehort of fliciz" ,gin J.',.As ~xonvern and nvom,~ 
Oome Jn and. see the 
LUU .UP 
on d isp lay  now at  
I m 
• . • • .  = 
'808 PARgER., 
635-2801 - . 
65TH YEAR NO. .~Nk 'A,~. 
.; The Arena. . their  gea]. This' ] 
go-,to~ 'i an~ .. errOr~.whlch could 
Depar tment  invest igate ' th i s  , 
without delay. 'i . . . ?  . 
i:,It appears that these so called 
c6nc(~rh~d taxpayers and most 
Of ell the personswho drafted it, 
havemade absoluteiy no effort 
to speak  with the • Arena 
Campaign Committee, not eyen 
to: 
ndSu~at  Wallace, 0ene~alC l ia l~mn of 
:. ' " .  ~.- the .c~tonn~M committee in  
m~aPh~e v ie tor ia /  to.  Mayor  ,Victor 
~:that,.i-the Jolliffe~ Terrace." was: granted 
far short of, permiss ion (o change : the l r  
a glar/ng centenatalpreject  from "the 
never ha~,e " construction ofan tee surfaceSO 
crlterof the" / I~200 feeton a conerete base, 
into/, the complete with enc losed ice 
skeda" few making plant and foundations 
Is apparent., for a roof structure to be added 
I have beei~ later tO "a Centennial Park", 
P: 'e~, - le i , ' s  O f f~¢e)  " - - ' " " : "  . . . .  " .... ' ............. ' ..................... 
- . .' '," ; '  " '"., " i .'* :, . : : . /  "*::.~ 
"~i: ? i': . .. " 
.':'i':(e)i~,Wl~'~ people who go off 
lm i f  ;cocked and without the 
~ t  Information fail to take 
Idtd;,'c0nslderation is, -that ff 
instead ~ of having ,a Fund. 
Ralsing ~l~ive to raise the 
• ~0,000~00 and never doubt that 
they aredoing exactly that~ the 
to~n'iof Terrace needed an 
Arena  and  .to finance it could 
• easily, ha..ve borrowed the 
~0,000.00 to construct it. Then 
-re~ ~-m~e m m womu ~ -pray , tell, oh concerned 
clearedup.innotime.Dueto'the .. The Arena complex will be in taxpayer, what would 'your 
• logging operation the °Fund fact a Recreation. Centre ta~xeshavebeenthen?Ofcourse 
Raising Committee now have constructed by the people o f  the taxpayers will have to pay 
their goal ivell ins~ht. / :  ~ ~:.' Terrace (the Community  for the running and maintance 
(b) Well, two mis-tokesin one Canvass), lo.cal businesses,  of the;cOmplex, but so does 
paragraph. If the ~writer l~d large corporations and  thee  very other community in the 
nosed around, ' i t  wunld have Municipality for the use of the country large or small. What on 
been dise overedthat ina le t te r /  general public, earth gives anyone the 
• ., , . . . . . .  
4 ,  • : . • , . 
"') . "  ,", "-;;-~ :.:.-. • " , -  ~. :.. i " . -  , :  , - . . . -  ..~, 
: , ' ~ " ~ L . '  " : ' " ' "  " ' ' ( '  ; "  " " : ' " ' *  • : '  ' ,  . . ,  . : .  ~ I -  
. . . .  -" 
:. :, ;~- ":'," :' - •, ;~,:,L;'. ,': , • ,:' ".. ' . . . . . .  '," %' *; ~- 
.\ 
i U.q. "}:!~:< . . .. 
Ou~ paved roads in the Terrace area are not quite as smooth as Alaska, In Fort-St John they met other yelists travelling ~rom 
• the gravel and dirt Alaska Highway. Motorcyclhts George South America.. They had accumulated 20,000 miles on their 
Benson, 37 (left).and Bob Miller. 35, gave this comment when journey across many countries..The Californians aid little 
they parked .their '650ec 'Triumphs r in: ' front ot Manuel  s difficulty.was metontheirown trip'. They chloe to travel atthis ' 
Restaurant' Wednesday~' The two californians have been t ime of the y)ear, when t~r i s t  traffic has decreased and'inse~t 
averaging around 250'miles i)er day as they are in the process of traffic also decreased It s ettin " windln . ' .... :, ,, - . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  g ga  tittlecldlly In the mornlngs,  
_ , g up,, th..e!r.tr.lp,.to A laska .  Travelling through Dawson ,. Bob,saM,.  so we are heading baek  south. '., . " . - 
u ree~ mo~orcycns,~ ::managed. to,, go• northly m ~'anrnanks;,,. ,,. ,,, :, ': ", r'=' = . = =I = "= '  : : ' " '  I' ~ = . " . : * ' = =r . . ' ' , 
Ai rs  now  i su :  ' . . . . .  ,SS  : : : / /dU;e  :i:: ii: : ; nate 
say that Terraee'S,l 
successful 
S" 
had to 
,> 
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tice Victor' 
Rao) l  
) r smt  
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. /  :-/-"-i ':.:.'C~',}:,.-~;.; i;>~,'~ ' ~ UNITED NATIONS (CP) - -  Aleutian clmin off Alaska, can= 
. . . . . . .  ' : ~-  ; ; : ' '  h~ W''~ L ~ :" ~ ' : "  W :Growing Canadian concern 
i : ?:i i ! : .  " i .  i-over theeffeCts of the proposed 
:e ;E , (  
terw~ 
~gatio~ 
an i)!'1( 
RO. III! 
190;18 
.e;:It~,.l 
peace ,t0-~furtlte~,,' 
consider? a Va'ncai~ 
er,s :,discrid~lnatlon, 
PetersOn 
" ' .  ":i ~ '" '. "*.'~ ~"/ ; :": ~;'~' '"' '.~.'~..:!. " 
Iml~eSMunwe.~ho~Id~do '~ny " 'know by no~'.that w l~ th~q"8. 
differently; . . ' /  i ' . onnmltteo lalI~ It is not all~ talk, ' - 
(d) An o th~, ;~ '~S;~ in the ~. but ~talk..leading ~.UP to. ~Stim. 
fourth i~tragraph~istatee; "We? i.Thereisn0, need t0answerthat. 
feel In view of.thelfaet that our r It la already very plain to see 
Civic' Cenlre/burnt:-dowdl and '0mr  this wbele petition as an  
the 'conshmcflon: (ring;wall) :has 'error trof some back stabbere to' 
, started On this>proi~sed Arena .stei)-the town of Terrace from 
that we will in factget  onlyan having this:vdst,improvement. 
• Arena' and not a Commtmity Why??.? May wehear from you. 
(~entre". " . Theonly truthful statement in
./Didl you  know that the .new thatpetitionlsin the second last ..i 
e0mplexwas designed so that it paragraph.  ' ,  ' : The . . .A rena  
,could be added on to, and Ausociation will go to any length 
already plans for a large open to  construct :this ;building.". 
area to be dsed for.~meetings, They w i l l  and ,  ev~. /s lng le  
dances, . conventions and lengt.h they go ; to  w in  be  
probably a gymnasium are-now completely open ,to.the public 
being formulated? D id  you. with the publlewelfarein w/ind. 
know that there is talk of a Any information- about,  the t 
swimming• pool? You must  Campaign will beg ive  readi ly 
drogs.ltd 
- ,  , . . .  
YOUR "nor t l~e,6"  PRESCInPTION ~ " 
635-6357 " 10 Oents 
• :biggest-ever.U.S. underground 
• : ~ " :nuclear test on Amchitka Island 
~ "~ ' ! . ' i s 'eTpocted  to be one of the 
. ~ prime topics External Affairs 
, :',:: Minister Mitchell Sharp will 
". ' "  . discuss With State Secretary 
William Rogers. when the two 
meet at the, UN today. 
Canada wants the test, sched- 
' uled for later this month.on the 
: tiny island nearthe end of the 
i%'  ••/;,, , ' ,  • .  
,;/>>•>•';i'/< : 
Canadian Cannikan i concern 
"Thursday, Government House private talks this week, Sharp  
celled because of the dangers.  LeaderA l lanMacEaebensa ida  found to his surpr ise that' 
such a blast posesto the envi- government motion' opposing Canada's often-stated p~sition 
ronment in an earthquake- the test would be placed on the that because i t  is the biggest 
prone area. order of business Monday if trading pa~,,er of the U.S. it is 
Sharp strongly condemned agreement is re~ched on limit -• hurt deeply by U.S. economic 
underground nucieartcsting by ing debate to one speaker for policies is not well known 
beth Russia and the U.S. in a each party, abroad. 
General  Assembly speech The White I-Iouse said Thurs- Sharp• talk~l Thursday with 
Wednesday, and he is expected dayNixon has not yet reached a foreign ministers of Guyana, 
to ask Rogers to use his latin- decision on whether to allow the South Korea, Yugoslavia, West 
once in having President Nixon test .involving a five-megaton Germany and Australia. 
cal l  off the test . . . .  bomb, equal to five million tons WON'T-BACK U.S. PLAN .' 
In the Canadian Commons of TNT. There have been re- Sharp made clear to Austral- ao dead ? (again) ports that the bomb already is ia, s external affairs minister, 
M . imp lanted  , 300 feet un- NigelBowen, that Canada could 
~ .,. dergrnund, awaiting the .  go- notsupport he two-China pro- . ahead, posal of. the U.S., which is co- 
- • • .- " " . MAY DELAY TEST " sponsored by Australia nd sev- 
' ~ The Associated Press re I)ress reports say sources oral oth~i" countr ies • PEK ING ...... (Reuter )  ....-- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . - .. .. . 
• ;..I-!u~d~ds.ofmilll~s of Chinese : . .Ppr~:fremToK'y0that~ Co~e- ~o~ to th..e W~teHous.e ha ve~.: ,,: Chm~ 0bV,!ously was deeply 
ing •iff the i~ l ' s  rep~bl~with "me~Faaitiona~ gnver~m'e~t "and " m},,U! J~t,e .m~s.:,~m.o~m so  tnatw i,;'ts}day.•t~,.l~d'~ha.~nbw-L~'~. 
f~t'iVities, revb lu t to '~ dai~ees ne~l~aper .statements ~:'com- ' ~mn~ 'emtnet ~ '  ~ Visit.of eraHy' ffe,lieved :t6 be :an=~up}fiil'- 
~ '  ' and s i~ing inHarks'~nd~nuhlie , memorat ing the anniversa~ SovietPremier/dexei  Kosygin f ight,for'~e U S --tW042hina-- 
~.,maresall'0verChinfi'. "'~. . . .  were omitted this year. :. , .  to. Canada in,.mid-Oetoher, it ' poliey,.. ~.,i " , i .  ' .  
~ '~ "~,It is.anticip/qed tha~ Chinese ~P~dio i!Feking hreadSasUno had 'been 'sei~eduled for some; ,~, Delegat.es~looked to ay for. a 
leaders Will'take part  in some sl~ecbes. ' ' ..: t ime this week or  ear ly  next reaction by Egypt ian Foreign 
of these events in tbe'abseneeof s CHOU EN-LA! ABSENT :i week ,  . . ". . . . . .  Minister , Mahmoud Riad "to 
official celebrations this~,ear. Thehighest ranking Chinese / In ~ihis talks ~with R0gers  , Thi/rsda~s pro"~al  by Israeli 
For the first:timesinee Chair- officials at the foreign ministry . Sharp also :wil l  discuss eco- Foreign Miifister~Abba Eban of 
man Mao proclaimed the Pc0- reception Peking Were listed as : nomic policies as they apply to a face4o-face,meeting between 
ple's republic inTien An Men Vice-Chairman. Tung Pi-wu, Canada.  : , / i~ . :  ~: / :  the pair, under U~S.. auspices', 
Square22 yearsago there will Vice-PretnierLi Hsien-nienand : in nis discussions • with for .the pt~'po'se of 'making a 
be no massive parade this year the acting foreign minister, Chi "several foreign ministers in Suez canal.settlement. 
in k~p ing  with reforms an-. Peng-fei, monitors said. P re -  " , 
nounced by th~ government. " mierChouEn.laididnotattend. ,.,~..::..'..: :. 
non da rece They stud, however that [~ The eve of na" al y p::- . i "  ' V V~U|~Af~. - -4" | | : IA .~ ' )~,  
r t Hall of th among the 400 Chmese officmls • O ri: not  Lion in the G ea e' , " ' 
People Thursday night was-a and foreign diplomats at the re . . . . . .  • 
~ao~ik;eYaaf.fmr compared with ~hPo~,'O:wTe~y~&yymgh~aW?a s Northern Mainland, Queen Charlottes: Today and Saturday/ 
" member of :the party central cloudy with showers, winds southerly 15. Highs;today and: 
Justafter dawn today, a clear Sflturday mid-50s, low tonight around 45. autumn day / in  Peking; committee. . . . 
hu'ndreds: of: marching groups Peking cancelled the usual pa- " " . - : 
were'on streets playing trum- rade and fi~works display in Forecast emperatures (high, low today; high Saturday):. 
'pots.and rums~ the capita l /c i t ing :reasens.'of Tofino 58.45-58; Port Alberni 5845-55; Port ~Hardy 55.42-55; 
," ::,;'. economy. The cancellation con- t'rince ttupert 55-45-55: Terrace 52245-52; Sandspit  5545-~;" 
• :: ':",~., ,,~.,, . . " .  - ~/ tributed' to .speculation that Kamloops6240-65; Lytt0n62.~5-65'; Pentict0n.6242-65;Kelowna; 
! I dead, although Chinese diplo- ~-~,  Castlegur58-3,-~0; William, I~keSO~.50;QUe~,el,52.87. 
--"' ::' ~':~ ' ' P' r mats in several foreign Capitals' 52; Prince George 52-37-52; Smithers 47-35-47.. . . . . . . .  .... 
• ii., said he Was in good health. -., .... " . . . . . . .  
' r~ ' 4~ ~ • .pleased to , :"."ARENA OAMPAIGH TOTAL PLEDGED AHD;IIs OASH-: ~ , "~,; 
1On:m~my, 0meea," Major . S EPT ,  3 T ! " :  :': '•,i i '  ': :::;:: i!:; ":::i:,< 
" ~Leslie,) ,The maj0r;was 
race <:.thls i"mo . .. '. • , ' :  . /  . '  
" " "  '" ~ nth to TOTAL THIS TOTAL.LAST I ..: NETI'!,,:/':... 
f-".ati':~r~,i~es., i n  the !D IV IS lH  . ' . . . . . . . .  
ii:~ i sponseto . •,,: . . . . .  : :  , • ,HEPOR' r  REPORT " ~  ....... : "  . , . . OHANGE:,/if: . :~:T~ e Citadel./In response t(" {:;'~ .coverage_on tbe matter, ' . . . . . .  , ' i "  
Prevmus>-Arenao|a ion | ' " ' " ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " " " >'  ' " or):," ...... _ ':~ Op. <' 1 ~t~,  ° 0nallym!d:''>llke .tol takethankthis " ASS0 | ' "  '~'rp " '15 ,600 .00  . . . .  . :~,. , ~  , . , ,  
i to/cal l ,  for.., a: fixed, ~ 
an'~ American pullout! 
• . , , .  , 
c) fines. 
had been ca~ 
s~ff ,, fo r t f ~ 
[e ~iVen to the 
voy and Mrs. 
the/Salvation 
~'to the rank of 
i parental 
),.as Bill IS 
'road Vund. received. h is  
the Vancouver 
l a~ seen  
s release 
i '  Va l ley '  
, f in ,  i t ' s  
s ,most  
~XX 
Some 
' 1  • . . . . . .  ' " " ,~  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . . . . . .  r id .  
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Pesticides prime 
suspect in .probe 
of mass bird deaths 
A.  press release from 
Columbia Cellulose explaining 
their position on the possibility 
of air pollution that might have 
affected the recent bird deaths 
in the-city: 
Our sulphite plant began 
operations in 1951, and our kraft 
plant started in 1965. Our 
operating procedures and our 
process are continually being 
improved upon; eonsiderable 
improvement has been made in 
our emissions. Bird life existed 
long before Colcel located on 
Watson Island and has not Seen 
affected hy our operations, We 
hear that there have 5een 
deaths 50 miles away - -  while 
there have been no dead birds 
seen on Watson Island. 
Like all citizens we are very 
"They certainly' did not die 
f rom exhaustion," said Fin- 
negan. "I have examined the 
birds and they all appear to be 
well fed." 
He said he believed the 
herbicide 2,4-Dhad been used to 
kill alder growth on the Skeena 
River earlier in the year. 
Graham Lea, Prince Rupert 
representative of the Society for 
Pollution and Environmental 
Control (SPEC) said the last 
known spraying operation i the 
Skeona area was conducted by 
the Canadian National 
Railways. 
"That was well over six 
months ago," said Lea. "A crew 
used a machine to spray tree 
growth on both sides o f  the 
tracks using (herbicide) 2,4,.~-T 
in solution form. 
• 111:::: j • 
T E R R A C E  HERALD,  TERRACE,  B ,C .  " ~ I : : ' : : :  " ~ I : : : "  : ) ;  I " ' [ ' n n ' . . . .  ~ : : ~' " 
son FLOAT FREE  OVAL " Les  s on taxes iR ; 
: Equ'ity "versus economic his fragmentary writings and :' WASI]INGTON (C~)  &iTha .ma~ets and_: rem~e s I~ Ic  :: .ihffl£~.nce;'daily execrates , ,  i,~e~fioat ';.The J a ~  ¢~ 
growth was not the real issue by ohatrving the, way he ' 10-per-cent .special United ~rr ters  to u.s. exports;.U.S../ wiilch now a/'e s~t.:slmply by. tral~h'as.eontlntmd~o t~i  
operated In Ottawa, Dean.. States import duty will be ~T~r~.= sm'y.~Seoretar~ :Jchn'.B~' market, fo rces0fsupp lTan¢ lda-  keep the yen from. flO'atlng ~ 
Ross deduces : Certain,  removedwhen otlmr¢omtriea t~nnahy'sald todny.!. : '" ....~ :...lnS~l~d.forCanadtqudollars.~ .:-: ~l~h-in,~'~latinn mt~dn~lm;]  
in the debate over taxreform, 
and it is nothing short of tragic 
that the debate got east in this 
form, according to an expert 
whose study, has just been 
published by• the Private 
Planning Association of 
Canada, We must clear up the 
misunders tand ing ,  he 
stresseS, before we can hope 
that any future tax reform will 
be properly handled• The 
study, Our Taxes: Lessons 
from Carter and Benson, is by 
Dean Howard Ross of McGiil 
University's Faculty of 
Management. 
The real point, Dean Ross 
contends, is that the Canadian 
tax system of the 1960s was a 
relatively good one by stan- 
dards of international com- 
parison and other criteria, and 
it certsiuly was working well 
enough not to warrant~ so 
massive an examination and 
so comprehensive aneffort to 
transform it. We would 5ave 
been far better off, he 
essentiaI~ of a general theory let their  currencies'float freely - m~-m,~auu~ [~ me a~ • He:  told :.Uie 118-nation - In - :  However, the i II,S~ t r ~  Connally'~iid :the ig-per~ 
of taxatlan: " ' "  in ~nternational exchange ternallona! MonetarY Fend~ ' called a newsc~ff~renee here: ~sureliargs has earrled ~ 
the effect of any tax levy t0 take th,eseacuous over , ru ing  haa some specific d~ands•for al~plieS •iis surcharge "acre 
spread out from the tax~yer weeks o . . . . . .  ! : removal ot some ~anadmn the b(mrdtn an n0ndlscidmir 
,on whom it is Imposed Thf f  
tenden,.~ , ,  . . . .  ,oo . .  o . ,  : ~ . :  : : : . i :  Cmnal lyd id .  not re fer  tO ~y : t rade  res t r l c t iom: J0hn  Petty , ~i toryway,, fnd'~°;~n~iv;ii~ 
u n e v e n " , , ~ : ' ~ . 2 ~ ' ~ h , 2 " . : ' ~  ~ : l - -n r '~/~ l l :  ' ot~,erc°m~.trywname'~titts ~assistantsec~taryinthede= part would he ineonsiston~; l 
_. , - . .~..-~--.~.,, . ,  .=,u • "~!  ' v • v • • OeLieyen ne was  almln~t his re- ,,-rtmont ~h4' f~ T? R wnnta '.; :- Oa~=,.a~. ~,,t.:.,~ ~ ~ ,~. . ,*  
,,--,.- = ...,o,.~.,,u,,;. ,.~,,~.,-. . . . . .  . ' marZs no~ at  L;anaaa ' lOt  . . . .  " " -  . . . . . .  ' 2 w l~n ~h,, n,-,~=,,.,~ oo~ . ~r thur  .Stanhape Farwe]]  . . . . . . .  .... - . , _  the .  Caunda to re  moye l!~dran.ce s • exempUon ~'enl the sm'charl 
" ' - "  " : "  ~ ' - ' - - "  -'~ .~." . was |nst lv  famed for  his ae  rem~a~ ol s l~cmc ~aGe. re:. ' on~ummom~es,  e lec t romcs ,  within a fewda s uS i ts  im 
i up oy. a.[axcnange eventumiy com~iishnients as a ~urv,-,or ' stricpons, .and "at Japan: and;:' alfframes,.arid even theexport ': tion; The U;S ~ eed on~vP°-~ 
s~na me m. sewe.s,.our wage- :0fB~ti~hC.ol,mti,~'~;,'~'~,~" semeothercountrieSforn0t, in. :-0f-raw~lo~s : from British ~-,h+~h,~eJ~;~'~a~a,Y~i ~ 
prlce-prollts complex moves " . - . -  .-. .............. : . : • . , . . . .  , v , : : ~ . :  - ' - " ' - -T  ~ ' . ' - -~ ' "  ""'~ • . tOO long tO wed the lad his iae t, letting thelr currenezes Columbia. ' : I1. , ', - no action has been ' ta~ on 1 into a new equilibrium. Y float fr . . . .  ~ • ' ' ~ . . . . . .  ' ~ 
3 Comm~tiflnn i~n,~ ~r ~i;o heart des i red . .  _ r.eely., ...... .,." .: ..... Wh i le  the ,TaPane~. govern- . :The Canadian Parliame~ 
most significant: forces in  ~ Hm father was a Devonshire n,~r~:',,~a,~naf, mni,a°L~nas,~e, n mont .an no.uneed s0un af.te.~.thy, now 5as a bill before fl,l 
• clerg man-Farwe] l  mov to  _ . .  . . . .  , now Amenosn  economlc  poll- vide mi l l ion ' preventing the tax incidence y , ec~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  pro $80 by .. he) 
¢,~,, h~;.; , ,  .,.~^.~ .^. Victoria in 1864, at the age of ~970, Finance .~mmmr.~.. J , :  ciesj were' sunounCed 'Aug. 15 :March 31.to :Jhelp :plahts i 
~. . . . . . . .  5 .paaa©u • vu  951 nnd h~',nmo n~,lah~.~*~A #A,  MMn ; ot canaea-saia nero ' that it was  be  ' forced to let . . . .  ' . . . .  " • • . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ing - Canada a f fee~d b the  sm 
m sprnportmnate]y to someone his caustic- ton-ue: u ; . .  ,. earlier thin week the,Canadian the ,,en f loat the viewhere is ~char -~ *~,. ~*,~Y-=-~' - -  
e~" n.,;¢,+h=,.o;.h+~~,,:  welMiked  an~ genera~17 governmen! :. has not t r iedto  that.~ithasno'tbeenaso.ealled p oy~ent.'":. !~"~?:".~.~-,/.:..=.'! ~ 
. . . . . . . . .  • . -~ ,v , . ,  ,,. -=.- regarded as a woman hater  ' : ean be readily ahd smoothly: but ke t -- ...... ~ "~ ":It::: :,' :::~,; -,; ,..:,..,. : :,. .,:-.:.;,~ :.-: ,- :. ., . : ,  . p a romance moo=~ ~ .., 
spread, :nt tends to  be less f rom ms'"  zrienos" " anu" ' Jr~ ~ :~': . _ : i~L '~.? , ,1~'~ '~ : ' .2 t , :  : : :~ i j  !@ i;~" :~: ~! :  : : :  
disruptive than i f  i t  lands on • . . . .  " ' n ' ln  ~1 . " ' : : : n ' n " " ' "  '~ : : : : :~ :~:= ~:'l ~[~ ~M : :~j :  ~"  ~:: '  :" ~ ~ '~ : j "  d 
- .  - -  :-- assocmtes, untd after hns ~ l ~ l l i ~ ' ~ : i  '~ ...... ..,. :,;, :, .... ,,~ •; one group ana stays mere, Tne  death. " I --  -- " . ~  "'k " r , J 
interested in learning what the 
cause of death is and un- 
derstand that this information 
will shortly be available to us 
all. 
VICTORIA -- The deaths of 
hundreds of birds in the Prince 
Rupert area may have been 
caused by DDT or some other 
chemical, a provincial wildlife 
biologist said Tuesday. 
Rory Finnegan said the birds' 
behavior which included erratic 
flying prior to their deaths 
indicates a pesticide could we]l 
have been to blame. 
= . Residents last week reported 
seeing birds flying erratically, 
smashing into cars,• windows 
and buildings. They lost their 
balance while perched on 
branches and wires and 
dropped ead. 
Twenty-five specimens were 
flown to Victoria for cold 
storage, pending pesticide tests 
by biologists. Another 75 were 
sent to Vancouver for tests. 
F innegan said spraying 
programs involving 2,4-D and 
associated chemicals are 
"strictly centre]led." 
Heart-warming Win 
-once-cold Eskin" 
EDMONTON (CP) --The Es- 
kimos finally won Wednesday 
night, as. Larry Lawrence ig- 
nited a fourth-quarter 
comeback that pushed Ed- 
monton past Montreal Alouettes 
12-11 in a Canadian Football 
League interlocking ame. 
Cold as the weather for three 
quarters, and down 8-0, the Es- 
kimos caught fire when Law- 
rence came on to relieve Bruce 
Lemmerman. 
Dave Cutler warmed the 
lOS 
win over  Hr i t i sh  Co lumbia  
Lions. 
The long-haired Lawrence 
had muffed earlier op- 
portunities to become Ed- 
monton's first-string quar- 
terback. But he got another 
chance after the Ainuettes in- 
tercepted four of Lemmerman's 
20 pass attempts. 
THROWS TD PASS 
Lawrence promptly threw a 
51-yard ;ouehdown pass to 
believes, had there been early 
agreement that tax reform 
Ought to proceed slowly, 
through small changes, and 
with due appreciation of the 
tremendous costs of distur- 
bance, uncertainty, and 
complexity. 
The Ca~'ter ~Commission 
should, properly have had 
either of two possible ob- 
jectives: to design a simple 
and workable plan that could 
be produced and implemented 
in short Order -- say in a 
couple of years - -  or to 
design an ideal long.range 
pattern towards which to work 
gradually, as economic and 
other conditions gave us op- 
partunities to make orderly 
changes. However, aceording 
to Dean Rss, it was never 
quite clear, which job the 
government expected the. 
Commission to accomplish, or 
which job. the government 
expected the Commission to 
accomplish, or which the 
Commission throught it was 
accomplishing, and it ac- 
complished neither.  It 
produced what was, in fact, a 
highly theoretical document, 
yet one which it seemed to 
regard as implementable and 
workable. Meanwhile, we had 
nearly a decade of avoidable 
uncertainty. 
hearts of 13,346 fans who turned George McGowanand the Eski- The authoi" does not reject 
out in rain, snow, wind and tern- rues were on their way to snap. o r  downgrade the ideal of 
• peratures in~.~ ~he~ he ~ ,ping~ a ~ ~ e  .losing~ ~,equlty as a: fundamental t~oal 
10 seconas {efftogive Ednidh- ' " Bavne Norrle;.~:|ntm.~.~nt;n, :cludes"th~r"equity~,,cafi":be 
ton its second win of the season.. :"led t~) a 24-vard"fiel"cl~'~a~"b" ~ aceeptab]e only as a long.run 
The Eskimos have lost ~ 10. 'Cutler that put Edmonto~ ahea~l target, towards which to steer. 
Edmonton's previousvictory, for the first time. Although equity is ex- 
• back on Aug. 4, was also a • Montreal fought back on  ceedingly difficult to 
heart-stopping affair. On that Sonny Wade's passing and establish, Dean Ross era- 
occasion, Cutler kicked a 39- kicked a field goal to go ahead 
yard field goal with 35 seconds again with one minute and 17 
left to give the Eskimos :a 2~19 seconds, left to play. : 
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smooth spreading of a tax 
change is therefore a 
benevolent factor, and the 
encouragement of it should be 
one of the important con- 
siderati0ns in a tax program. 
5. A fair variety of taxes i s  
needed so that adjustment can 
occur at many points in the 
system. 
6. Because a minimum of 
disruption should be an im. 
portant goal, the questions of 
timing of tax changes is ab- 
'selutely crucial. And if rates 
are edged up gradually, ~ 
percentage point by .per -  
centage point over a period of 
• years, taxpayers get a better 
chance to adjust: 
Towards the end of his 
commentary, Dean Ross 
offers a number of suggestions 
concerning tax research. 
When Farwe] l ' s  Will was 
read, to the surprise of 
everyone, it left his entire 
~tate to a Nelson lady, He had 
courted her years before 
unsuccessfully and when the 
lady became a widow renewed 
his suit.. This time .~he ac- 
copied but Farwcll postponed 
his marriage until he could 
afford a home worthy of her. 
While waiting for his fortunes 
to improve he died inhis sleep 
one night of heart failure,. 
Farwell carried out major 
survey ~ explorations on 
i Vancouver Island, the Fraser 
River and the Queen Charlotte 
Islands. But he is best known 
for his work in laying out the 
town "of Revelstoke (which 
was originally named Far- 
well) and the.first eight blocks 
of the City Of ,Nelson. 
• B.C. vehicles to hove 
exhaust emmission tests 
Attorney-General Petersen maxinlum tolerable.limits' Of 
has announced that the Motor, exhaust emission pollutants. 
Vehicle Branch .o f  his 
Department has obtained .' an 
exhaust emission monitoring 
instrument for tests to'be 
carried out' in the Victoria 
inspection station. 
Re said 'this is an im 
portant Step in the Provineial 
Government's program of 
of motor,vehicle engine.~. ;,''=~: 
This program .has been 
established with one in- 
strument, in  the Victoria 
station to gather information 
phasizes that "it of course of the amount of emissions'of 
does not follow that we must hydro earbons"and carbon 
give up the pursuit of. equity; • monenido .from vehicles in 
we do not even have to threat British Columbia/it wil] a)so 
-a  new approach. We have provide vahah]e information 
simply to return to what I for the developing of 
.would like to christen the regulations, to Set  out 
Eaton Theory." 
The late Dr. Kenneth Eaton iiiiii:iiiiiiil 
• : was an assistant deputy ~::~:~ i 
min is ter  o f  f inance  who 
• masterminded tax changes 'iJ!iiii!i 
for successive ministers ever 
many. years. Dr. Eaton died i 
before completing a definitive 
work he was preparing ;on 
Canadian taxation But from I::~ ~ ~:~ 
Se i rs  :iii r lO  
k i l l ed  
mum often 
OTTAWA (CP) --'Almost 23 
• per cent of all pedestrians killed 
in traffic accidents inCanada in 
1970 were 65 or older, although: 
that age group comprised fewer 
than eight per cent of:thepopu. 
lation, the r Canadian 
Automobile Association 'says. 
' The statistics are based on a 
survey of senior eLtizen pedes- 
trian acceidents; televised today. 
• by the Ottawa-based 0rganiza. 
,.tion ;' . . :. :.. " . 
• A total cl'151 eltios WLth a 
population:0f 634 millio~i Were 
included in:the survey,):F[[ty. 
eight senior citizen pedestria~a 
died as a result'of ~affieaeei= " 
• dents in the.survey ~eIdod..:and .
.:417 were injured.: .%~., :... " . 
• : Tl~e.stawey,was top/'ovide in- ' 
-: f~niation :to officlais involved 
.! in:de~/el~ing ew sMety pro. . 
• '~ grams.: for.:~seniur eitizens.. :: 
• i .SeniorcRizensasawhole, th  ' 
s tu~ ~owedi, were involved in 
hall.. 0f ~ll] 'l~/~lestrianiattilltie's : : 
Limits will probably differ 
according to ' . various 
capab i l i t ieso f  types of 
vehicles, particularly as far as 
pro-19?1 vehicles a re  can- 
cerncd~ All. 1971. model 
passenger ars and light duty 
trucks are'required by. both 
Federal  and ~ Provin~l~! 
, 
F ~i~ ...... i ~:, ~7.~II~, 
' • • • . . ". 
• V~LLNER CLINGWALL, OF MIS- hours' downtime, proving its avail, ;:j!:. 
S!ON, says the Cat D7F Tractor is'a ability and'dependability..Try it :and:~: '.~::! 
lot more.  machine. He 'traded. his you will agree that the D7F is a /o r : '  i~.,: ~ 
Caterpillar D7ETractor _for.one of. more-machine than its predicessors; : ' :  . ': 
the earliest production models Of the" Lbwest weight .to h0~6p0wcr' ' "  " .... ' "  ra tnom, . ' : , ,  
* I " J . i D7F. :Now, ,  more than 1700 hours ritS clas.~. Higher torque,.rise. Bette~; ; : " : ' : i  
J: :: < later, jhe compfi ies:the two and says. :i . . . . . . . . . .  maneuVerability. 'Longerl engine life:.~ ii=,~, " 
: j :  ::~ the: F serie.s is.'?a~Iot more:machine,, . .Str6nger,~longer-]asting underc~irria~e; : : : ' :  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  "so" ........ °' = .......................... ~ .  ':"'~:C'=%%(; ~ devices;butl ' i  is only through : wall works the i hp D7F[*  the' ~lo~l;Finnihg p~ts ~dtra~io~ tl~' / |~!Su~: ! ' :  
proper maintenanee, of this : :'" UBC :research fore.~t/u Harley--clear. ' poi't afid:yo~i've got a" ~;iii ?,,>! ~j.,-i~ 
eq~pmont  that the objectives : ;  i ) ing  :iand~-building and  grading road, do  mor~ work at le.qs c6st./See::y~i~f- ~:"~"~C.- '~ 
ofregulati0ns are going to be i : constructing an-8004oot airstrip~ The Finning: sales represeniaii~,e about  :i ~:~ " ;~: '  
met. machine has 0nly had about five the C~tlD7F Tractor.::• : ' "  ::': ~ . 
The tests wiil also provide a I I : .  I + • ' : . I .  jl : . . j :~ :  : i .  ,~ . .~  ~I .  :.~ 
guide which will he useful in I F INNINGI  .... ...... 
"adding-oa"devlt~storeduee , : !:: : 462.1 Keith:Rd; 
n i n . ' ~," n' 1" ~ !' . ~ ' , n i ; i 
emissLonsof po]lutantofrom, 131 !635 71A  ,- 
vehicles that are not egu ipped YOUR iI~A'I"IRRPlLLAA DI=AL)=R] " i : ,  '~: ! : - r  : @3:' ~ ;~ '~! )  
w i th  them:  ,~ . :  : i . . . . . . . .  
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Bowlin~ !eaques are in full owing at Barney's Bowl. The leaques 
wldeh'/rUn'till May, Started three weeks ago  Bai'ney's wire 
Ki t imat  ts 
Grace tells us enrollment fs as high as last year...FULL (Kn ight  
Photo) " " 
~:--.~.:~. , 
. • (•  . 
, n n f 
:Richa rd M, 
..u~. en from a s~dY:i by  Price '~ .~in~  (1969.,,$i3o mlllisn~, ~pr0vlnce s .un .ppr~t~ ;,~.~/~....n~m#a~b 
wamrnouse & .go., of meta l , .  ~.~;.~a  revenues totalled ~ W/th:/he major .~mlon  ~. ,  nuuoQ, an  
asbestos and'•.emi. ~ / n ,  :~•~ (1969 - $a,51 million) ' 'eoa l~mlnlng in:: the" •Ea~t"~ •~.~.~ -over,. 
British Columbia, cover/ng, the ' .  i: ,The Industry employed" Kootenays, eo~l i s~w the fifth ~ axu~_~ .~ 
1970 exploration; development : !6,~0.peop!e.wRha total payroll, "hU~eat l:e~ime.prnducer. ~. v.ere.i~;~. 
ana produetion 9peraU~ns in . :=r  mmson. (1969- 13,700 ... ,~,  : .,~ !~:';~.~; ,~>.,',', ~°~-:, ..,.:. ,~ ~:".:, ..',,'~., 
BC. of .  eompeni.  " ~ "'.peOple' With payroll 'or $IS4 "aai~n ~ ~' t f i~ ' rges~:  ; , "~ 
',. '. -. , ,, . . ,' - - ", ,' nas.':-contmt • The. s.tu, dy was pro . . I~  fo r  ~ .n) . . . .  , . . i . .  ; customer.~ for ::B.C.~,mlnlng- ~,~h, .~=;  
the Mmmg Assoemtioh of . ":i: :...Mining . :lnuus~ry •: ~ sihce;l~6:andin'i97b , ~"~,~ •' 
Br i t ish  Columbis but!: the ex'~. n~m~.  m 1970' lind an: acemnted l I0 r43~tofb0ta l  ~,,~)l l :e.~n~ 
assembly, :'analysis i~ and ostmmmamcome effect on the in'dsutry'~:revbnue" Th is  -~.-'L~'..Y.": ." 
interpretation of • ~ :the • e~my of B.C. or;550 mimon., eom~ wi th ig '~t  from ~'~.nmu- °nm 
' : ' " -  a~d,on Can8 . . . .  -. ' . . . . . . .  - - - -  • me last 10 yea information was undertaken ..~, da as, .a whole, theU.S, and 10percent from th "~'-isandl'em 
independently from the abobt $1.25 billlon~ (19~ :-'B C United Kingd0a~ '" • ' °~ ' . .  
a,odatiou. : • . : : l ae~e effeat, ot Ssoo mllli~i ."~' ~'~: ~ , . :  , : "  :: m.m~pal iUes,  
The companies participating Cards  $1,17blllion) : " " . . . .  ~:The 'mining. iindustry ,spent .wva~m supp( 
in the study, ac~onnted for " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ million on the purchase 
substantially nil production~ all . . . . . . . . . .  ~. -. equipment,• materiain,'supplies In.  197.0, 
on-pronerty, development .~, ,u~s ,.me ~year  ..pen oa and servleos.., : ~'.~ :- ' i  ?cm~s b~ 
" smx.~u; ', me - ~.U,  running. . - :  : . :  :-,~ : , .  ~ rl" • *':d:; ~I & d ~bH d rt~d at 
ex~ndi[uresand.overon~tldrd isd~h~-haS r~nu l r~over '~  _~ i , " . ;~ , , .  ,;;".,~ i '" 
of _Outside exploration ..... ---; _ "~'. _ . ..--: . . . . . . .  .-..,..~.v . . . .  ..~= .8,690 ~inillionand~ 
. . . .  a - , . .~  .-_ ,~ ~, , . . . .  - u~u.  ux cap~m~ m summam eom an and contra to $I r~lion tows 
The repro.t, foll~Lng s~l lar  anu SUStain ~ts •growth~: In empi0yees, of ~/thel mining costs o4 public 
:~or~o: : "  " :n~ f inauc ing  ex l?10rat ion ,  indust ry~in  1"0 ;  ,many 
967' e ~ ng~St ?~:  :, ~upte.lngex;aew dm~s ~dtbe~ ~ ~e~S~endnt ~ ~e ~P~rS~a~te~ over. Mining$,0.3eOm,mll 
reformation about the.earrent develop.exiSting mines. " • B .C .  mining activity. It 's control and c~ 
position of" the Industry, its _~ " ,. : . ; . ~ estimated 35,000 Other workers last five years, 
dynamic  growth in" recent : Tnemajor  mm~ng operations in B.C. - and 95,000 in Canada $1S million e 
years,and.itsimportancetotbe . ~B:C.are54pe.reentownedby asa  whole - aye in industries 
economy of the province. ~ . can.admns " ~d 6.1 pereent supported by mining activities, pollution eonW 
The B.C. mining indsutry in eonurouou ~y uanadlans, . . . three years. 
1970 established these, new • - 
records: B.C. mining comlSanies have i i l  i~ a lu i~n in~mem ran . , , -  n 
, Net capital inflow- the net spent $367 million on 
investment attracted by B.C. exploration and development i  
mining - reached $352 million, thel0-yearperind 1961-70,-Thla . . . . . .  " ' ' ' 
(Comparative 1969 figure; $270 " million) | Terr i f ic  ho!d ingproper ty  dnes not include capital expenditures for machinery and 
equipment fo r  use - : . in  
explbrall~ and development 
aqtivit]~ or expenditures,of the 
numerous  smal l  exploration 
comLoa~es not members of the 
association. 
IMPORTANT REIVIINDER 
SHERBROOKE, ~ue,  (CP)  - -  
An impertsnt thing to remem- 
ber if one.is re-ouvering furni- 
ture or lawn chairs is that un- 
less the new cover is 15o be 
stirs.bed to the old one, the fab- 
ric must be strong enough to 
support about 15o pounds of 
From, 1961-70, the capital 
expenditures by B.C. mining 
companies totalled $t667 
- million, 62 percent of which was 
spent in the last three years. weight. Velero strips in stra- 
tegic spats keep slipcovers taut 
and in position. ' Firm capital expenditures: • 
• - • . planned by mining companies 
- • . . . .  • . .  . in B.C. In 1971 should reaeh $305 
• . million and, for 1972, $124 n ro: - ' ". '.million: :": Not  included are 
.: S C O U  . . . .  - -  . . . . .  . . .  .:':/".':: , ;  . ..'~ prelimieary and tentative plans . 
• ne d ]e de i ..... eet •nnrra  nnH nrn  which wlll depend in part upon e a r s : :  : m • l - .~a  •_1  av l .  &"  • •ms~,  - .  "', . / . . , - , :  fort972;,nd-subseqnentyears 
• . . . ' , . • ,. ~/./. ':, ':. ~- ~: . .  ; the re-~ulis d feas ib l l i~ studies, 
': :' " ' " ' " . . ,  .. ' ',. • : , : ~ ,..:.~: ::i:.:'~;.~o,~-.,..~ exploration activities and 
" " • ' • "~" : Hernki reporter Richard penoo . . . . . . .  ot ume ann as ne says~ valld flying l icenee,.~ pastor f inanc ing  negot ia t ions  
me ranger me oe~wr. , . . . : .  plans to continue in 1i~ ~stlme. currently in progress, as well as  
_.~ecom.~. romL~.r.anon_a.~ Helook~ fonverdto" observing ousuchfactorsaswurldma, rket 
conditions. . . -  
, A'  s ign i f i cant  eh~,nge . h a s  
taken place within the past. few 
The K i t imat  Scout" entering boys into: = the .  Munro this week .interviewed 
Association will hold a meeting assoeialion "should be asked:of newcomer Richard Munro, 
of Administrators and Leaders Mr. Elgin Fetterly of 632-2361. pastor of the Terrace Gospel 
at 7:30 pro., Tuesday, Oet~er At present, in Kitimut, there Alliance Chu~h. 
5th in the Presbyterian Church. are 5 eub packs (age 8-11), 1 Pastor Munro will be reslding 
The Associntion'needs leaders scout iroop (age 11-14), 1 in Terrace for'an indefinite 
i 2 .76 acres  serviced by wster  and  sewer and 
I . c~rner near paHm and-Scho01[s; . Th is  pr~ • " eomplete wlth a 4 bedroom home wlth over 1400 j
• area and a partial basemenL Ideal for horse o 
property also eontains e small  barn and corn 
offlee for an appalutment to view. 
Located  on .Queensway 
: Thls neat and clean 3 h~Iroom homeon a 
,"~[eatures antomaticoil heat and a nicely land 
~" It'upHeed/oseIll/t$15,000. See it to-da~. '- 
Older 2 bedroom home 
. On more than 2 acres of land f~onting en Keiu 
less than one mile .from the mnniclpal bon~ 
• holding property -for future developmenL 
".- Available. 
Brand New . . . . .  
Attraetive3bedroom home on a large corner h 
should be seen, It features 'a" handy eating e 
- :kitchen, large dining area ,  carpeting in the H~ 
• -" heat -'and a'  wel l -planned entranee. Very 
'.available. Immediate posoessien. • " 
LARRy PRUDEN - ~ 3 5 . $ 2 6 0  
TOM SL  E MKO - 635-3366 
years of miniterial work in New 
Westminster, B.C. " :/. 
A Well establlshed ' family. 
man, Pastor Munro haS..threa 
the Terrace-Kitimat :airport 
facilities. Fishing also interests 
the ~.stor. Anyone kno~ying of 
any few sized, fishing holes are 
I " JOHN CURRIE 435.$a6S. and anyone interested ; in Venturestroop (age 14-16) and I sons: .John; 18; Ro~.% 16; r .and encouraged to drop a , l ine" to years in the mix of products : , M~MaF.J~ ' 
beiping . t  is invited te atte'nd. Bovers troop, (age 1 . ) .  The Gordon, 13, " the"chure]i. " contributing to B.C.. mining i., : ~ .  
They also.are badly tn need of KiUmat. Rovem troop, which The pastor first visited offlcei .Wedne~l~y~ ,• J~astor to:,widen,~,its~,margi~ as :,.t~. resource people, o r  •p ople, ; generally :¢bnsista.' of';boys, Before. lba~/ing the herald revenue. Copper has continued 
~e~hngtO;ir0~ ~...~ [~.~m.'~.~.', t#"~" i~t~r~ji~goingl in~ o scouting, T~r~/ce in August {0~s~ ~t~ ~i~.~l~.  ~un~V~,a~/~p!te~,~o l ead ing ,~m~nu~: . .p~ ~d ~; ~'~: l~ 
to ~e,cuos or sconm. '.. its kind in- th~ North~xn. B:C. re~e~'~d as'a ~dida~:fo'z; /~ ~,"sa d'Ri~/a~d Munro, :i 
Saturday,'Octobei." Therewlll'bea~b°ttledrive°n23rd sta tifig ...... re~herei~.roomiOn: ' ' . . . . . . .  formore~ . . . . . .  :cubs chosen.Terrace' job and, " later. 'Was ' "R lsr i~t!0f le~i~t  1' ineet a : yenrs~,or...'produotion,~ ~has i ~  
at 10:00 AM'and going to about .in three'of-the packs. Though Induction iserviees .I .this R i~ Munro... " ~i . '/, i surpassed leadand is close to 
i i~} . i~}~.o .mm~) . i .~} . i ,  o4~,c  - -  = " 1:00 pm. Besides colleeting pop : the :"Scouts ' are " rap id ly  Sunday at theChurch ofAgar ~ o - o- -~,~.~ - _ _ ~ 
and beer bottles they boys will approaching -their. qlxota of Avenue will foi'maliy, herlad 
be aftsl- the returnable pop: members there are Still a few Pastor Munro as .the ,new ' 
caos~! : ~.-- : .: ~ s~ces left.- Both the Ventures church minister. 
A'fis~on'e - with used and ~6vers could take more 
dnifor'ms .which..they wish ' memners, Looking into hisotry,"we "see 
to. dohate,' sell or exchange The more cubs and scouts the that Pastor Munro was a pilot -- 
sh0uldcontact Mrs. D,,Cleland more leaders are.needed. So ff during the second world war. THE S IGN OF  
632-7803. . Any  questions you. are interest~l remember. Flying is by no means a thin- ,,~ " " " 
the Associations meeting next regarding . leadership o r  week. 
OWNERSHIP  . . . 
the past, ~ough,' .an 9 wib;.;, i ~: ," " . . . .  ~ - " . " .  
• Friday Nnght Speoual Chomber of COmmerce Gu.des o,,,,,,o,o], ._!_.o..v ,,.u,,...i..._.,.. I I I  
:o .  L ;~Y  
DN SALE FROMOCT.  1 7 PM - 9 PM ONLY OR WHILE  QUANTIT I I  
n f I '  i . ". ' L IM ITED.  QUANTIT IES  - " ' : . .  . . . .  PERSONALSHOPPINGONLY. .  . . .  .i ~, 
ivs . s a t  ,i White S gau r IA ! F CI ean-uv - . . . . .  fi coD~? lct  to  go 'a l0ngand give .our SeptemSer"mee~)~aS t l~"  ~ ~~M ; ' I P~ . / .  : ; . 
"": '•:Y~:~" "supp°rt"~/ '•: ' : ' "  " '  . . . .  /s'ug"g"tl01)itha~'onr:i~)mmuni~ :~ i~ i  " " '  l ' _  _ $99  , ' A L T IN  ]'" $1"  :,,~',:~,. " .'~Wi'thoutappearmgtoc0mmit.wmt~amceplace Whlchto: i . . .~ ... : :  ! 2 '""
~' ;~ i l~  the, Chamber_  in any ,,, plans : liae: only:; jf: .we'; regard  _ . . .  ,. ';. ,;. : .: . , . -  G -L -ON ,~ ~ 
~t'~d.no n i "towards cleaning-up, Chamber'. beautif ieafio~andclen,up0na i The m~a,  • -~srowme"ano i" .i,/¢5 lO . ,~"G '  
tb~r-?~15:-~n~,i,. C0mrKunlty A~a i rsCommlt tee .  eohtinuingbasis/,;!.he said, ~,. , Gu ide  ~Packs.' a re / in  ithe 
l.':,fL[e~!!by -;:Ch"~man".-D.M, Walker listed . The'  suggestl0,s: "ran ,as ,~ocessmgof  s~rt ingup again . t ~ ;  ~ . ,. ' " " : ' - " ~ ~ : ' ~  / :. - - ' i  "~  . .  •, ~ 
:;i]:•], .,~ ;..: .~ three.suggestions, ' ,  : : - : . fo l lows:/~ ':~ :i ,. : : " :  ' ~ - for .  their.W/!-72 sesdion,:There 
,~o,, t~,,.;a : -e lud~ in the "o " [0n  ": x"upeningmerefu/~e dum .... Gu ide  eks in ]the KR imat  ;:i 'i: . . . .  --: :' . . : , . . i .-.i.~ LADIES  -. i . . . 
~,~ho,,. , , ;  (for a t the  h m'  r'' ."xree 'or cnargoitor a certain Division Additibnall de . , . ,  ..,,,,, . reed C a hers . . . . . .  ... : • . " , 4 : ' ' r. " • ears  are ~ d ~ . . . . . .  , ' , " ,. , ' . .... ~ pe ed,,llds is. to/include some::, needed for most. 0fthe packs as 
.~:.::::.~-::.:: . ,,,, ,. :,. ' . :  : ,"' .' ,eVenlng~dn d.w~ekend:h~m::::~weli:ns.:i.esourcelpeople,,Or "' ': 'i, " . . . . .  . ' ' ' . " ' :  " " JEAN:S ; rYLE  ' : : ';~:~ ~ :~ 
~,"_ll.,e, :.~:: ' ' ,: ~ n |  . ',. " ,~.": ,-,P~kli~.):t~,~.u~, ~^. :pe0p lewhoarcw. f l l i ngtocome i.. 
| "d fq i l /n  :d~-~ |d l l '~ I r l~ l~/ ,• ihau i ing  , of~ ~efuse'~from , iuandteaeh,theirbkWorcraft  i I//'LPcA : 50LB. BAG: : lHuil!Uili  •I SIZES ,0-,0 ":i PR. ::i/in! 
!rn 
e '~tunned"a[ 
~ Terrace and 
'Chamber - Of 
presented ' -a ,  fee 
cleaning-up the e0 
members of the'b 
~,/Canadlan :; :.,ieiothiti~'i 
industry i s  the nati~S~'frith ': 
moot lmportant-.thduat.ry,'.: It:' 
comes after (e) thefoo~:;and/~ 
:i . :• indu-~tri-~i 
~m.: ~. ]~ l r31  i 'M  ~'II: '-:a~vertiaed time, anti, from,; the, districts are as follows: District. 
s ,  s W : regular garbage!pickuoipoinisi! .NoA ''~ Whitosalb: Mrs. F ran  
' ' ; ' ~ (Ref0secould'in~lude',~!,. D is t r i c t  .'.~: . . . .  ~ • ~ bed Bowerman (632-6050);1 
,ei. of lines, This continued :spi, ln~si, water~tanks~ tires; treei ~No.2 Kildala MrS~ D.~Geddos 
dne fine day,ever,jthin~ '. limbs, ete) ' , : :  ": .  "~, , (6,~:~92);. and District, No3:- 'i 
i to •'look ~ alike, dull an~' "~ ~'  .:.~. = . . .  ' ,  _ '  .Neehako Mrs; NedraNash (632- ~.. 
dting. As.so oftenhappens,, i....~.~, tt ,e,q.u~un!g,.' _owne~, __~ 2288).7, :.The:: :,': •Divisional . li:' 
m e r s  a~d "1r l  ' l~ '~r l~ .  m~sa "~ Yat~4RUt; [qJ~,~ :~.C|~..~n up ~E.  Commissioner •,Is ., Dr; " r "O ' -  / 
d . . . .  , ~o  rty, (Mention was .made . • ' .... / n moved in  the opposlte of ~-  D = , _  , , Fox., (632-2655).,, If -,,you are  
~[o . . . .  , . . . .  • , . is let  s:.~f0rteto have " . . . . . . . .  .~  • d, into ..what we call tl~ .. 0]d'une]ShUy buildlngs and c a r s  4 ~ I~ becoming either a .... 
ion expl0~ion , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ". Brownie - or Gulde, leader. Or ~ ~, 
,+ . •. . . ,..removeo.~but It was. felt olaf . - . . . . . . .  , • ;:.. ,amda,, ne.re~, Ry became: .~ .. . .  ...^~••., . . .  ~ ,^, . . . . .  ,a ~ ~. lpln.g out in any waY. at all you ,~•, 
lother of. invention, 4hue... . . . . . , ,~ ~,.. ..... , , snomu, ,contact, one,:of, thee  ~ 
snadlan~lothlngindus ' " " ' . " .~"  "" ........ people. , " ' .... ............ .... ~. 
see.. in, the:. Terrace :would. salvage: old' :car 
~es  Is the fact that repack timm into amall~ 
made clothing costa for recycling purposes. 
~ion  r n n d n  ~lcd 'h ln~ ~ . . . .  L , "  . . . . . . . . .  ' " . . . . . . . . .  
f l l ( [OB~i~e~.  ' - "  ' '• " , " ~,ut  t s  ux lme qUSJ  
• " ( ':~ :'~ At 0no'time Up until the mid 1960 s ~th, ~ ,  . . . .  f.or. f
orenfl ClOture Cared(ira clothing Indmtrywas., r. ' tm.  ,__~ " , .  ~__ . __~ 
• ':, mUCil i l i '  Ull~ilillli~l~ elmout completely Lde~ndant .: b.~,. 
on tbe United s~tee sorties for ~ ~ter', i .  quality', 
It's Sty l~  and'deei~n,' During " x,u,~adian'man~fa( 
the Wries and slxtieathoU,S, catbr.~tenprevln; 
Textile and Cloth l~hiduatr les  p~..vtn~s'.and lift 
had a gisnt boom; ~ ~mall f l rnm~ .. In i:a•/i, btr0ll : ( 
dbmnmmnrmd 'qPhn' ~dsnh~"'~mk, ~hlld ..... ..... ranD'/',wear 
., ' ~ eommittee:bold s 
• 17 PERCENT LAYER 
RAT ION MASH 
/50 ,LBL .BAG 
. • . , , . •  . . . . .  
"~i'~.'; .,. L'~T'~ '"" "~':,'. ,:~,'-~" .. 
S acks • ~ !C I  " . , ,  . . . . .  ~ ,S IZES.  4 ,6x i : i  i. 
CR!MPKN!T  ~- /,i,.:~ , 
J;S; 
ear,~emed 
am;:The idea :of 
, for the lcader~ to 
on 'the: ~ canting 
tO give:tlie 'new 
training. ';'i ~. ' 
' 3nd.~ ~e...Area 
• .-,.,/7.. :r.~,:,-..., •, •~. -,:~.. .:.. ~ ,..!- 
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Pesticides prime 
suspect in .probe 
of mm bird deaths 
A press  re lease from 
Columbia Cellulose explaining 
their position on the possibility 
of air pollution that might have 
affected the recent bird deaths 
in the  city: 
Our sulphite plant began 
operations in 1951, and our kraft 
p lant started in 1965. Our 
operating procedures and our 
process are continually being 
improved upon; considerable 
improvement has been made in 
our emissions. Bird life existed 
long before Colcel located on 
Watson Island and has not been 
affected by our operations. We 
hear that there have been 
deaths 50 miles away - -  while 
there have been no dead birds 
seen on Watson Island. 
Like all citizens we are very 
interested in learning what the 
cause of death is and un- 
derstand that this information 
will shortly be available to us 
all. 
VICTORIA - -  The deaths of 
hundreds of birds in the Prince 
Rupert area may have been 
caused by DDT or some other 
chemical, a provincial wildlife 
biologist said Tuesday. 
Rory Finnegan said the birds' 
behavior which included erratic 
flying prior to their deaths 
indicates a pesticide could well 
have been to blame. 
"They certainly did not die 
from exhaustion," said Fin- 
negan. "I have examined the 
birds and they all appear to be 
well fed." 
He said he believed the 
herbicide 2,4-D had been used to 
kill alder growth on the Skecna 
River earlier in the year. 
Graham Lea, Prince Rupert 
representative of the Society for 
Pollution and Environmental 
Control (SPEC) said the last 
known spraying operation i  the 
Skeena rea was conducted by 
the Canadian National 
Railways. 
"That was well over six 
months ago," said Lea. "A crew 
used a machine to spray tree 
growth on both sides of the 
tracks using (herbicide) 2,4,5-T 
in solution form. 
, Residents last week reported 
seeing birds flying erratically, 
smashing into cars,, windows 
and buildings. They lost their 
balance while perched on 
branches and wires and 
dropped ead. 
Twenty-five specimens were 
flown to Victoria for cold 
storage, pending pesticide tests 
by biologists. Another 75 were 
sent to Vancouver for tests. 
Finnegan said spraying 
programs involving 2,4-D and 
associated chemicals are 
"strictly controlled." 
Heart-warming win 
-once-cold Eskimos 
EDMONTON (CP) -- The Es- 
kimos finally won Wednesday 
night, as. Larry Lawrence ig- 
nited a fourth-quarter 
comeback that pushed Ed- 
monton past Montreal Alouettes 
12-11 in a Canadian Football 
League interlocking ame. 
Cold as the weather for three 
quarters, and down 8-0, the Es- 
kimos caught fire when Law- 
rence came on to relieve Bruce 
Lemmerman. 
Dave Cutler warmed the 
hearts of 13,346 fans who turned 
win over British Columbia 
Lions. 
The long-haired Lawrence 
had muffed earlier op- 
portunities to become Ed- 
monton's first-string quar- 
' terbaek. But he got another 
chance after the Alouettes in- 
tercepted four of Lemmerman's 
20 pass attempts. 
THROWS TD PASS 
Lawrence promptly threw a 
51-yard touchdown pass to 
George McGowan and the Eski- 
TEBRACE HERALD, TERRACE,  'B.C.. 
Lessons on taxes FLOAT 
Equity Versus economic. 
growth was not the real issue 
in the debate over tax'reform, 
and it is nothing short of tragic 
that the debate got east in this 
form, according to an expert 
whose study, has Just been 
published by. the Pr ivate 
Planning Association of 
Canada. We must clear up the 
misunders tand ing ,  he 
stresses, before we can hope 
that any future tax reform will 
be properly handled. The 
study, Our Taxes: Lessons 
from Carter and Benson, is by 
Dean Howard Ross of McGill 
University's Faculty of 
Management. 
The real point, Dean Ross 
contends, isthat the Canadian 
tax system of the 1960s was a 
relatively good one by stan- 
dards of international com- 
parison and other criteria, and 
it Certainly was working well 
enough not to warrant  so 
massive an examination and 
so comprehensive aneffort to 
transform it. We would have 
been far better off, he 
believes, had  there been early 
agreement that tax reform 
Ought to proceed slowly, 
through small  changes, aM 
with due appreciation of the 
tremendous costs of distur- 
bance, uncertainty, and 
complexity. 
The Cm'ter Commission 
should .properly have had 
either of two possible ob- 
jectives: to design a simple 
and workable plan that could 
be produced and implemented 
in short order -- say in a 
couvle of years --  or to 
design an ideal long.range 
pattern towards which to work 
gradually, as economic and 
other conditions gave us op- 
portunities to make orderly 
changes. However, according 
to Dean Rss, it was never 
quite clear which job the 
government expected the 
Commission to accomplish, or 
which job. the government 
expected the Commission to 
accomplish, or which the 
Commission throught it was 
accomplishing, nnd it ac- 
complished neither. It 
produced what was, in fact, a 
highly theoretical document, 
yet one which it seemed to 
regard as implementable and 
workable. Meanwhile, we had 
nearly a decade of avoidable 
uncertainty. 
The author does not reject 
can be readily and smoothly 
spread, it tends to be less 
disruptive than f l i t  lands on " 
one group and stays there. The 
smooth spreading of a tax 
change is therefore a 
benevolent factor, and the 
encouragement of it should be 
one of the important con- 
siderations in a tax program. 
5. A fair variety of taxes is 
needed so that adjustment can 
occur at many points in the 
system. 
6. Because a minimum of 
disruption should be an im- 
portant goal, the questions of 
. - ,~  . - . . . -  . . . . .  : . , -  . : - . .  , . i i-:" 
I : .  I " ' I r~  ' " q : .  : : I: ~"  k "" : : ' : : , '  " :'~ , :. k "  ~ : " FRIDAY,.. . . . 0CTOBE~. .. I; c.|0 
=.--.- ~- ,~ ~ . . L  .. .. .... , : . ,~  . . . . .  "•~. '. •:•,: 
his fragmentary writings and  ' .... - " ---~"-'Y - :"--~'": " "  ~ '--~-"::'~ "' '~: J : ' '  ' " '~  = ,v .  v .m : ..t~,- .... WASfIINGTON (CP):--;The ~ets  and  rem~e Spe'dfl~ :i~ueme.daiiy ex~geratea l ,  " f /e#f l 'dat ; ;~e Ja~n~ 
by ob~rving the way he " 10-per-cent :.special Un i ted  mmem to U.S. exports, U.S:. :whloh now are sat=simp!y;by, tralb~'aSc0atinued(otr  'i 
operated in Ottawa, Dean , States import duty 'will be _Treasury:Secretary John 'B :  market foroes of supply and de. keeptheyen from f l~tingi  
ROSS deduces ;, certain. , removed when otbercountries Connally :~.aid t0day, i : . '  • i . mmid.forcanadim/.dolisrs.~, - , hbth in reiationtoflie dollar 
essentials of a general theory let their currencies float freely " :He.•t01d ~the 11~.naUen "In-.'" " However, the':.U.S~i treasury ~nallv~sald:the l~t~r~c~ 
of taxation: ' : '  in international exchange ternationalMonetary Fund the  :caUed anews.emferenoehere 'surchamehas ta r r led '~ l  
I. There is. a tremendously - • ' :' ., " i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  - - -  U.S. s prepared to. remove the . earlier this.week fo r  Canadian i .  weightin some anatrles than 
strong natural tendency for "-  • ' " " surchargelf0ther•coufiti'les.~lll-i~: .reporters t0,tell them the' U,S., others But: he. said.• the U 
the effect of. any tax.levy .to ~,  . . . I . L~. . .  take those actions "over eoming : hassome specific demandsfor afibll~ its "sm'eh~r~e ,"nero 
spread out from the tax~yer ' - '  ~ I I IU I  " • . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~-~ " - 
,on whom,It is imposed, This" , : weeks . . . . . . . .  - : removal of someCanadian "the board in an non.disorlmir 
. cmnally did not r~er to any. i trade rostrictlorm, John Petty, tory way," and to remove it 
tendency operates in an  " ForWell . . . .  . otlier country by name, butit is an asulstent sdcretary in the de:, ~ port wohtd be inconsistent; 
uneven, unpredictable, and  belieVed 5e was aiming his re- partment, saidthe U,S. wants / :  .Canada asked for a genre 
usually untraceable manner. Arthur • Stunbope Farwell • marks both at Canada, 'for the Canada to remove hindrances, egemptlan from the surchar 
2. when the pressures et was justly famed for his ac- removal •of specific trade, re- /on ~ut0mo1~iles, electronics, within a fewdays of its impo 
' up by a tax change ventually compllshments a a surveyor strict ions, : and :at Japa n and airframes, and e~;en the export': iton; The U:S. agreed.only: 
spend themselves, our wage- 0fBritishColumbia lmtwai~d ~acme ~?i~0un. ~es  for not,fin. ~of~ ra w logs  :from •-British btudytl~Canadlanreq~st;~ 
p~'ice-profits complex, moves too long to Wed the lady his ~a c :. e tmg mew .curr. enctes Co lumbia . . .  :/.._... " .,-: .. no action has : been taken on 
into a new equilibrium. : " heart desired. • neat ~reely.... " . •. : .. ~ - While the Japane~ govern,  .~ The Canad ian  Parilame: 
3. Competition is one of the The Canadian oollur has been merit announced Soon after the " now Sas . 'a  most significant forces in His father was a Devonshire . bill bef0r6 i£, 
preventing the tax incidence - dergyman.~Farwell moved, to floating since the end of May, r~w" American. economio poll- provide $~0i million by! ne 
1970. Finance Minister E .  J .  cios Were=a~ouriced Aug. 15 . March ~1 to ::help lpl~inta : 
from being passed "on Victoria in 1864, at the age of Benson: of Canada' said here that it was being fm'ced to-let Canada affectud iby: the: SU 
disproportionately to someone 23, and became celebrated for earlier this week the Canadian the yen float, the view here is Charge tO :,.malntalfi! en  else. his caustic tongue. He was 
well-liked and generally government ~has not tr ied te that it has not been a so-called ployment. ".: : ° ' : ' : ' :  :: : 
• 4, But if the weight of tax regarded as a woman hater .. • ' ~ :  - . . . . . . .  " " " " ' ..... "• " 
but kept a romance hidden 
from h is  friends and 
associates, until after his 
death. " " 
When Farwell's will was 
read, to the  surprise of 
everyone, it left his entire 
estate to a Nelson lady. He had. 
courted her years before 
unsuccessfully and when the 
lady became a widow renewed 
his suit. This time .~he ac- 
cepted but Farwell postponed 
his marriage until he could 
afford a home worthy of her. 
While waiting for his fortunes 
to improve he died in•his leep 
timing of tax changes is ab- one night of heart failure. 
solutely crucial. And ff rates Farwell carried out major 
are edged up gradually, 
percentage point by. per- 
centage point over a period of 
years, taxpayers get a better 
chance to adjust. 
Towards the end of his 
commentary, Dean Ross 
offers a number of suggestions 
concerning tax research. 
survey explorations on 
Vancouver IslaM, the Fraser 
River and the Queen Charlotte 
Islands. But he is best known 
for his work in laying out the 
town Of Reveistoke (which 
was originally named Far- 
well) and the •first eight blocks 
of the city of ~elson. 
B.C. vehicles to hove 
exhaust emmission tests 
o :~ • 
Attorney-General Paterson maxinlum tolerable limits •Of 
has announced that the Motor. exhaust emission pollutants. 
Vehicle Branch of his 
Department has obtained an Limits will probably differ 
exhaust emission monitoring according to various 
instrument for tests to be  capabilities of types of 
carried out in the Victoria vehicles, particularly.aS far as 
inspection station, pre-1971 vehicles are con- 
He said "this is an ira- earned. All- 1971 model 
portant Step in the Provincial passenger ars and light duty 
Government's program of trucks are required by. both 
,~.~t.,~.;.. ~ . -~. ,~  ^ ¢ . , .  Federal and Provinoinl 
I | 
1 
V~LLNER CLINGWALL, OF MIS- hours' downtime, proving its a~/aii . . . .  
SION, says the Cat D7F Tractor is a ability and dependability. •Try i t 'and ' : " "~ - 
lot more machine. He traded his you will agree that the D7F is. a lo t  . i~:.: :.. 
Caterpillar D7ETraotor ..for.one of. more. machine than its predecessors...' -  
the earliest production models of the  Lbwest weight to horsep0wer"rati 0 ia..~.!:;'; 
D7F. Now,~mor¢ than 1700 hours- its olas.~, Higher torque,,rise., Better.~;. I -...~.- 
later,:.h¢ compares the two and says maneugerability. Longer engine life,-?.',~. ":, 
the F series is ,a lotmore mac.hinei'.:. :S_tro'n.ger.. Ionger.l~ting + . v, .:. ~ . . . .  ;~_. ~._.~_,__ , undercarriage.-; ,: '. '.
outinrain, snow, wind and tem- mos were on their way to snap- or downgrade the ideal of required by 
- ~, rat ureSmcxea a 52-y~.~in  ~: ,3  I~bP-~. ' -~~ " ~ ~ ' h e ~  he, ,ping  a ~ . ~ e  . ~ ~ . . ~  .l°sing~. :i '~.in"."equitYtax;.:.~'eform;,,But.'!h,eas a fundamental:conygOal ~i~troH'~"t~g~ t~i~:~..~,~ .~0~..a~[; - ,~,~,'~'~.~..=,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and Provincial,.,:~ !il~ "~' . . . .  " " " ' .. .... ' '
10 seconds left to give ~mon With a i r  pOllUtiOn ( )nl • "... Bayne Norr ies  interception "ehd~'S"that'"equlty,,ctm',:be, thi~ a'tmosph~F6'/iS.'the"re~fflt but " '( t~  .. ~,~,:~:r., :balanced; and mot'epr~o~lt~ 
ton its second win of the season• ' led to a 24-yard field gOal by acceptable only as a long-run M motor-vehicle engines."":" devices, it is only through- 
The Eskimos have lost 10. Cutler that put Edmonton ahead target, towards which to steer. This program has been proper maintenance, of this 
Edmonton's previousvictory, for the first time. Although equity is ex- established with one in- equlpment thattheobjectives 
back on Aug. 4, was also a Montreal fought back on ceedingly difficult to strumenr in the Victoria ofregulations are going to be 
heart-stopping affair. On that Sonny Wade's passing and establish, Dean Ross era- station to gather information met. 
occasion, Cutlei" kicked a 39-k iekedaf ie ld  goaltogoahead phasizes that "it of course of the amount of emiseions of The tests will aiso provide a !t--IN' NIN( ]w 
yard field goal with 35 seconds again with one minute and 17 does not follow that we must hydro 0.arbens 7"and carbon guide which will be useful in 
left to give the Eskimos a 20-19 seconds, left to play. give up the pursuit of equity, s monoxide =from Vehicles in determining the suitability of . 
We do not evenhave teinvent British Columbia. It will also "adding-on"deviCes to reduce 
a new approach. We have provide valuable information emissions of pollutants from. i . . . .  
AT  THE LOOAL OHUROHES  mplv:o return ~ what I for the deveionin,, o, v'==hbt,==tho, . . . . . .  ~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .__ 
" ,  " - ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;~.~T,'",. " '~" 
wall works" the 180 h~)-DYF in the . . : ahd~[~'~ ' ":looM: Finning pii~ts 
UBC.research forest at Haney---clear- " port and:you've got a iractd~'ti~ 
ing land,, building and gradifig roa¢l, do more work at less cost,: See 
constructing an.800-foot airstrip~ The Finning sales representaiR, e: i 
machine has only had about five the C~t'D7F Tractor. : 
the developing . of vehicles that are not equipped YOUR CAI"mnPILt.An {DEALER I 
would like to christen the regulations to Set out  "with• them.• " -" 
;' . -  
....., : 4621 KeithRd. 
" " .:, 635  - 71 ' " '  
. . . .  ~ / . . . ;  ; ,  ;. . . . .  . .  . " : '  _ . .  : . . . .  
4 
PENTEOOSTAL TABERNAOLE , 
4647 Lazelle Ave• ,i 
) Service Schedule - 
I Sunday School 10:00a.m. 
Morning Worship lh00 a.m. Phones: 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. Office 625.2434 
Bible S;udy H,me 635-5336 
We.dnesday 7:30 p.m. 
, You;h Nigh= Thursday 7:30 Paslor M. Kennedy 
I The end of your search for a friendly church 
.SALVATION ARMT 
Captain;. Bill Young 4451 Greig 
9:45 Sunday School 7:10 Thursday Night 
t ! :00 Morning Worship "'Bible S'udy & 
7:30 Evening Services Prayer Meeting" 
For info on o=her activities Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
635 5446 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
Car. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe 
Phone 635.6014 
Worship 11:00 a.m. 
~Church School & Hursery 
11:00 'am.  
UKR.AINAN CATHOLIC 
, SERVICES,. 
Par ishHal / i  4634 Walsh !Rd. 
to:oo' &m. .  Sunday Services 
9:30 a.m, Confessions 
EVANGEL ICAL  
FREE CHURCH 
Car. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
9:4S'Sunday School 
CATHOLIC'  HURCH 
Lakolse Avenue 
• SUNDAY MASSES ~ 
a.m• 10:O0 a ,m. i  8:30 
-11:15 am;, ,7:30 p•m, 
CHRIST IAN 
REFORMEDCHURCH 
Sparks SI,'at Siraume Ave." 
Rov. John Vandyk 
Phone 635.2621 
10:00 a•m. Sunday St:hool 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
5:00 p•m. Worshi p. Service. 
Back..'o God CFTK Hoar . 
! 1:00; Morning Wo~ship Friday 6130 p.m. 
7:.30, Evening ServiceS. . . . .  
Wednesday 7:30 p,m ST. MAsTTHEW'S 
--Prayer and Bible iSludy CHURCH 
Ray. B.B. Ruggles Phone . . . . . . . .  
466.4 Park' Avenue 635.5!.i5 4726 Lazelle:Avenue, Terrace. 
C H R IS T LUTHE RAN" . :  ~.ng ica.n ',Chur, ch .o~; Can0d=? 
CHURCH ,Sunday Services:i . 
r* Car. Sparks St. & park Ave; . 'i .'~ "t..~ &' ti',OO'A'.M: *- 
Pastor: O.  ga~r  ~ , '  "" every Sunday 
" Phdne '635~S8'82 " ' " . . . . . .  "~" " " ' 1 
Eaton Theory." 
The late Dr. Kenneth Eaton 
was an assistant deputy 
minister of finance who 
masterminded tax changes 
for successive ministers over 
many. years. Dr. Eaton died 
before completing a definitive 
work he was preparing on 
Canadian taxaUan. But from 
Seniors 
 killed 
 more often 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Almost 23 
per cent of all pedestrians killed 
in traffic accidents inCanada in 
• 1970 were 65 or older,•although' 
that age group comprised fewer 
than eight per cent of the popu- 
lation, the Canadian 
Automobile Association Says. 
' The statistics are based on a 
survey of senior citizen pedes. 
trian acccidents, released today 
by the Ottawa.based 0/'ganiza- 
• tion. ~ 
A'total of/151 cities with a 
population:of 6.34 • milli0ri, were 
included inthe survey,,.Pifty- 
eight senior citizen pedestrlnns 
• died as a resuit of traffic acci- 
dents in the survey period, and 
; 417 were injured. 
The survey,was toprovide in- 
• fornia[lon :to' officials involved 
/• in .develolSlng new safety pro- 
grams for~senior ',citizens. 
, Senior Citizens as a whole,the 
study showed.,• were involved in 
5all of all  l~lestrlan fatalities 
. and in~r ies . . . - :  
count for more:than'4O per cent 
of to~uHe~ and fatalities among 
al l  seuior eitizens.: • • 
Almost mid: ~Ji~ two-thirds.~ of: senior . citizen~'fathlltiea les", ' 
occur, in daytime, the~il :~ dy ' 
,showed..,,,,~ ,' ,,:, /~.i ;:,' . .~  : ,  
.: ::• '~biOrdmen•ilthmi:. ' .... ... women were . . 
'pT :~- 
: .:'.', ~i". . '~ : / . "  
7:": The'lal 
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ond!  
" ' " rr " ; s ~. N :. k " " " ~ . . ~  : " , C . . . . .  : " + . " L :~  
With.  huntmg season  we l l  .underway, r'~" ' : ~ObVious lY  ner~erl~d htint~r , It w,~'  f l~/ : '  "'.. : 
the carefu l  se~s0n shou ld  :.Start s"eon, '+~ =+)skih of a'~o~l~ingoat',"wit~.?lhe-h~d=:i ' +LI ~ "~: i'))i . J " '  
too. ~.Far+ too many peop le  a re  killed " still a t lached;  ~Tl~e head  .had  been  ~/ '.-.LI 7.,; ~ |  
accidenf~lly by  misgu ided  bul lets and " " it + in"a" :m~t  :".. : impa led  upon l  t l i~  ;+signpo~ i: :i:. 
human'  n0:  ! p ~ e  ; ' e r r o r •  . L "  : : '  .... . . . . .  grStesque:ma, Im,  eh+,/and . : ; 
Far  toomany people each'year,  lose -  .iilcii!dd: 17e imag ined  for: this, , .-, . 
their lives, becausefor  some ....... ~mkhown:  :"i i: --0Re~i,;:bne may.be  Walk ing th reugh,  r ': . . . . .  ;'~'~' ""~' 
reasen,: they  took 0n  the~momenlary: :  :-i~"~the fores~.~andcorm )on the-headle~s.:  .: -.. 
shape o f  a moose  or  g0at . : :OSome+ +! Carcass  _.~:bl, ~ U l  . 
[' i ' . .  
• ,+  . ~ "  _ 
iii+?:!:i / : :+: . .  + , ~ ~ , ~ +  7/i l - . , - . . " ; / / : : _ _  , .) ."~:.:: ,
/ .  - 
be "mri  ."electlbn, 
ii'+ l~deP Dr." P 
: a sl~e~l~! 
r ight awa; 
met, In the midst  of  expoct~ 
labor"~turm011. - '+• ' ;. 
: 
"~41t~tlves, p I a~¢ gueulng 
>n games wi.th"the; people~ ie 
people ~always being theflee ~. 
• It  + Is the PeoPle who should 
: / i  tell the eleoted representau~+es 
/ when-:eleeUons should be 
'. ex, ePy +four-years to  the  very  
• day.~ ~'. 
.. ,' ' 'A~y other way  leade to.-t~e ~ l -  " + . . . .  " " " l -  , • , ' ~ . i i - - ~  . . . . . . . . .  .,.+, ~ < . "  . , , :  . . . . .  y :an ammal . ;  , .  Somo . . . . .  . . . .  -+ . ,= ,  ,, . . . . .  ,. "- ........ ,-~ " ' ,  . . . . . .  
careless persons  shoot at sound and  not .. mcons lderat~ 'oerson. had  •shot thm . . . .  . .~+:s " ~ ~%+, .  • _ _ ~ .  + • + - .': .... . ,-"~'"'~...-< .+- ..... -. ...... ...... • -'-. . . . . . . . .  . .... ,.. ,.,.~ .... . . . . . . . .  " " " " . . . . .  " " " " . . . . . . .  "' " l + : '  " i " . . . .  + . . . .  ' + ' . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ :  '~ '  ~:'"~ . . . . . .  'w" r" ', ' . . . . .  = ; +" • ~ , -O Jsg i~cefu l  e lec t ion  confu~io~ : 
at ;a  .d, efinate' pre.~.+ +~?~h .ese'people .... 0re "7+, ammal.for• + ...... the-antlers' ...... :'-or.the" head-.for+~ .... , .  :- .... ~ " : :  + ~ ' "  , ~ "  i+. -, " . ' " : ' :. .'. . .! < '.,,:: ..-.~+.,:!...... /::.: +. -:...-..+..~ =. .-- -"/+;;''... thosealWa3m ' being Whip~"dwe.  elect to h igh "++'offlce. b ' i  
a r m e u  a n n  c o n m a e r e o  oangerous . . - ' . ,  tnxir l~Pmv -"" " . ' ' " ] " • " + . ' . ~ ~ , ~ "  ' w ~ " ' • " - . .  , :> ) ~ ~ .~ ~:Qk" ~I ;~1 ' '  ' " ' +~v "1~"~+ r~ +'/ .' ~, "+ "4 ' ' k J + ' ; ~ e ~  n0  sooner In the"  
They  cou ld  a l  os t  b e  c o n s i d e r e d  as  It . k ind  o f  'makes  . . . . . .  . you  w o n d e r  , ; lus t :  " " - & . . . . . .  " " " " + • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ' ~ ~ " " . . . .  : . . . .  i > ' . i - g 
rub le ,  enemy number ;one .  , It  s .eems , . .what  kin d of +.+animals many:hurnan"  = . . .  ' i : .  " : ' .  / :  " • - . . - .,. ' . '. . . . . . . .  , , . . . . . . . . .  . - •. . . . .  . .... , . . . . .  electlon, orxor  pay raises for . ' -".. , +.+i)'~.:.!:,+'... 'i. " .... ii,.i :,: +.: : , , '+y: t~-~Iselves( or for ' a n3Rhlng " 
mat  mese  persom snoot  mere iy  to near  .-i: be ings  are;  . . : . : .~ ' /r.' >. . ::'.'~ " +'' " '" . .... , '-'j~'---- : \ . . "~ <" ' ' : "'; " ) ' "  ' '. '~:'"'L" */~'+R'W'~".:"''' ": I + " i  met  Will.bett~r mel rowlot .  
the i r ; 'un  >'nef f  The : ' l~e~eno i - - i "  " " °  + . . . .  ~ ' ;  - - " - : "  . " '- ~ ; • ' .... " f  ' • ~ ' - - ~  + " :  - " • " • " v~' /V¢~+.+~'~-  ' ' ' -+  ' " " an +" . . . .  " - m m • y +c t uyouwantmeneaaormeammal . lo r  " . . . . . . . . .  ,. . I I , I ' ' ' ' I  , I " f~t~+' ' f - - - -  - ' ~ . i ' ' ' ' "  9 t°~ec l~ +Wltlitl~epubl/c. 
makes, and. therefore are  not  ~Ol) Iwvurvoses ,  fine • Butwh ~ waste . . . .  .~.+ : ' " . . . . . . .  ' -~ ; , J ,+-~m,+ ,.,,._k ..^.+ . . . . .  ; ...... , • " . . . . .  .: ~. . • " '- The l~rovincial government '  
" " ' " ' " " L ' " " " ' ' " -- - - - -  - -  " "" 2 ' "• " " . . . . .  ' . "~'+"5 "'a+ am"+ am'+ re, f loat . lag zoo• • .  "• . . • ' . . . . . . . .  " " Itl m particularly mterested,  in what  they. . what  coidd onno+,ismhl . . . . . .  i- i , , :+~ • - , . . , , • . .  - , . . . . . . .  .,- . ,. . ~ unleipalltleswhen theio 
. . . . . . . . .  + ' " - .': - . .  .. " +. . " . shall be elections - -  every two a~ shooting at. .  , • ' ... neighborhood of $300;: That's the price A . . i  I ' i /  " ": ." ", ':.' ' ':l I . - . .-. ,7 ~ l "  ' -: i . ' _  .i . + e ' " years,  on the. same day, m 
fo r .mls  reason,  when. you.go, out .,int° .~_you.,w0uld.., .__.Day tor,:a whole> .. .. beef. from-'a . • . . . . .  ' " ' ' ' +1 " . L ' , , " . . . .  . , • . . . .  , .., • - " + " every part of me' province. 
the woods  to bag  whatever  it is youre  . ,  supermarket  The  wi ld ~+atne meat'i .~ ( ' i ) :  t t n  W ~ m ~  ~ ~ W  n . t ~  n m n + ~  c . , .  brings some s ,b i l l ty  to 
• + ' > : ' ~ ; . . . . .  • " '~  . . . . .  I I  J '" ' " ' ' ' looking for, make  sure  that  you are  ' ~ood'arid .oftp+n l~_ftoe•;thnn.  I~1  ~ mad ~ ~ : '  I I " ~ " " ' ~ [ I 1 + I [ d I ' I ~ ) ' ~ i l  • I I ,  • • • • • ~411~ municipal affairs. • " 
dressed  In  brl htl  co loured  o ts '" . . . . . . .  .. . : .  . . . . . .  , . . . .  - , .  . . . . . . .  By the same token the fed- 
clothes "preterrably~ gredy . . . . . . .  Also,-" make"  andC s eff0rtY°U noth l l !g .  . . . . . . . .  ]us t l lm°re  than y O U r r  -- . • . .time. . :: " The  . . . . . . .  m in in~ industry  w i th  its ba laneeofpaymentourp lus ,  b u t , ,  ' from°nCe;in'a'lifetime' t . earn ings  r ightacroseCanada + . . . .  Th is i s  the era l  govemment late  re   should  so re- 
+'".+ . . . . . . .  , : .  . . .  ._ ,p  ecost  o f  yom+.hunt ing  great  cont r ibut ion  to ,  ~he this is not so, Tough said,  he d i scovery  of a mine ,  ac t iv i ty  that  assures  the  gu  p v lnea l ,  e lect ions.  
sure  or :what  you are  snoot ing at .  i t  you l icence and  ta~s .  " . " , L ,.,:i~ ' ~ " nat iona l ,  economy is being r i l e . ,  sa id . -  the  Car ter  are now to have thes(~+ earnings ' continuation-and growth of the : These elections • should all, 
hear  a no ise  in  the bush, don ' t  shoot  at  . If v0u  only  w-ant the 'head  there  ~ a+;:' : regarded by  Ottawa as little Commission,and then the White ta~od as capital gain.i Thus the indsutry- .so bvio~!y.lindustry . come ~e same day, every four 
if inv++gfi~raf+~ i f  T¢ ;)  t,~),n~ n , t  re, I~  ~ . . . .  . .,,,;~i.%t.~.; -----~.:'.... _~ . . . . . . .  '. _, .- ' ~"  more. than a- manufacturer of Paper .  on Tax tteform and enthusiasm of prospeetors is g rows  wmne inhioited," he years, co'the very day. 
. . ,  . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  - -  - , ,  ,~. - - +even.  me, .  ox our  i r len  . . . .  • - • ' . . . . .  ' ' I n " +~ ' " " + ~ " 1 L ; . . . . .  ++ ""  +~ ¢''"+S'^" ;* iS ' "  Y '  . . Y. y .  • " (IS < WhO • nuts .  and bo l t s ,  a min ing '  hna l ly  . the  Benson Tax cooled;.as one might exsect said. . The way  it is no+ there are 
l a l~  a i i i i i i a i )  l i i v~o~l~l i t~  lu lu l~ l  - i t  WOUlO a r " " " " .  ' " " . .  " • ' • - - , .  - -  - -  " .  -,, • ' "" e lec  ' ~ '  " m--  '-e -•enVy or  - - -=  . . . .  ' -  '- . . . .  - - -  pp  eci.ate the gift  of. roasts ,  industry spokesman eharled propesatsheveailpr0peeedthe Another~b,aous reaction m ,+ Proslec~rs, whe m+ the past Uena aii over the pl-ce, 
~ly U U • ~UIIIt~OHt) S nur.~e. ' • steaKs or  any  omer  mrt  of the an ima l  " i th isweek . . " elimination or drastic revision that the raising of monev to mve neen allowed to keep their all. the t,~;e it  seems; this 
t i i:i t ' . ;  Y+ M! >T ime + I ;+e l ,  :+ :++ ++' /::+ /' ;+M ;+ + -+ +, .'- "- k: ' ' 'l r " I " 
• , ' .  - ~ °  ¢ . . . . . . . .  "+ o :  - '  " " " I' . . . . . .  ' ++° .< ' - -+ . .  ) "+" -  +++, . iT  . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ' . "  ' ; ' .  " J r '  ) e - - ,  . . . . .  " r e  ., " , . ; , , . - . ; , , .~ '  ,~ ' ;  , , r , '  . . . .  ' ; .  - -  . - ,  <' . . . .  +L~le .+,P ) l~q J i )C i . l~  'O%'~ ~-~I  "+:+< ' Fo r '  a l l  the +y+~F+.+to,, e+m+ +.~++i)+~,, P rosper l  W i~ l~ I~ W~Pmert lo+o +trc .m. O- ,H~f  d- metal ~l~niiT~i~l +~otic+~Pdi+ +  d+c++"+'")~l+ '''''' COs~~l~ i"';-,+u,.,,-++ .-'-.+~rea~rn~, m~IP ,~P~lei+l+ii',~m~,++++.~m++ +;+ " -.,, .~Y ='+'i 
, , , , ' - -  . ; : ' : •++ +'-+ ' '+  . . . . .  "'  L i l  " + ) t " : i # ~? "+ i+  I +"  I I '+p I  I ' " eli # i+ . . . . .  i l  ~ I i : i ) i  ' i " " "  i '  ' ~T  I ~ + P: i ' * . . . . .  ' • ' I" +I i "I i I ~ ~ ; i I ,~-  , - -+W~"+ , ,  . •  . ~ . . .+  . .  - - . i f++.+ ~- i l | ' (  111+l~t ' l ] 'S 'p311 ' t  P~I I ' "  
determinat ion  of our  two great  peop les  . blg b ro ther .  IS bu[ ~,sma! ] . I tem-that  + '-eXports, whiehincludest~l~nd -,-,pro.~Peetingand exp!_orati0n - . . -  - /  . . : . - . . .+? . . .  d.olisrs thrgugheat:,the,.world s.(~l++th)h++.~.,&+++~:~.~i+;tl, ov.)+~,r v.,; 
{o worktogether  in f r iendsh ip i  peace  has  cont inued"  our  ' " f r iendship '  w i th  '.other/prFd.u~i.l.msn~actured' r i~.a.er~..Canada..T~ts.me ~in l~e~,~to~a~On'  ~t..ead~rgelyc0ncentrat ing llk~, it." . : ' '  ..:~':.'+'/-'~. ~:'-:~'". 
i rom metam, m~J ~¢ billion a act lv l ty  mat  assures  me ms on , m uanaaa,  Tough sa1~ The Fedm tl and  ros  er i ty=f0r ' the Pac i f i c  and  for  • downsouth  : - ' ' L  ,+" - , " :'.: " '" " " " - ' • ~ . go~'ernnient " P P. . . . . . . . .  .. , : .+. . . . . . . . . .  a,, , .  . . . . .  ~^ -_ +)..~...; ^..i,¢ ,, . . . .  " . .- . . . . . .  : , .  year. ' . ,  . .  • .: . . + • : ' : eonUnuation and growth o f . the"  .says R.J .  Hasfing~ president o~ He said .~at the policies of - should do the  same with pro- 
, " ' ' . . "" " '¢  ' : " "  d';t'. "r " " t Fr i~nd l iness that  ~vas pr0misedTus : -." Onewouldth isk thatOt tawa indsutry -:so obviously indeutry the.: . B .C ,  . Automobi le  Ottawa ' nave • prompted  vineial premiere " ' fenc7  them 
A 21-gun salute came along wire ~,,~ ,,,,~,,1~,,,+ i n  6a im n,+, lea i ,  hln.~l:.~"- Would 'tend.. ,to nurture' the growth wm he inh ibRed, " :he  Association, i s  an important provincial governments o take m. in the interests or ~ll the ~' 
that speech-as  P res ldent  N ixon  met  i~,+/'~P¢i~',, ,~o~+~¢ c ,o ,~n~ .~,~,+i , , , .a  iMu~y that con~qbUtm the-  . • . " I 4 . . . . .  clue to :. motor is ts ,  s teps - to  assure  that mining peop le  • . . . .  . . . 
• • , , • • • • • " : j i l l .we  i ~ l l  W l ~  %~l i+ l l i l o~ i+#i  %.~lillilllklili,•%~l~.#lli4111&i.+IA•, ' : . . . .  I I  ' " " with Emperor  Hlrohl to of Japan .  The  . ~ , r ,~) .+, i ,~ ,  mi+l~'  ,~'~. P+)~+/ . l ;+~ .• 'ri, m+, , :•  . l .argest.  s ing le  . sum,  to..our. " .+ Pr.ospee~rs,.who .m the past They, too, .are probably ready (~pl0ration and:  development. . " ' 
,~ , , , , , ,  , , ) , in) ,  t,,,,~ ,,lace last Sund~v ; '~ " - " "~t . . ' " ' ; .  , ' "  -~,':-.".',."...'~'...': . . .  : . ;  .,~?,..-.-*. :.., , fe~!gn~exehange earnings 'and il nave oeen auowed u)xeep their for a do-it:yourself refresher  will cont inue .  CE~)~,~,~,, , , , . ,  . ,~ .  ^ 
, . ,+ ' - .+- .++ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i "  "+,+ " nd  TT ~ mrl r r ,  n i I  rn  ~ ' I t t  r + { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ., . . . a  . . . . . . . . . . . .  n . roes . . .a t . .ave  e Ivl , . :  . . . .  . / . ,  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,c,~ree .~at: might be hbeHed.  , _ .  _ • ' , " ' .+ . ; :  G01~'_~+~+'~.i*~"+-_ mls£vlu, -- 
night  ~n Anchorage  was  gearea  to ease  m~,'m~,n ; , ,~ '  ~,++a,. • +, ,~ ,~ i l  h ,+ + ~: : . + . , - . . .  . . . . .  t ' ch i ld ,eentered-  de fens ive  . |<oth lluenec+and Mani~ha'  ++ +y+%n~,~.+wasxnownasThe 
" ) I " . +i ) " . > +Vl I+V l l  " I I  A ' , ~ &  + ~&+ &&&V&& " ~ M i  " 4 . sw ~+I +++. . k ; " ~ :" + L + ' k . ' • 
re lat ions with the o f ten  d i f fe rent  . -  " . . . .  " . -  • LI . . . .  " " . . . . . .  ............ ?' ' ' ' " t +'  : ' ; " " ' ' '  mb|eex ' - lo ra t lon '~+n, , -o , (  radlwaycons'~mc~oneam The. . . .  . .  + + nonetheless ,  f r iendly d issent lo .n .  ' .  < :. ~+4r~r '~ ~+.  ~4~1 '['~11 . ~k  i~1. .  ' . . . . .  dr'via " "- ' l ave  es tab l / shed  rovinctal ,~anaoa- in lm when it Was a 
oplmatecl Japan .  . . : .  " ; . .~ : . :  - ....~, .~  +. - '  . .  +<:<. . . . : . .+~i~v.s ! .a~.  '+~l . l i l  | I l l  " l i eU  I .  • Mr.:Hsatings p~nm ont-.mat . v ; - -e  .. . . . . .  W '+ : . . . . .  - -  " -  - -  p . . . . .  
:Moresimplythe.United:Stateshas::'/',.: ~We:- in:~t~r. incei/ ,~ul~i 't  to0 haY<0.: ..',"%;.:+,++: , : . :>  : :L  " ~/:'-.. , i, I L , , - . .  + :  ea~ sunimer+irs.easy for" paotPem~ngu~tuandOnta~o +~re~ed~a~i'u.o£"onCi++.;,  
• motorists.,  to .  be;."lulled into " pu ling up $1,000,000 in each . s " = government /-
found  access  tO Japanese,markets:iil,Uttermost:-~cooperati6n,i:between0~,":!"::;~i~i.m~: .p=. . ,~ j i l  ~='+~"A.A : "  .' ""; ' ' L ~ ~"  ~Xt ~ ea-  "+ Imrteaed the name to Golden in  ' 
g obHl:h'en Lvanish. f rom school  cost: o fpr ivate  + difficul~ and  the meet ing  with Hirohito +".fishermen -"arid +',:''their'', .bbundar i~ i . : '  l ~ y , ~  I~I-I II.I U.  ! I I. .35 + :.: ram,re isxne~s in.this area as' .toward. me + y rs,mamsm, • i'mm. >;.; ; " :.. 
. . . . .  : iones and school buses leave the, ex~orat lon , "  Tough. said., " J " I " was more  or  less set to conv ince  the Yes ,  all in.:/c0mplete, friefidliness~ • . - .. ~. • . .... ..:: +: . " .,~. 
• " " " " Som" i  : .... h "  r "we  'et: the i ea " . . .-.+ " ~ffie runes  " ,, " . . . . .  KEEP IT  SOFT  ' " 
J a p a n e s e  to boost  -upward  the i r  ' et mes ;  oweve , g : d ' TOya  a+nd-ami~are~ ' -  . . . . . .  " ,  • " ' " + " + [ " " ' " " : These  m " " " "' " " . . . .  "k d:" "' ' ' I " " ' ' • . . . . . .  _ _  . . _  .. . ,  . , + . . .  s . . . . .  in  fiores lo roous  nair, mustnet  Now drivers mustagain  be on . . . +tee prov inc~. . .a t  LTolkeap brown sugar se/t, 
Valuation of the yen.  ' + . . . .  ma,t we. nave  oeen , taKen.  .; : . . - . ; ' . . .  ' mu.cn : ; ,me '  /same L'way:as  be in f lammable ,  +and a l l  guard - for ."  thousands  o f ,  lea.s,~ want  m aevelop..tl,|e,..ir tak .e i t0uto f i t sce l l~henehag.  
automooues are odeced mater ia ls  a re  ehe  ~mmral  resources  aes t ie and The United States bel ieves the yen  ' " And)s0 '~ Ja , .~+. :  h . ,=/ . ; ,~; :L~,L~.~,~!~. , . .  ~ ~. . . ,  7 : ~ . !  . . "  . ' cke d '  to youngsterson their way to'and ~. .~ . . . .  . . .  ) !).!I : pu i / t ' .~n an empty coffee 
i s  too  Cheap and~so g ives  Japanese '  " n ro~ises  ~ l 'he~w111=b~kT; t ' , v~; ;ou~ ' ~u~u~,  ~..oml~..ent:~rl~a~e protect users +from fire and '  from the .nation's +c~.~sronms, r ~ , p  me"ng s +on: . .me:  jarand~ad,   a small piece ~i 
. . . . . . . .  ' " -~ : '" " : : . .  ' + ~" ' , . + , ,  . ~ ' i " . .u  u ! . . .  . "  J~ v ,n .ous .+ ' .SUO;  mrm:  ' ' , . espedauymosetomwneareon  " .. J . '... ~$ .,.' :~ rawappm. ' /  "~ ..- . ',.. 
expor ters  anunfa i r  advantage . . , . .  . Whatever  , ' they  do i tWi l l  a lways  be  in ..... cont rac tors .  . ( supp ly lng  ' ' • - • , their own for the first t ime. , -  • - . ++ . ' . :  - . ' ; 
. .~no .so ,  we,  me peopte , ; . . contmue (~om.n le te~; f r iend l iness  neace  .and...:: ' manu~acmrers ) , sh ipp~tothe  Packag ing ,  ins t ruc t ion '•  Aboveall, drivers heuld keep ~ • :_ ~ ~ : ~:  .' ! . ;- . . '  ~ . . . .  .... 
our  hopes  fer~ prosper i ty  . and  peace  :" . ros~.r i t+,  ( fOrsomeone' ) -~."L ,  ' , . asselnb]y..plant,-:preduC~I/".On sheets  ' .  and ' deer [p t ive / in  mind that many children ' I n ~ r . ~  i~ .~,~ i l l ~  ..-~ .~< 
wi th  the  un i ted  S ta tes  ~i al l  : the  whi le  "~"  P" . '  '~ . : .  .:~..+::.L,..., "/'.::ii!i.~.'::: .ii ! ' . ',as-.~m°.lY-nnesand. s°IdbY, the,' .m.at.erial isobtai,  ned from loeal'~ kn.ow next te:noth ing about. II. II | . |  l l . / .~t~l  ~ . ~ . I I  | V .  ~ 'r  '~:"" 
r e a l i z i n g  the  eventua l  p r o s p e r i t y  that  ' . . . .  A n t i ; U n i t e d  s ta tes?L"Of  c0urse  not, ~an~ go~m~hm.~. . ,  :  .:::+.~, .prmtersand.boxmg.specisl. ls. ,  psdes . t . r i sn  sa fe ty  ru!es..; .An.d. , " '; . ' " "  ' '  I ' ~ = '  " l  " " . . . . .  " ~ . : , '  r% ' ~ , ' , : " .  ; k" ~ 
. ~.+.^_• . ". • . . • . .... _T,,sl .r i~m.^mh=,. tK~=+.n , .~ i~+~i ,  : . - -  . . . . , y ,e  par,.m.:are us ing  tocauy-mane plates evenmosewno aO m r ~  ~,w~ ' :, . I ' ~ y ' i~ '  ~ l  ' I ' . . . .  S + "I ' : ' ' . . . .  " i ~ 
I+ +I~II - • u,~ + .+.. . , . , , . , . ,v ,  +,.,+o,+ I*~ v, .o, . . ,+.  ' OmlCen lncall " ncl" , • . . . .  "' ' • " " . . . .  
J ' " I ' : + ' . . . . .  I " ' J A . . . . . .  F . . . .  y '  i uding the. 'p roducedfmm theteymakers  remember  t h e m  w h e n  in • > nr l r ln l  ~T l~ i i  , . . . . . .  
'- - . .  - .... .+  • +, . . . . . .~  :. : . .  + ':.' ..... +. . .... - ' m, an-maae unre.s, saran;~.e~.; artwork. Clear plastic i s  pursuit el  a ' ro l l lng  bah Or a . ' .... I I . lqWl< +W~GP I I - :~ ;  . i / '. -'~ 
• . .' ' ' ~ . +z~+- - - . . .  : . . . / . .  , . . ' .  real a re  ;used. !0.r dolls'•hair~.;, shHnk-wrappeadaroundthe .• ;  i~mawaYpet .  : . . . . •u  :> . : . ; ' " ' I + ' I . . . .  ' : ; " ' - - /  I L ' :k I ; " I . ) __ 
• " : . . . . .  . - - - - -L  - ,=  "' . I -~ome, .par ts"  a re  impor ted  .box+s, at :the :end :.'Of the  ' Mr. "~;:Haktings +.adv ises  ' 'The Br i t ishColumbis min h~ Mining Association of B.C. but  
~ f - -~  f ~ -  f "LA ' ~.: ' Y " ~ "' ' J I because they can I~ 'p l i~hesed  production line, to protect "r;~ "motorists to ~ake  note of these !in dush7 : i s  one uf  the: few.  -the. assembly, ~anal~sts. and'. i 
I more economically' than :they 'contents fi, om pilferage, wh i le  additimmi/factors! ~: / .  :-~>.:i ndustries thSt"undertukes an :  in t repre~t ien . ,  /o f  i. , . . the .  1 
- - - - _ ~ ~  -- - --= = ! [ . cou ld  be made.io~+lly. ~ >. ,,.!iLi still leaVing" ,~e 6ntenis: in + - When ln'a:sehool zon~..wa+teh.~ :in.depth look'..at i t se l f  ew, '~ . :  ?n!°rmat.mt i~ is ,  .under taken "t 
~ . ,  ~ " , ,  ! [ ~ny:motors 'usod i : in :Smal l  dear~ew.  • ~." ~ i  : " fo r ' i~uced"s~: l l~t : s lgns"ye~,  : ' / '  - "  -m°ePen-uenu~oftheammcisU~ , i  
~ ~ ~  ' cars, boa~.and.dth~.>t0y+s, aie, • - . . .7 '~  ' - "  . . .  : that arel i  imt~ed in ;.many '. ' .... . ;'. ; '  ~ . . . .  ~_a_ . la rge  naKona.l f l rm'u f  
- ~ m i l ~  . . . . . . .  . . + ~ ~ i m ~ " -  bnpg+ rted • i res  ,+apa, n.:~•:The ..... All K , ,~," ' , r , "" i+, , io l ,  , , ' -++) .  communities when the summer ; '   A ' s - rvev  at,tK~ i ,~,~+~'~o+ •,'' cnarmr~.+aeeounlanm. : :•;+. + 1 
~', , , ,+,  quantity ' ta t i s  + used +in;+~il;+ andot+;n~ce~i'u~s"~=~'~k,-, mon~m end. : . : . ,  >... + '>,, :. :+:'b~n done'0v"e~ " e'~"s~=L,~" ' Wme me.~dust~y •set;. mw.;'('~ 
~ 7 ~ .  rotlghmlt Amer~la, ,r iakes.  It ~xn~rline,~l i rehn~In~ no,~",, . . . .  Remember  the law, about : ' - ,e l  to  eheck and ',~m~,o,~ ^,, " records of achievement in I I0 ,  
~ ~ ~  ' good :b~sine~.  to :have;:&ll!?of.  ~. ' ;hn -~)  ,~'--,~,,~,,"~= ~-%~T~..'= stoDplng When+ym/see a halted.-." t'otal exnend i tu -e~s ' " "='~o"~ ' aRdthe  prospects for continued : 
~ -  ~ - _  -: ~ them pr0duced~/nd: imrehased ':,io~'~'~'~,,~o.,~e;'~='~'~'~',~."),~. ~ . sehon l :b~and,~.at .  the +same :~re~en.,~ .~,~,a,,.~,,,~i~R,~'~'.':~ .gr.o. wth in the'shoat- term are  :,t.~ 
+ - ' ~ . ~ .  ~ ~  f rom + :0he ~man"U'faeturer('~n~ .~n'd" qu 'a l i~, 'e~r~ol~.  pco~ L time, keep inmincl that  this rule-':i:;~L.,.~'~'~l'~'on't~',~0~e fa i r ly  bright,= there are .doudst  .":i~i 
~ ~ o  ,.- - ~ - Aa~n;.who Speei~l~. es  i)~ Such  Constsntlv check f0~ fa- i (a  '~,-. -++i~Y ~d l l ion  ~ ehildron~to,dart, i +that min in ,  c ( )m~ni~ nl ,v  in on~ the h0~,  Federal'budget-+~:, 
- ~<-~- -- .... , 'l~0duetlon( ."=:>' <~,,::/.,'...,! .... ~,~i testers~a~.the~,,re'0~e-~;,~i~....in'frel+liefia public, bus'. ~. , ' "the econb~ie sch~e ~r t '~s"  proposals ,+and tax  re fo rm' : "  
~ ~  ....... : ' , . .+~i~ P las t l c '  par is .  <aie~,!usUaliyi +,~,, ~ . ,o~.. '~o.~..  ,~+~i  ,: 7 . : ' ; .  Be on +, the +10ok0ut 'for ~ in our ,-'-wince + .. . . . .  ).:  "~  . m~sures  c0uld ~ave a seridlm .~ 
• L" • ". . ) "  l i l l l l l  ~O l i l lW ~ i l l l l l l~ l l  ~ J i |  + l i~ i•~• ' '  : +' .  ' '  * ' ~ p P '~ • • • . . '  " . ' ) ' . ;  t . . . . . . . .  e < .•  p+;  
~ + ~  ' ~ . ~  jobbed ...ou.t., .to,.;.:loe, a l . .  p~st+_c ,. preductim',•lines:' and aetuaPv: . :y°ung+~.+nd!n~..b~. yelesthat ,  .':Behind. the 'mass uf rec+rd-, effect. :.on . futur e . •min!ng..;,. 
i l l , , -~)~l l l lu~ ' -++ . " I  mazers , 'wne use mmllos made: , ) , , ,  w+,K )~,,,, '• )r + , , ,  +,.,,7." - rmay: ap~r  suuaemy from 'a ~m,,~m ~,.,,i.*i,,~i+,~o^,,~+'+ '  opexauolm. . - . . . :~ ,  
~ ~ ~  by  !oe~il . t0~ and die :makes. :  ~=~' i  ~:'~,'+,i"l '~+•ii '~"i~ • i". bl ind ~ near<your ~r :  + i ,--./. :is +am "° ' ' '~#-~i~'~o ' ' ' * * '=~"  P+ L"'~; ,: i ' : ~e l lmt lm ~at . the  ~x  burden..+ '+ 
A d V  ' ~ ' ' + : '  " m + I m a m l  " * ' P v ' ~ l l i + + ? m l l i l i ~ i °  " ?" " "  . . . .  ' ' " " " "+ • ~"~"il:'+-w~+li'm++++i~+i~'+"li• " . . . . . . . .  "+ " . . . .  < '  "•% aness~.-,P~..S~.c.pr.°dU.',r,CYen st®ncd until .me:. faulis :a re" . ,  </.,li.~.enama.~. rent.~.Ip .~ur +second far  est  IndustrY. i t ' "  on i~e .m~ing+. ; in++try :  w.~++,..+ 
p ~ - - ' -  +_ :-... : .  ~. arc so:;rapi+o ~a.t i i t " . i s '~! ] .m,~ere ' i ' . . ,  eoP '+ctud+ , ,  ++. ,  ; . . , . ,  / ,  , ;  +.'; ,:+ :..~ : ; ;m~O+; ,~Y,  nmpp~ ~t  ~ salesi l  provides a Igot e f ' j om wi~+b~l  +e+Pmmn .cot.urn+ b! . ;n  lemIL .;.~ 
- ~ ' - = / ~ - . -  "_ i e~on.o.m.lml.to (leai~with pl~s~cP: on +^,,=•,-'.AM =,.+',+..,'.+ ~.. ' "walzmg.route+to:scnoo1.••:+II)he • , , , ,+ro l l s  i t '  :bu~,+'  h . , i , '  at mlcuve  area: ~mn,the:  US .  ;i'"; 
+:~-~ . . . . .  ° - - _ .+ s lec ,a , i~ ,> who.  serve many', m +m'+~,"~i,+,",++"'~i~")~"~°~-"~ .+ tmkesasehoo lbm,  let h imwa~ + ~i- ' -rodu~)= +-~'+++L.,A=+•-~-"-V ' and  •+A'ustral l !~ .+ ' the  ma•In'~ ~:' 
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE,  B.C. 
' l 
Bowling leaques are in full swing at Barney's Bowl. The leaques 
which run 'till May, started three weeks ago. Barney's wife 
Grace tells us enrollment isas high as last year...FULL (Knight 
Photo) 
Kit imat scouts Richard Munro - 
need leaders .meet Richard Mun 
Herald reporter Richard 
entering boys into the. Munro this week interviewed 
association •should be asked of newcomer Richard Munre, 
Mr. Elgin Fetterly of 632-2361. pastor of the Terrace Gospel 
At present, in Kitimat, there Alliance Church. 
are 5 cub packs (age 8-11), I Pastor Munro will be residing 
scout troop (age 11-14), I in Terrace for an indefinite 
The Kit imat Scout  
Association will hold a meeting 
of Administrators and Leaders 
at 7:30 pro., Tuesday, October 
5th in the Presbyterian Church. 
The Association needs leaders 
and anyone interested . in Ventures troop (age14-16) and l 
helping out is invited to attend. Rovers troop, (age 16-22). The 
They also are badly in need of K i t imat  Rovers troop, which 
resource people or people general ly 'consists o f  .•boys 
w/ling to come i n  a few t imes  to interestedin goinginto scouting 
teach their particular skill or as a career, is. the only one of 
its kind in the Northern B.C. 
region. 
There is room for more cubs 
in three of the packs. Though 
the Scouts are rapidly 
pel'iod of time and as he says, 
the longer the better. 
He comes from four and half 
years of miniterial work in New 
WesUninster, B.C. 
A well established family 
man, Pastor Munro has three 
sons: John, 18; Ross, 10; and 
Gordon, 13. 
The pastor f irst visited 
Terrace i n  August to speak with 
church officials ..... He ,.W~S 
reviewed as ~' Candidate for the 
Terrace job and later was 
chosen. 
Induction services this 
craft to the cubs or scouts. 
There will be a bottle drive on 
Saturday, October 23rd starting 
at 10:00 AM and going to about 
- - + .  
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I I Ii I summa.:+ 
: , •~ ; : .... ~: + + :~::~ ::i ~+:i;~ ;! :;:~+: += !~@i;;:;:: "~ 
• ; Cap!~l expen~tures,ose tu ; ~.incfl~r second pin~,e among the:. :;Taxes i Pa|d i'r'itO; :~::%B~,Co' +: 
$197m.u~on. (1969,1130 million) :l~ovince'slm .por tant~Is ,  i . ,  go~.nunent/ln,1970 to !~U~i i32  
• ~mea revenues'totalled $402 With the major e~x~, nsi0~ M'  mUllOQi an l~erease:~ofC3~ ' 
millinn'(1969-$361 million) coal mining in > the" lm-ast:r;~/!P ercen~ qver:,lg~9,~,~ .Pro~.rty, 
. The i, ndustry employed' Kootenays, coal is now the filth w~e~i2~P~l~fl~onmUmell~Imes 
16,690people wltha total payroll ,  largest revenue.producer, , . ; ' ' . . . . .  @:  r ;4. "~" .  ,~ : ~ '  
pe.~..le, wlth payroll of $1PA " Japan +has beenthe la'rgest ; ~ ,  . . . . . .  ~.== ?+ ..,. 
• • - • - - ' . .  " ua' ' cununueu ' [o  maxe 
mimon) ' customer zor ~.u.~ mmmg ex":-nditures of s-~ial inte--t  
. Mining ' industry : producto alnce L1966 and in i970 an~ ben .. . .  ' "- ~ r~.  
expenditures m 1970' had an accounted for 43 percent of total* ,~,,blic G~nta~d~oenag~mser~ "' 
estimated income effect on the indsatry revenue, + This ."7.. ~', .... .,= ._ ~ ~' _ . 
economy of B C of$55omillion comn~r~ with i9 ,~rcent f rom ~'~ mmzon nave neen mane l,, 
" " ' . ,  " " -  P - the last 10 years to univex:sities and on Canada. as.~a, whole, theU.S, and 10 percent from th . . . .  ,_~_ . . . . .  __ .~ , . . . ,  
anout $1.25 billion. (i969 ~--B.C. United Kingdom. . ~rm uau r~cr~uon, cnanues, 
income effect'of $500 million, • . " . : L : , municipalities,' hospitals .and 
Canada $1.17 billion) . . . .  , The" mining industry .spent tuwnsite support, . . . . .  
• + - ' . .  $340 million on the purchase of. 
• equipment, materlals,'supplies In  1.970,' B,C. mining 
During the' 10-year period asdserv icos . . "  ~ . '+ coinpames built 58 miles of 
1961-70, the B .C .  min ing . .  ~ , . . . . .  : . ,  .pub l id roadatacnsto fc lose ia  
industry haS.required over $1.5 In -addition to 'the 16,690 $2milltenandcdhtributodab6ut 
billion of capital to stimulate company and coutrnctor $1 million towards the. 0Pei'ating 
and sustain i t s  .growth in employees of the;  mining coste ofpabl ic ' roade.  " , 
f inanc ing  exp lorat ion ,  industry in  1970, many " " + 
developing now. mines and to 
B.C. M n,ng  fact 
The following information Is 
taken from a study by Price 
Waterhonse & Co. of metal, 
asbestos and coal mining in 
British Columbia, covering the 
1970 exploration, development 
and production operations in 
B.C. of 58 companles. 
. The study was prepared for 
the Mining Association of 
Brit ish Columbia but the 
assembly,  •analysis  and 
interpretat ion of the 
information was  undertaken 
independently from the 
association. 
The companies participating 
in the study aceounted fur 
substantially all production, all 
on -proper ty  deve lopment  
expenditures and over one-third 
of outside exp lorat ion  
expenditures in B.C. in 1970. 
The report: following similar 
reports for 1967, 1968 and 1969 
prov ides  cont inu ing  
Information about the current 
~vv Sition of the industry, its ynamic growth in recent 
years, and its importance to the 
economy of ti~ province. 
The B.C. mining indsutry in 
1970 established these new 
records: 
• Net capital inflow - the net 
investment attracted by B.C. 
mining- reached $352 million. 
(Comparative 1969 figure - $270 
million) 
IMPORTANT HEM'INDER 
SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) - -  
~r  impertant thing to remem- 
if one.is re-covering furni- 
ture or lawn Chairs is that un- 
less the new cover is to be 
st i t~ed to the old one, the fab- 
ric must be strong enough to 
support about 150 pounds of 
weight. Velcro strips in stra- 
tegic spots keep slipcovers taut 
.and in position, 
ro  
valid flying llcence, the pastor 
plans to continue in his pastime. 
He looks forward to observing 
the Terrace-Kit imat airport 
facilities. Fishing also interests 
the ~stor .  A nxqne ~..oving of 
any fair sizeu nsning nines are 
encouraged to drop a "line" to 
the church. 
Before leaving the herald 
office Wednesday, Pastor  
R/Chard Munro: Was+'pleasndu to 
~t~a [idme~M~e;.. "Rlcbaf f i  
MunrO", '~mid Richard Munro, 
' " i t  is not often that I meet a 
Richard Munro..." 
operate, expand and further 
develop existing mines. 
The major mining operations 
in B.C. are 54 pareent owned by 
Canadians and 61 percent 
controlled by Canadians. 
B.C. mining eomIhanins have 
spent $367 mill ion on 
exploration and development in 
the 10-year period 1961.70. ThIs 
does not include capital  
expenditures for machinery and 
equipment for use C in 
exploration and development 
activi~ or expenditures of the 
numerous smal l  exploration 
companies not members of the 
association. 
From 1961-70, the capital 
expenditures by B.C. mining 
companies totalled $t667 
million, 62 percent of which was 
spent in the last three years. 
• F i rm capital  expendi tures  
planned by mining companies 
in B.C. in 1971 should reach $305 
million and, for 1972, $124 
million. Not included are 
preliminary and tentative plans. 
for 1972 andsubsequent years 
which will depend in part upon 
the results of feasibility studies, 
exploration activit ies and 
f inanc ing  negot ia t ions  
currently in progress, as well as  
on such factors as world market 
conditions. 
A 's ign i f i cant  change has 
taken place within the past few 
years in the mix of products 
contributing to B.C. L mining 
revenue. Copper has continued 
to widen:,,ita::,margin as,,the 
leading re.v.enue pr.odu~e~ d  
molybdenum~ ~ after.~ "only. ;~SiX 
years.~ or production,,  has  
surpassed lead and is close to 
thousands of other persons were-. ' Mining co~panies have apent 
dependent inwhole or in part  on over $10•3 million On pollution 
B.C. mining activity. . It's Control and conse~ation I the 
estimated 35,0/}0 other wor~ers last five years and plan another 
in B.C. - and 95,000 in Canada '$15 million expenditure fo r  
as  a whole - a're in industries pollution control over the next 
supported by mining activities, three years.- 
" .  , • • 
I['E PRUDEN ' Ltd.! • . REALTY 
' " i , . 
' Terrif ic h01ding property" - - " " • , I  
i2 ,76 a,cres serviced by water and sewer and located on a | 
1 corner near parks, and-schools... Thls property comes l 
r complete with a 4 bedroom home wlth over 1400 sq. ft. of floor 
'area and a partial basement. Ideal for horse owners as .the 
property also eonialns a small barn and corrals. Cal l  our.  
office for an appointment to view. , 
- . . .  . , . 
Located on Queensway 
: This neat and clean 3 b~lroom homeon a' paved street, 
/Teat0res automatic oil heat and a nicely landscaped yard. 
lt'sprieedtosellat$15,000. See it to-da'y. '- 
• . , . • . . - , ,  
Older 2 bedroom home " ' 
• On more than 2 acres of land fi'onting On Kalum Lake Read 
less than one mile from the munieipal boundary. Good 
holding property for future development. Easy'Terms 
"A~'ailable. 
I . Brand New , 
Attractive 3bedroom home on a large corner lot. This home 
should be seen. It features'a handy eating Counter in the 
- kitchen, large dining area, carpeting in the Ilvlngroom, gas 
heat  and a well planned entrance. Very good terms 
available. Immediate possession. 
I L .ARRy PRUDE~ - 635.$~60 
TOM SL EMKO - 635-3366 
' JOHN CURRIE  635.5865. 
| :~ ' :+  : ~ "  II|LTIPLI+[IITIH|"|EII¥1~['I .: "'i '+ I 
I:00 pro. Besides collecting pop Sunday at the Church of Agar "~.9~mm.~o~.c~. ,  - -  i: - -  : - -  ~: :: - -  :: :5 o - -  o.li.o.~mm.t~mm.o.mDo.lu~)4~.o.~m~Dc~ 
be after the returnable pop members there are still a few Pastor Munro as the new 
cans. spaces left• Both the Ventures church minister. 
Anyone with used and ~overs could take more . . . . .  
. . . : ,  . . . . .  ,.. ,- . . . .  memners honking imo nisouT, we see 
, . , ,u , , ,a  wmcn cney wnsn Th " th t P sto urn " t ,  d~hot,, ~,,, ~ . . . .  ~ . . . .  e more cubs and sconis the a a r Mu was a pilot 
~o~n' tsc~' l~ I r~ 'D .~? i~an~ more leaders are.needed. So if during the second world war. I THE SIGN OF 
632-7803 An" " ~uestion - you are interested remember.  Flying is by no means a thin" -¢ ][ OWN ERSH | P • I 
re -ard in - le~der~l~i  o ~ the Associal lonsmeetingnext I FrJda Night Speoials !" g . g . p r week. • " ' " . 
• G ide Cha rnber of Commerce  u s , i • ' [ ONSALEFROMOCT.  I 7 PM - 9 PM ONLY OR WHILE  QUANTIT IESLAST 
cle n-up t'ps " startn n =.,..oouA..,.,. c [ 
Terrace and District to ~o alon. ;nd , i re  our September meeti )was  the ' [Whnte Sugar t Ant, F r e e z e  Ch o ~ ~ ng . d [~ amber of Commerce ,, s " " " • . ~, support, nggesUon thatour community I n 0"°e  * presented a few Ups . . . . . .  w " . . I , -  ~ I , -  • 
mC]P~anin°"'n ,hTheembersOu ""s f c"~the . . . . . . .  ~-'""'"'J.town. c u cll.m'*^ "~ towardstheWlth°ut appearing to commRchambercleaning.up,, ' anYch mberPlans beauUhcatLonliveill he a race place m whzch t O o n l y .  Zf'and clean-upWe regardonl a _ T-'ne K~Umat" ~" Browme" • ann" [ 2$~LB~AG ' ' ~ S 2 n 9 9 !  ] GAL  ON T I N L  . i : :  $ 1 . i 9 9  i 
letter da~e~d ~teemHl~lh°nn~ Community Affairs Committee continuing basis," he sa id .  t~uiae t'ac.Ks" are in the 
_--ive  and r .  by - - - - - -w- - - -  ,ons ran O ' 07 counc i l . .  '; threesuggnstions, follows: . forthe   l+2s--ien.•The  !Pota,o@ s "A ,, 
"If the chamber has any - . • . .  ' ,  . are 7 Brownie packs and.6 " -  " . i "  i . LA I~IES L . . . . . . .  
nlans.", said Alderm~- N,,,,a~ . . . . . . . . .  "Inciudecl in the resolution 1. Opening me remse dump, Guide packs in the K i t imat  
MISSES Johnston "we would be happy (formed at the Chambers'  wee oz charge zor.a certain Division. Additibnal leaders are 
". "..:. . • ' ' period...this i . to include some needed for most of the packs as . ~ " 
• " . evening andweekend hours well as resource people'or " , * LOCAL  50 LB. BAG ' ~ l l  Nml [ i l [  i ] S IZEt  10, 18: PR. i l@,  v : [: ": . . . .  ' • 2 ' • people who are willing to come . i 
~ .dS l  ~ d~l  IdO l  ~ ~ I ~ [ ~ l t ~  haul in_Pr°~fidi?,  trucks, for inand teach theirski l lor  eraft , . L, ~.-- ~ ._  . . . -  .. " .: ' 
U :%AI Iq~lq ,  A Iq J i l  ~ %,, l~ l l l~ .  residelLl:reas~nmPloin~[°Te to the young people.'. The' " i ,0h ioke  f l  Feed i ! iSnaOks+ J S?Z~$1~ ! i : " '  ;;~;' ' :  " " " " ' industr ial  and  co ~ • ,- Division of Kitimat is divided " 
• ,"':'~ i - • • ' ' " t mmercia/  intothree Districts . . . . . . .  : *: ~ i 
.~ ' _  . ~ II.-- . ~ A1  ~ _ - - - -  __ . ___ __ll WaS e) free of charge, at an The Commissioners.for the ' 
un l  n r :  n [ n n m n  n n  advertised time and from the districts are as follows: District • ' 
" m~ ;,~'L: ~ ~ m " m| I M ~h#.. i  U l~ l , l~  rngulargarbagepickuppeints."No.l Whitesale~ Mrs. Fran..,. ',17 PERCENT LAYER ~,4  , A A  l NEW FALL  ;COLOR$1 _~;~;A  ~= 
'U~dStetesc loth l "  bu ' ' numberof l "  ' , ' " (Refuse could include old bed Sowerman (632-6050); Vlstrietl :i.: 
~ . .  _ g _yers, ines. ThisconUnued springs, water tanks, tires, tree L No.2 Klldala MrS. D . 'Geddes  RAT IONMAsH , ~ i  m ~ l J  " |  STYL¢:D fIN • • ~ q f f / ,  _ _1n_1  ~ : : i :  
useo~)i~b: deeing cana¢la as  until, one fine day,everything llmba, etc) - (632-3292);. and Distrlet No.3 ~ 50LB: BAG mVl  ' i I F~.V  ~ CRIMpKR 'P '  " PR . . . .  l lV ID ' l f f ,~  ' 
comie~,allve, are stunned at began to'look alike, dull and' • : - - 1 _ '  Nechako Mrs. NedraNash(e32- . . . . .  - .  ' ".. ; :. C IM  KNIT  . " . . . . .  . , , 
nowi~::"~seelng Canadian unexciting, Assooftenhappene. ~. .~equesun.g~owne~. ~ 2288) , : : : .The '  D iv i s iona l " :  ~ ~ . .  ~ - . . .  ' ~ . . : . ~  ~. . . .~ : ; : i . i~ ' . ; ' .% . . . .  ~ 
Work'ii~allshlp, styling an~ flair consumers ~dn'tL, agr~' an~ .can  t:,lOT.S lo.,clean up tno u. Comm~sJoner ,~ Dr :.l~.ve|~n. ~ f f U ' W l a l  K "" =' ".,i A O  i i P• ! i  A i r s  ,i i:]:" '" ' : ' "' ~ $ 9 , :  ] ,.,, : ,, 0 0 ' I [  ' " ' . . . . . . .  pro rw tmenuon was mane  " ~5 & ' f f  OU @' ' a~ '  "* : L ~ . " " " ~ " ." f ' ' '  ,d ' q P'' "~4 . ' ''' " ' " " " p . ' '  ~ ]*' " : ~" . ~ * 'd"  . 4 : ' 5" ' ' ~ * ' ' • q 1, 'q ' d ' 1 ~ " ' ~ ' ' ' ' " ' " . : ~ 
an ,. , American r. ' senior ectlon into what we call the ~sa . . . .  , ,~ , , , ,  ~,,,a, . . . . .  a .  - -  interested m becoming either a .. 
merchandise mamger  from a . _ n ~ploslon . ' ' re ' ' '~ ' '~  b" t  i t  ..... ~^,, , .; . ,  Brow.me m" Guide. l~der  or 
" ' " m uanana n . .  ,.,,v~., . .an .c,, .,=. ' , - ,  . .' ' W large .,~lothing manufacturing . . . .  , ece~itybecame - -n" -o"  . . . . . . .  "^ '  . . . . .  ,..~..~ heipmgouzmanywayata.yon • ]PA im~*~l~ ''" .... 
• me mozner - . - ,  .. .+  • i company . . . . . .  . ' ... .of invention, thus ~ . . . . . . .  a ~ . ' . should contsct,-one., of these ~ 
Tl ie. ,  ,Canad ian  clothing Canad.~n clothlng ~ , , . . . .  , ; , B , . ~op le .  : ~ . . . . .  : . d:. , ~ ..... . 1 ~ . . d ' L' 'J ' ' "~'~ ': • " '' '''' • ; i : I ~ & N e e  P I  
industry is the nations fifth .grew .ann has finally:asserted The ehamher a~.o supported : During the ,;weekend ..of+", '~' ; ,  , :~ ::;! ......... i .. CU 
most Imporlant lildast,. It mall in me world market, the town:s interest in bringing October I,-17 a Training ' +-"~'~' " - -  ~ ,i:i;: ?:: ~ , ~ : ~ '  .... ' ~ ;  
comes after (a) the foo~ and An Interesting point from the the. operation SAM .to the  Program. will be held for  al l  
beverages industry, (b) the consumers point of view, whlcb , Terrace area. The oparationl leaders, new and experie,eed, 
t ranspor ta t ion  :.equipment YOo~.Can,,.see:An the Terrace "would. salvage old cars and+ at ..the Kinsmen's: Camp-:bn, 
industr ies , '  .(e)*~ ' the '~ metal rang stores is the fact that  ' repack them into smaller euhes;~ Lakelse..  The area  .~tra|ning :.. 
Canadianmade clothing cos ta  f0r recycling purposes; .,, committee he ld  a meet ing ~n 
Teri'ace last  Saturday to  
fabricating industries and (d) 
the electr ical  products' yet'Is: of fine quality ' . .  . . ~- -~- -  maku mu areal arrangements industries. • . lesstban foreign made clothing, The council ended th . . . .  ,~,* . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' 
Up until the" mid 1960's the • At one time for example, U.S; ~ockS~v~cn~e g  major. c!ean-u p f~.  r~ prngr.am.. The idea 
chlldrem, clothing was  very  P year. * . . ,  theprogramls for the ledde~ to 
CanadIsnclothing lndustrywas much in demand. Now di~e ~" Ma, ,~ J0iifffe sa ld : the ; ' l~ l  " sha~ ideas on ' the :coming 
almost completely dependant better qua l i ty  anda iy l ing ,  Kimme~ ,,1 ,~"~a - -  I~:* ,-~.:, '  activities and to:givei~he new on the United Stat~ so~es  for . 4 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V ~ .  ~ ,  ' . . . . .  l ~ 1. 
it 's styling and design. During Canadian manufacturers do not but '~t  "~n-~ , I , ,~ ,  A ,~ • leaders basic training, 
the f/ft/ee and sixties the U.S. terto ten provinces, but to ten Orl~anb,ztfl~ma thin w~-m, n./~,~m.I " r On. October 2nd . the.. Area 
Textile and Clothing Industries pr vinces and fifty states, to be ~ h.m, . . Camp. Commit tee  rwill.~:.be 
had a giant boom. SmaU firms In a stroll through the ...... . • me~tlng In Prince Ruper~t~.to 
disappeared. The giants toek ~:hlldrens Wear" stores In  '!lmydid,!agaln ney:that any exchaqge ideas pn~campingfor 
over production. Production Terracelthe-~tyllngand .quality propemdss:inStigated.by~,'10cai Browfi ies.  and',"Guldes.: .The 
reached unheard 0fprepm-llo~s of canadian made elothifig was gr+oul~/:~c0uld:-and ;would be Committee wi l l  arlm'oattempt, to 
' .obvinm!yfdrahead~thatfrem ~hco~/'ag~dand.s0pp0rtedby Sta~lardL~e:i,the, eamps;ln?the 
and to compv.nsate~ that, -any o~cohn~yi ' .  ~ . ~vTerraCdDIsti.leL " i ' !  .:,.:,are~( '. : ? ~.:~.~.!... . ::... :,~ . companles reaueed thelr i . ''% , • ip . . . . . . . . .  : .  * "  "%"" p ~ i..~ ~i ~ ~.~,:.r~. :. , q i ' "~ I . p.#,r ~ , ~ .i, ~L ' ~ 
- " . , .  ' : " . ; .  ~ , ,  . ' ' . .  " '  '~ / . . / ; '  ' , " *  , ~ :1 .  ~ . / ' ,  !* ' ] (~  - "  " " " . . . .  , : ' , • ' ' - ' .  . : ' " ' " ' '  " • " • , 
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• 1 : " - "  " " ' ' "  +';'' ~Y'-+ '~:+"' i '.:i:':!;'~@ '~/:~': : ; )  :~:~L++ { ;:+7'~-li+~ge+~ii~'¢°'i+ panlel~- : IH t~ ' :  " : :~ l#, f~,  they halp-~t0 . ~ ,  L n~l~n_..bl~Jt. , ,qt ie~ . i : .no ,~ , '~  la  +~i ! i ;=~ :+,knowh~ limt+ ~ "  
' l . !  l t ,  l i r t . l i<qp ' :~ . i~ i ' im + ~, ~ ~  ~.c~'!,,:;-++,,;+,"7{! -< i,:{ , ?~. , img l  m :many,na i l  - . , •  , aDOUg,: monetary ana.  omer  ....areav~aa! ooa as unmes., i !U!  ian inn i~ lmi ; i s ,he~ haiti. And : 
I ~ U  ~ L ::I U ~ : : I "  " : ~ l ~ " '  :: 7:, : "I<~ ";"~L ~7: ; ' ; :7~ e " ~g : : ! ~  ;+k m ' '~m~+.  ' ~/7 lz i t  are  notmih ,  a t . : /me ~ bustneml ~ 01~'atlous IW ! l t ' i :+p l l  ib  th i f that  P .x i t l . .  
, , ,  ;. , .  ~t ~, , .7::y~,).; ,+t~ .,+,~<•-~'.~+,<{'..: t:;~:,<,!+;~,,,.;7,,7.+~+!'~ h ereatedt l  w ~.~ •by: them--+n0i ~/ ihe -  ~rib~l.+.h ~e a~,Cilimlc_t_erl~t+~ : , , i o r i i ya  thego ing  r i te  ami ,a  • 
• .~ . .puy i 've~A~. i~ l7  +'.-,,' " "~ L. .,+ .... , :  ,;~ mler ,  n l ! lOa l l ,  wLmone lary  ' < molunoue . .  , . .  . .. - , . o lmu i t l l iU~l f l rmt ,  a i thoug i l ,  l i l t  m011 : . " " -  ', 
• It, S I I  l l iO i )q . i lVAVJ~M;  , "  " ' "  . . . . . . .  I " " , . . . .  ' ' • . . . . .  " . . . .  " ' I 
GilhertmidSulllVanm'a+#li~erhalmtld"a--'-+thi"W'In pi~bem!" Ti!'lle Is•lalk of . .  Ainong these great mulllmi, many do not engage in me or IIm-OWU,S, RATE , 
i . . . . .  ,,,+ ,iulli¢ ,o i .~r~, ,~, ,  i . , ,+., "~.~.~,  +~u;:~ r , "Lgovernmenl l  +: get t ing '7  i lOna l  f l i 'mg~s0meone has another of them, ,  i ~i~legolnl rate, to be sure, It ! 
t' ~'+v'jf..~'~....'~.'..~.z~]p,'~' u uL:;.~T._.~,1.%'+a~+ " : : ' togeth+r Io + :regulai++the ea i led . lh i~ "¢osmoc ' .o rps" - -  ~ • Inlagine Emeleior as a wnail stl l leh~Ida+alilybel~the rate i 
I I I I~LL  U lU!  l l l l l l l -  i IM I J~ i4U l l  J r [~ i '  l i l l l l l  H ID  U l i l l l l~  " J i l l  l l l i l l lU l i l l l i l l l  ~ . . . . .  L ' " ' + J 4 " ' + " k ' " ' r ' ' 
+ il . . . . .  : ,  .... • : : W '+, ~++ ;+;  ~+•<: ? forelgn anbildlarlel  : lh lt  ,are++;Gederel Motors In- .  U,S, firm: mal l ,  thalis, com- in thi!U,S,.whlch Ii+ the•nmlor i 
the Gordon M~ Shrum Generet lng S ta t lm:wh lch  generates ";'lr " i  . . . .  m ' + . . ,  . . • V .. ' ' I ' • . p . .  U,S, , f. . ., . . . .  . pmpe.Ot..see s a long way. others not se.,blg.. Americans peepe, To get en idea of the tradeunluns, on the other hand, .~y rom the Ray.Willlston Lake, Now--anyqusstlens, John o l t '  '+~1- -" . . . . .  • - -  - -= . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  '- -* m ' 'm- -"^- - ' - '  ' . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . .  ~+ -- ,, ' -- ' 
P l lh l lo?  • , ' " ~ " " "  , : ' ! + , .. I '  +.' l l l l l l  I l l  ' l l ! l l ,  i ' ,7 ,  , Vi  r l l i l "  . " U~I I  ,M IU  [SLU'I=K LU LEt~ Ul l t  I ~  l l i  lu* i s l l l l+~lu l l i l  i i l l l l l l i ; i .  IA l  IS l l i l l l i  ae~.~[~ me nrn i  .o i  ~ 
" - - :  . . . .  ' - : v  ' ~ / "  . . . . . .  ~.- :-' + : : lm l . l l0 i . ry  + ¢osmo.eorp  .fl lenl', though by"  no +meal  In alf~h's, mu l t ip lyExce is le r 'aae .  I ''~- : l l e run  I 
Thnsmonst ros i ty ,  wh ich is  o f  such .great  benef i t  t °s°meand txn l ,  ld i  l l aw th / .  nenh l .m,  e l l  t ' kzd i  , . ran  ~¢ tk~ k l  . . . .  t+ ,o t i v i t tm hv  tha  R l~n r&h+,M ' - - "  
II~al~ e l l~ l l  n~llt lt |ol l l  f, i' I# l l l l~ . . l l lA I l t l l l~ i  '#h i l | l  I I i i#o#l lPo*  -"" Y 111  " " . . . . . .  W] V]e~ ] ~ " i *  i#~!  l l~  V& ~I  l i l~Ot  t I - -W - -~ l ' !  V IW V l ' t l  ' l '  " reed such anm~ish to Others when it re-r0uted their waterg . . . . . . . . . . . .  t . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  mow.. unuso aun ~utco. m hewma~s~z]ands, husastupendouslyornatoplllaratthe .... BvCARLHARTMAN: - - • *ira*,,- o+~ , , , ,- . .~. ~ . . . . .  
l o f t  he  s " " . . . . .  s " ,~ . , . ,  o , ,~  ,~ . , .~  o,~u~o cau eway ~cress ~ dam, (hereafter ref .eiTed to a Hnl i~m~l .q  +~a~ .•: ' ~,,.~,, =- - .  u . .  ^ .+ . . . .  e^.~:..,. - k 
"Wacky darn"  i w~' l i  h,,,o n n ,m~,ne inu / ,~  tha uJommn' s . . . . . . . .  , .~ ,  - -  -v - .~  , - . ,o  ,-~© ~ uv ,u-©,0,, auu- 
• e -'+" ~' .~., j. , , . , .+ ,,_^ + . . .  , I , . .+~ . : .  ^ . _ ,  ~p great ullinaUenal firms have :. sidinriesmncetheSecendW0rld 
s , p ,c~,  - -  -,,,u,, o , . ,~ ,,v...u,=...~-~,,~= , , ,c , .  ~w~ . hi=+,ai" i,~'om~ the, n ~.rd,nl-e.u CLP~. 1UI.~'.,~..~P ,t. . . . . .  l I~ l~ ,  -t  Porta-e Mountain • , ,  w ,~e ~f f t~ lo lh ,  a .~e,*~A Im QA. - "  ' -  ' oo  . . . . .  - -w  .~+ . . . . . .  ~ '~mi ' " .T  • . l .  £11Clg i~f  e l  L I IC I I i  u~.~[a l~e I J [ /  j~'s.t o Ib  . ? • ~ v l l iq~l l i l i~  U~i i I~  i i l  i . ~  ~ e . . . .  " + 1~.  ^¢ ,~-, , ,  , .~..~.^:. ,~ . . , .~ . .^  , , .o  , , .+~..^ ,+^ i~A I size of Nerway or Austria-- 50 countries and some of titan 
u~.  u ,  .+ , , ,  , • . cou  ,+ .  u ,~ l - -~ l~,  ,oo o . ,u . t~ . , . .u ,~_  •and-s m' - "  t . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.. L= . . . . . .  . . . . .  
+,mier o f ihe  Province+.; . "  and that's where ' l  felt  nauseated, +_.._.f_: .~ ,  . , , .~© ~, wuqu nave ml, per.ten+! oi_.u~lP em- 
I didn't r~.d nn~nlni.ll ~ "  . : , : uxma-., ;. , plo#eea outslae me U,~. : ;  
. . . . . . .  + . . . . . . .  " Tn rid t~ There . . ey  p .  e .  emselves on The i r  huge growth in recent 
,t ,~a, nemg gooa citizens wherever years. has beenfinanced In two There's no doubt that it's" a .terrific productionand Has lted a lot of work (net tomentton power) but my gu l ly ,  
body could have done it, given the unilm4ited power and 
~ees that our Mr. B;' has had during the years -  my taxes 
uded. " • " . .  ~. . . '  " " 
But, like I said before -- he was head of the government 
m the project was built and so has his name all over i t . - - .  
Ig with his co-horts., ' : . . . . .  
they go. They contr ibute to rais- 
big the Standard Of living-all 
over the world. Especially fin re- 
cent/years,; the~+ have been 
dot~ more than'national laws 
require to, provide housing, 
trampert, recreation and social 
ways: . . . . .  . 
"BY the great out f lowof  
-'American capitM that has 
played an important part in re- 
cent monetary c r i ses . .  . :  
~By.  the help. of . . .an~h~r  L: 
Y0ung interil/itloiml :glant.: that 
"COMPETED FOR PLANT " 
. Excelsior has built a Gritty 
plant in Rurltaala, rather than 
in nelghbering Belgravin. AI- 
though many Ruritaninus and 
Belgravians resent Americans 
- buying uplarge sections of their.. 
. industry, and their two.central 
banks, are .tired of holding so 
many dollars; the two govern- 
ments competed hard to get the 
plant. Foreign investmentsin a 
country.. promote its, growth,. 
stimulete local' business, create 
uswj0bs. " - - . : '  . 
Both. countries offered a i~ :. 
-year exemption from real. OLORGALORE - . . - . 
We chose this particular,time of the year to visit ~at  ~. 
cinity as the foliage is.changing toits fall colors, and we.f0uod 
~e scenery simply breath-taking.,.all the shades of greens', 
• owns, oranges, reds and yellows.,, it was far better than any 
ievisien or show i,ve ever'seen; ..the best things in l i feare 
ee - -and you bettor believe it. Stupend0us'coloring such as 
ve never seen before, i twas just grandf / i . " :  
The+ Hart Highway nor!b from Prince ~George was very 
rod, too, --  Wide and wull.ma'i*ked - - withplenty of pull~ff 
mees and lookout points for slopping tO admlre the ~,iew..-" - 
We shizzed through Cltetv~d and spent the night at 
awson Creek, which is a growing little community of some 
~,600 people-- most of whom Seemed.friendly, and had ~r squint 
round ibe stores. - . . . .  
Now, seemingly, in the fall, the days are ~supposed togrow 
~orter, but the day. we left Dawson Creek to "~isit the "dam" 
,as one of the longest in my' whole life. ' :" 
It all began Shortly before 6 a.m. (evenoii holidays, can't 
~reak the habit of early rising) - -  and saw the dawn brcakover 
he level horizon - -  a drab contrast.to" ur streaked colored 
lavbreakers w~ have here. 
And it was "Away we go" to Fort ~ St/Jchn,+48 miles to the 
mrth, where .we stopped to have another, look around and also 
,uy a few groceries. But just a few"  for I foutid pricestbere 
luite higher than ours here -  just as an example, an eight-oz. 
.arten of my favorite yogurt wa.~ 39 centsincontrast to 27 Cents 
rare. But then, it was trucked.up there three times weekly, so 
zaybe the increase in prices paid for  the 'added carrying 
:harge . .  • . ~. : : . 
'*MA MURRAY'S SON, . " " " ' - 
Also called into the'newspaper there, the weekly "Alaska 
Highway News" published by DanMurray, sen of the famed, 
'Ma" Murray of Lillo0et (did you see her. on Telescope this 
week?wotagal ! )  . ' +" ' ' ' ~" " , "  " , 
The affable Dan,  h imsel f  showed me around his br ight  new 
luarters, talking away, it - -  guess he s been telling me all about 
n the newspaper business ever since he can remember. ,  
services--a s wel l  as good pay. has also eseaped international .estate taxes, but the RuHtaalan 
'andw0rking conditions--for the regulation+: the Eurodollsi' and' finance minister premised • a 
milllous of poople they employ. Eurobondma~ket.i - ~ . . . . . .  hreak ea the corporation tax as " 
• But, like any. businessmen, Take a composlte,'.simi~!ffied// well_. It was just good business 
they act in their own interest, and imaginary firm: the "EX ,  on the tirm's ide, andg0+_od_ pol- 
They hire, fire, build, tear .celsior Food compuny,,,.whose iucs m.. the minister's side. 
dowh, hn l~r i ;ex l~n%hind ,~r ,  l~ ,uet~ ~:~santrenate~re:Griust.i di~,~l t :on~nla inbums~;~s.~en 
row, transfer+capital, pay divi- , . ppe " " ' " ' p ; ." ; 
dendsandar ranguthe i r tax] ia -  tables Jn l l l~y+]ands,  ; ' • ealsiortookovar.alocalgrocery.+ 
bti it las.tO suit.+~emse]ves and Excels ior  does oot; exist, and  chain and+ paid a handsome 
not to "suit govermnents, there is no existing ilrm that price to the stoeklmlders; Many 
of the executives kept their 
jobs: Excelsior prides itself no 
• " " sending over as few.Americans M IN ING IMPORTANT aspeuth le .  The main decinions, 
' mough, are st i l l  made. in" 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' "Oshkmh/' Exeelsler's home 
NORTHWEST .+ TO . . . .  - • . . / ' •  • 
The 'min ing indust rycon-  .to $14;392;000. t lmp~+io~:Y~l i i :  
t inucsto p lay  an iml~ i~nt  role The 10-year total  i6 r th~'~rs l lon  
in the economy oi: the North. shows a tetalof $141,'Jr/3,000 fo r  
Western reg ion  of" British 'capital expenditures;; ~i;: / .... . 
• " -~ Sales rev~ues +for mining Columbia. 
J' The amount Spent on i betel products' totalled :P~,0,0#3,000, 
exploration and development close t0 the'rec0rd d $50322,000 
and on plant; machinery, i the previous year .  + • 
equipment and 'other. capital '-- The.~ industry employed 
expenditures in this region in+ 1 1,838 persons •cOmpared with 
1970 has increased substuntlally i,356~in" 1969 and~Wages and+ 
over;me prewous year.... " :salfirieg.paid were $18,274,000, 
- iolm emptoyment anu wages ,an increase from. $12,0#7,000. 
;. ~d  salaries'paid out also haye ' On f~eprespects ,  the study 
snownagooa inerease . . - - J ' -Sa id :  i"'W!dle the present 
"~nere ngures are in~uae~ in .  m'omentum of the industry 
an in-depth study which reflects icould.be seriously affected by 
the .mining industry's major such fa~t0rs as a contin'ulng 
town.  
Nor are complaints- heard 
from the strong Ruritanian 
labor unions Excelsior +treats 
them with . spec ia l  eare, 
Im0wing it will get extra-s~clai 
scrutiny from the pablle on its 
behavior. It does not want to 
give any indirect help "to the 
Exceleiur replies that It could 
net have geae heavily into world 
marketawith a product made in 
the U.S.. American wage •rates 
are too high, freight COem would 
have been prohibitive and the 
product too expensive to 
o0mpete. '. And" ft. It had not 
brougbtGrittias to Ruritania, it 
is sure some German or i~ l i~ l  
company would have come in 
with a:,~enpetitive product.. 
To make Its investment, Ex- 
~or - took  $10 million from t te  
u.s. ea i~!~.  This beiped com- 
hatinflatiou in the U.S., but it 
was a,b~den on the U.S. l~l- 
mice of payments. On the other 
• hand, it~helpe d Ruritania's hal- 
• an i ta  of ~paymento. 
The sum waspa~ of the 14,445 
million to  invest abroad in 1970. 
Th is  k ind  .of  outf low was  
generally epplauded in the 
years 'after the Second World 
War when other countries were 
short 0feapitsl. In recent years, 
with lnore dollars leaving the 
U.S. than+ other governments 
want, and much more mmey 
flowing out than flowing in, this 
movement has become amajor 
American and international 
problem, an important cause of 
the U.S. dollar's weakness. 
In time, Excelsior will earn $I 
million a year from the  l~u'i. 
tenian operation and send a 
good deal of it back to the U.S. 
But it will be some years before 
the tota l ,  of  repatr iated divi-. 
deride equals the ~ in. 
vestment, Meanwhile, the U.S. 
balance" of payments goes 
Ruritanian Communist. party, deeper into the red. 
The Ruritsnisn government RECIPE FOR INFLATION 
• is not 100-por-cent happy with When the  profits do start 
• its bargain; though i r i s  a .lot flowing home,, they will be 
.happierlthan"the .Belgravian money income for Excelsior 
guvenunent, whicl! lost out en- stockholders that is not 
tlrely..Excelsior insisted oa balanced by a~.  additional 
building its plant.in an over- goods .or. serviees at their 
crowded area near thesea, dispcnal--the classic recipe for 
The guvemmerit would have inflatlco. 
preferred to settle it in the .Before Excelsior built its 
• western part of the country plant in Ruritaala, it used to And then it was on to Hudson LIope, kl~dl2milesbey0ndt0 role inBC'seeonomicerowth dec l ine  in metal - ,~om . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ice the Portaee Mounta in  - ro iec t  Dro, ,e,*+-,~o the .,,,ile o ,a  ~ ...,,,,._... ;~7_:,_ __~ - . . ;_" _ ; ,  . . , - - - - - ,  +,. where mere  were  unampleyen e~porta  smai iqusnUtyofGr i t -  
• ~ . I~  . !  . ' .  , ~m . l~r l  .'+P'~ i~+ ~'~"  . t i p " . ,  * £ i iC  , , , :~( ,Ut ly ,  -+, Xl l l lUe  . . . . .  i l l -  ! cnanges  ' in  i axa i ion ,  ann |nd lzot l~n l  l l l l l i l . i r~ , l~ l l  T i  l ima I i  t i+  i l .~m.~ # m s  t in  iT  I ~ |e ls ta  
)ne-9.uar!ercause.waym a:~oox.Oyt point-., +n~..w.e+~o,a s ,u ,~, . ,  :~d#pen.dently ~ _by , ;  .price. : legisl+ati./cl isate,, li+i; l~l : : :+:7•~'~Te~i i~'~i~'  ~,~+~'~li'i~;,,P+~+..~:.~,+.,~+l~'-',~,'~i~=i ~' ,~.~ • 
. . . .  • . . . . .  " -  " ' ' " "  +" "':'" ~ . . . . . .  "+'-'~'- . . . . . . .  ~ ;'~,,+'--~!','.~.',, -,- -,~vm~-~,,,~,-'++.~,.sT++-; ' are rn~ : Ruritaniniill ,+ m -and n l rketsh l  lcress totbehttlelunchroomwlthanothervantogepoint+...,,+ ',..; ; theonerat ionso f  ~8comnanibs- '  indus[ r  v +;,';,1;4 " ;~o , ,h '  i+ch  - -  ..... !W. ,+~:~.  t,< _ . . . f ro . . . F~. . - .  . , . . , .  
Had a eun of coffee a t the  care a]on~with~a'niece of lemon ~,,,o,,,h'- ,,,,,. ' ,,r - , , ,  . ~ , ,~ . "  ' , . . .~  'y"__-'.-_.%'-.*'.,-..-;,. v- . , , - ,  what  ,me~: ought .to eat -  mr  netgnuormg counu'zes as wan, 
r , . o . . -  .** , : , , , , - , , ,~, ,+-o+ : , - ,  , - ,~  '-- s ,~- -o -S+,  : m in ion  D IW~ ana  111 nunon D . . . . .  fie --  and even thoU'h they hada slo"an "The best food b" a Asso-iatioir -f '~="-'-': " - ' : - - -  . . . .  - y" - - -  . . . .  ,, " y hreakfast,.and a much clearer Moreover, siuce costs in Rurl- ~ " L ~ 7 c u or~t,-. ~,umm, me ena ot the aeCaae * . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  lain site" across the door (hum Corn) I found the lower hie hi,, : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _',_= __= ~. . . . :  . . . .  , . . . .?.. .  +, _ : : .  +impce/miou lhat the local nutit- tanin arem much lower than in 
• ' - r - - -  - -  . r . . - -~  lU  U l l~- l l l l : i i l l ,  ~l~l J l~tU~ Lmu upnmlSUC anout' me mort: . . . . . . . . .  
;rust pretty tough (she evidently hadn't been watchiog the 'IV coal mania, industries. " + t,+P~ nP, mn~tm r,,P mini,+ +ho l /on  .t.stg. who l~.ye be~ expert, the U.S., it enn .profitably ship 
'ommercials~ ) .... < ~, , .  ,,.~,~A.,o .,;a~ scale the :;-"~'%L3-~+ZL'Z"7;--'F-"='-°? ';:+- menungm e nelu wul soon lle GntW Ceaee~ trate eack home 
. . . . .  ' . . . .  ",-'- - v - , - , , , ,~ ' , "  . . . .  , ; a tuuy . l~ lUt~ uut  t zml  p r~ lmm~,~ mnv ina  tn ' f l~h l r~h " &mo~l to  tho  * ~  n f  f~ ioht -mad Then out to photograph t e dinesar prints, old coal mine car, indust,.,, durin~ 1970 "enerated -^n ,-i-.-~ -'- .t.^ i^,__ ,  ,....,.., - . - -o -- - - - .~_. .  _ - ,..+~+ . . . . . . . . . . .  <,--. - - -  , . . , ,  ~ J :  b -~ i  ' t ;U  l i l l l l l~ IL l  U l  L I IC  l l~ i~ l - i l l  I~UU~I~I ,  " " , 
md stamp mill beside the cafe (doosn t everyone?) - - and then a record $550 million in annual and proposed tax r+form But at least it has ~ sat+ custon~s duty. . 
ve were on our way again'. " ' - income. The ~ndustry also measures could have/a serious 
Tours are conducted thr0ughthe grandiose generatingplant establ ished new+ ~:ecords foi" • effect on future operatiom.-: 
rom 9 a .m.  till 4 p.m. in the summer and from 9 till 3 in.the 
, and as we had arrived there tOG late.for the winter tour 
we didn't go into the powerhouse tosee the"10 generating 
each rated at 310,1ki0 horsemwer, believed to be the 
the B.C. Hydro system" (I'mquoting f~m'a brechure ,can ' t  you. 
~117 ) 
So then, it was away again-- southand westward-- through 
Hudson Hope to Chetwynd, where  We eould.n0t find • ac- 
:ommodation i any,of the four motels.. 
DFF AGAIN ...... ' ; • 
So we "h i t  the road again'" in the" grow'ing dusk,'asking at
7arious mot.els and hotels for sleeping quarters, but.they, tOo, 
construction 'workers mid.tourists. were all filled with 
SO we went on and on intOthe growing darkness, with trucks 
md semi-trailers laden with cargoes for northernpoints passing 
~s .(mostly at the corni+rn, of course) until 'we hit a place ad- 
7ertising"cabin accommodation'--and they just had one large 
mat left --  with four big beds in it yet. ~ " " 
By this time it wasmidnight, s0 weheaded 0ut of the office • 
Joor with the key, while the owner cailed:eheerilyafter us: "It 
~ightbe alittlecold, so just turnup;the flosr+.furnace and it ' l l  
~on warm up." 
The cabin was down by a sandy b.each of the Crooked Ri~er, 
md We ent~ed itwith relief, glad to/'elax aftei" a very full dhy. 
'But r+lax wie didn't. It was cold as ice; ~ up the furnace, the 
man said, so we did. No heat. No pilot light. No nothing. 
'Back up ~rough the woods(I'ni sure it was avery  pic- 
turesque path if we could have :~en:it) tO tell the owner, who 
made Several tripsback and for thup to his hom~to get tools and 
equipment totry to get the. floor ftmmaco.going. Noluck. 
Dd we Want to get back on the road again? Not on your life, 
boy !We .Just txmk all of the blankeisioff ofailthose.beds to put 
onto one and kej)t 0ur eoato n and called i ta  day.'At 1 a.m., yet. 
The days are getting.shorter:, are they? '- : . .. 
N0~y, mind you; when'the~sun came up the ~next morning, 
and we ~:ould View the colorful scenery midthepleeid river, our 
spirits did improve but it;s those little experiences that make us 
remember a trip •!ike.llils; :+ /+:  ~ ' / :  + ~ !:: ~ : 
l~+d experlene~ and goud 'experianceis ~-: and we: did Ha~,e 
lots. o fgood  ones toii,';Y;'. } : : i ' - : ,  , '  +?, .  , ' , "  .; ' 
BUt from now on wh~¢ver I hear;my frtend'El~is ing 
'"Jthere'll he Peace in th~ Valley"/it'll be "There'll. be yalleysin 
the Peace" for me .--/f0r.pwe uundul[erated air, miles add miles 
of virgin fo r~ js : 'and~hi l ld , :~r t i sh i i~  istreams'~hd brooklets of 
clear waters/and trem~dom ~efie'w:f0i,<mff~;on. e~d !..; thls 
Peace rover country h+ Jiit~goi: to ~ 0ne;0f me bestplaces 
• ,Ai~d When i l ls painted inn riot of brilliant autumn colors of 
, ' t Z- , ' 
. . . . . . . . .  -~'~,'i!: , "I ~. 
capital, expendi tures,, sales 
revenues, 'explorhtion i and 
develgpment expenditures and 
in providing employrnent. - 
The-.report said. that .the 
dynamic .growth of the industry 
in the years !967-70 has  ex- 
coeded expec~f lons  'and that 
the prospects for growth over 
the short term are bright. 
• 'Figures: relating to the North 
Westernregl0nof B.C. showed: 
: - -  .Exploration and 
development expenditures "for 
.1970 rose sharply t0'$19,929,000 
compared with $10,405,000 'for 
1969. The 10~year figures 1961-70 
shows +total expenditures of 
$133,821;000, . . " 
- - ,Capita l '  expenditures in 
1970:were $18+882,000 compared 
"A f te r  a transitionul period, 
these provisions : w i l l  almost 
certainly result in a sharp in - i  
crease in thetax burden ~f the 
mining industry/: therepor t  
said. "As  'a _result mining 
companies in .British Columbia 
will pay higher'effective mining 
andincome taxes than{ thosein 
~theU,S. and Austraiia, the two 
• principal comi0etitors.: for 
mining capitar.~ +> 
"The pres~oct of• Substantinl 
~+edu~tion inafter-tax returns 
could result in less venture 
capital •being attracted to the 
industry in  B.C. and this could 
have serious deterrent effects 
upon mining ~ exploration, 
development and produett0n i
the province in the lungel" term. 
: 
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BIG JOHN 
Looming larger than life outside the Chetwynd 
Tourist Bureau (that's the building in the 
background) is this statue of a logger- 
frontiersman. Symbolizing the ruggedness and 
bigness of the northern area, this is probably one of 
the most photographed men in the town. 
Mining at a glance 
The following information is 
taken from a study by Price 
Waterhouse & Co. of metal, 
asbestos and coal mining in 
British Columbia, covering the 
'1970 exploration, development 
and production operations in 
B.C. of 58 companies. 
The study was prepared for 
the Mining Association of 
British Columbia but the 
assembly, analysis and in- 
terpretation of the information 
was undertaken independently 
from the association. 
The companies participating 
in the study accounted for 
substantially all production, all 
on-property development ex- 
penditures and over one-third of 
outside exploration ex- 
penditures in B.C. in 1970. 
The report, following similar 
reports for 1967, 1968 and 1969, 
provides continuing in- 
formation about the current 
position of the industry, its 
dynamic growth in recent 
years, and its importance tothe 
economy of the province. 
The B.C. mining industry in 
1970 established these new 
records: 
--Net capital inflow-- the net 
investment attracted by B.C. 
mining -- reached $352 million 
(Comparative 1969 figure -- 
$270 million). 
- -  Exploration and 
development expenditures rose 
to  $85 million. (1969 --  $55 
million) 
-- Capital expenditures rose 
to $157 million. (1969 --  $130 
million) 
- -  Sales revenues totalled $402 
million• (1909 " $351 million) 
--  The industry, employed 
16,690 people with a total payroll 
of $153 million• (1969 - - 13,700 
people with payroll of $124 
million) 
- -  Mining industry ex- 
penditures in 1970 had an 
estimated income effect on the 
economy of B.C. of $550 millio, 
and on Canada as a whole, 
about $1.25 billion. (1969 --  B.C. 
Canada $1.17 billion) 
companies totalled $667 million, 
62 per cent of which was spent in 
the last three years. 
Firm capital expenditures 
planned by mining companies 
in B.C. in 1971 should reach $305 
million and, for 1972, $124 
million. Not included are 
preliminary and tentative plans 
for 1972 and subsequent years 
which would depend in part upon 
the results of feasibility studies, 
exploration activit ies and 
f inanc ing  negot ia t ions  
currently in progress, as well as 
on such factors as world market 
conditions. 
A significant change has 
taken place within the past few 
years in the mix of the products 
contributing to B.C. mining 
revenue. Copper has continued 
to widen its margin as the 
leading revenue producer and 
molybdenum, after only six 
years of production, bas sur- 
passed lead and is close to zinc 
for second place among the 
prqvince's~im~drtantminei, als. 
With the' "m~j oi- 'ex~'aiis'i6n 'of 
Coal mining in the •East 
Kootenays, coal is now the fifth 
largest revenue producer. 
Japan has been the largest 
customer for B.C. mining 
products ince 1966 and in 1970 
accounted for 43 per cent of 
total industry revenue• This 
compares with 19 per cent from 
the U.S. and 10 per cent from 
the United Kingdom. 
The mining industry spent 
$340 million on the parcbase of 
equipment, materials, supplies 
and services. 
In addition to the 16,690 
company and contractor em- 
ployees of the mining industry 
in 1970, many thousands ofother 
persons were dependent in 
whole or in part on B.C. mining 
activity. It's estimated 35,000 
other workers in B.C. -- and 
are in industries upported by 
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Beetle Bailey 
z FINI~dEP ALL ~l ~ AROUND 
THE BUeHE~, e~R. I L_~ 
" a 
~N~ ~ A LOT OF 
q-Zo ~ ~N t THINe~ THAT 
• / .._.TL N~ep ~IAPINO 
f E ~ UP AROUND 
Blondie 
u,; IJ,I,u.u~" I WANT 
~- - - (  SOME CHICKEN 
~_ ~._. TO SO 
I~(.= ~ '~ • . . . . . . .  ~" .... 
I~ei I ~ •";~" t r="~-,-, 
Canadiens 
preserve 
win streak 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
, Montreal Canadiens needed a
'. ~ last-minute,rally:Wednemiay Jb 
"preserve ' their  undefeate'd 
streak in the National Hockey 
League exhibition series. 
Yvan Cournoyer scored with 
58 seconds remaining to yield 
Canadiens a 3 -3  tie with New 
York Rangers before 5,950 fans 
at Halifax. 
The victory left Canadiens 
with four wins and three ties for 
11 points, one ahead of the idle 
Vancouver Canucks, who are 
also unbeaten in pie-season 
games with three victories and 
four tieq. 
In other games, California 
Seals scored their first win 
since training camp opened, 5.4, 
ovor Detroit Red Wings at Osh- 
aw.',, Ont.; Buffalo Sabres and 
Pittsburgh Penguins tied 4.4 at 
Sudbury, Ont., and Los Angeles 
Kings upset Chicago Black 
Hawks 5-2 at Victoria. 
The first penalty shot of the 
season was also awarded 
Wednesday night, but Jacques 
Laperriere was unable to capi- 
Shot was stopped .by Rangers' 
~--"  '~,~ w~'~E '~ 
~ ( ALL OUT OF 
, "K~,~ ~ CHICKEN 
if t/.:,.,! 
• - "! II~.o~..d , [A~'¢p  
.. 
yAN~ ~TOP LOOI'CIN~ ~ ' 
. 
I I 
B y Chi c Young 
~ U T  ~ f i ' ,  ; .q l l J l i , ; . ,  
THAT'S ALL ~ ' ~  
YOU SELL ~ ! f I s 
, HERE! ~) r -~ I ~ KNOW, 
~ _  o . '  
• I .~',,~ ~ l~ 
- -~-  • ~ I  ~,-:-. - ~- - -~  • ~_,~-~_.  . o. .  
~ - ~  1'> STUPII~, 
] ~ ' ~  j{ ISN'T IT'~ ~.~-~ . . 
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POLICE ON RECORD 
LONDON (CP) - -  A new long- 
playing record planned by a 
British company is likely to be 
bottom of the pops at Scotland 
Yard. 
The disc will consist of walki- 
recently, r ight- in Sherlock 
Holmes territory and under the- 
noses of the police. 
Songwriter Jonathan King 
acquired the record rights from 
radio ham Robert Rowlands, 
talkie conversations between who intercepted and taped the 
members of the audaciousgang ang's comments as they looted 
that r0bbed aBaker Str~*et bdiid an esfim~ited $10 million f~bi 
Alcohol affects adversely 
If the widespread use of 
catchy slogans hasn't convinced 
people toga easy on drinking if 
they must drive afterward, 
perhaps a moderate dose of 
scientific data might do the 
trick, says the B.C. 
Automobile Association. 
Although alcohol also affects 
reaction time, co-ordination and 
emotional behavior, BCAA ha.~ 
pinpointed vision because of its 
findings that 85 to 90 per cent of 
the information drivers receive 
about the traffic scene comes 
from the eyes. "Without a clear 
picture," says the auto club, 
"accident-free driving is im- 
possible." 
While everyone concedes the 
generalization that alcohol 
affects vision, what may startle 
the laymen is the variety of 
ways in which it does so. 
spot at the same time. Double 
vision occurs when alcohol 
relaxes these muscles. 'Two 
driving hazards are then in- 
volved: 
If the image from one eye is 
weaker, it will be ignored and 
poor depth perception will 
result. If both images are in- 
terpreted by the brain, the 
driver may see two sets o f  
headlights approaching and 
won't know which to ignore. 
It normally takes seven 
seconds after exposure to 
headlight glare for the eye's 
pupil to again adapt to dark 
conditions, but this recovery 
condition becomes increasingly 
slower in direct ratio to the 
amount of alcohol imbibed. 
BCAA says this may be a prime 
reason for the higher incidence 
safe-deposit boxes in the bank 
vault. 
Rowland spent ho0rs trying to 
convince police that something 
was~ up. Eventually, after 
laboriously transcribing his 
tape in longhand notebooks, the 
• bol~fes took,possession ff,ape 
: ~itl*!'l~i.tlCrs~:" *bt~t ::,l~lanfls 
had'be~n shrewd enough' to r e- 
record the evidence. 
Now he wants to put it on the 
market immediately, but  the 
record company prefers to wait 
until the robbers are euaght'and. 
s~tenced, in case the material 
is declardd subjudice. 
5 Relinquish ' 65 Units of 
9 Insect in an : length 
adult stage 67 Conclusion 
14 Author: Abbr.. based on a 
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19 Roman official for .. 
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DINERS . , 0.,., w.,, 
. Income effect of $500 million, 
During the lO-year period 
1961-70, the B.C. mining in- 
dustry has required over $1.5 
billion of capital to stimulate 
and sustain its growth in 
f inanc ing exp lorat ion ,  
developing new mines and to 
operate, expand and further 
develop existing mines. 
The major mining operations 
in B.C. are 54 per cent owned by 
Canadians and 61 per cent 
controlled by Canadians. 
B.C. mining companies have 
spent $367 million on ex. 
ploration and development in
the 10-year period 1961-70. This 
does not include capital ex- 
ponditures for machinery and 
equipment for use in ex. 
ploration and development 
activity or expenditures of the 
numerous mall exploration 
companies not members of the 
association. 
From 1961.70, the capital 
expenditure by B.C. mining 
95,000 in .Canada as a whole - -  talize for Canadiens When his 
mining activities, goalie Gilles Villemeure. 
Rejean Houle and Phil Rob- 
- . erto were the other Montreal 
Taxes paid to  the B.C. marksmen. Pierre larry, Rod 
government in 1970 tots!led $32 Gilbert and Ted Irvine con- 
million, an increase of 33 per •nected for New York. 
cent over 1969. Property taxes 
paid to municipalities were $2.5 
million. 
The mining industry of B.C. 
has continued to make ex- 
penditures of special interest 
and benefit to the general 
public. Grants and donations of 
$4.7 million have been made in 
the last 10 years to universities, 
Sl~Orts and recreation, 
charit ies,  municipal i t ies,  
hospitals and townsite support. 
In 1970~ B.C.. mining com- 
panies built 58 miles of public 
road at a cost of close to$2 
million and contributed about $1 
millton towards the operating 
costs of public roads. 
Only 2,619 fans were present 
at Oshawa to cheer the under- 
dog Seals as they overcame a 4- 
1 deficit to trim the Wings. 
Former Boston Bruin Wayne 
Carleton netted the winning 
goal with less than three 
minutes remaining, 
Other California scorers were 
Walt McKechnie, Bert Mar- 
Shall, Tom Williams . and Gerry 
Pinder. 
Tim Ecclestone, Nick Llbett 
and Mickey Redmon d scored 
for Detroit. 
Ray Martyniuk, on loan from 
Montreal, was in California's., 
nets. 
'The Penguins also had to . 
make'a comeback to earn their 
tie with the Sabres. Nick Harba- 
ruk scored at 19:42 of the third. 
period after gnaltender Jim 
Rntherford was removal for an  
Mining companies have spent: ' extra attacker. 
overS10.3 million on pollution Grog Polis,Syl Apps and Ken .~ 
control and conservation i  the Schiakel got the other goals for ' 
last five years • Pittsburgh. 
Since alcohol reduces of nighttime aecidents~ 
voluntary control over all Alcohol can sharply reduce 
muscles, its effect on the fine both black andwhite and color 
discrete muscles that move and perception. The retina of the 
focus the eyes is particularly eye contains millions of..nerve 
strong. 
One of these muscles, the fibers that send' impulses.to he 
brain• Fibers ca l led : rods  
ciliary muscle surrounding the transmit light and dark, f l~rs 
lens, brings near and far objects • called cones transmit color. 
into sharp focus. When it is 
relaxed by alcohol, there is a When- alcohol reduces ,the 
distortion of light rays on the supply of oxygen• in the - 
retina that interferes with the *"e "--,*,.. of I OUTERWE R neur l impulses sent to t  these fibres is impaired. "0 
brain.Theresult a faulty and The autodubpoints0utthat. MAOHINE WAISHAD[  fuzzy picture of  the traffic alcohol also affects the ability to : 
scene, judge distances, o vital to such: 
Six musclesattachedtoeach driving maneuversas,crossing "2  po  Pram:Set  ,. . . . .  
eye direct •both eyes to the same . lanes,passing and park i ,g , /  g . . . . . . . . .  . .J 
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Ooi|:L::. &';iLouJng set ,,: O Water  Bed;  . . . . . . .  
~. " by Gay Togs. Unisec Coaflet;red andblue Watarp~of cite,. ', ~ii 
shoarlino Iln~ hood and ~,:~,'.~,~: 
I FreeRaffleTicketwitheverypurchase0fS5.00 ~ I [e t -ao - i -$  ' 
. o r  more  of  records ,  tapes ,  Pos ters  o r  anyofher  . . . . ~i.,~ ..-.~ , .  :s .  •- • - 
i tem *sold a t  ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;;~ 
by Tyroliorlon II.~;and reversible. High ¢oi0ursl ~I::* : " "•~ " '  ~; ::* : :  r'.' ~ ~ : :' ~ % ;~ ~ *k f '~  ~ I e 
The Flatbus5 Ave . . . .  : : : : :  ' 'r  ' 
Frei,,h  r . . . . .   Ukm ' ' Watarnmf  : ' ' ~ ' ~" " - Sl/~.~4~ 6X . . . . . .  .. ;,tON - ~ 
..... 2.000 
!~i,~ Y, ~,~ '."r ~'; 
' /  
<'2 • 
I m 
~IDAY, .  oCrOBER 1, i971 . _t 
i 
. •  TERRACE HERALD,  TERRACE, B.C. 
....... TERRA¢E'HERALi) 
3212Kalum Street. 
• Terrece, B~C. - 
• , .  P .O .  Box3~ , :;~ 
• - Phone 635.6557 
Net lo~e l  AdVerflslng 
Armstrong.-Dagg 
' .  Repnessntatlvee Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
• ,., : 207 west Hastings Street ~: 
. .. :VanCouver, B.C. , - - 
of'the :Cenadlan Daily Newspaper 
Publishers'Association and Veilfled 
Circuletl0n.. ~" - .:'.: - . ' : / .  
• " . . - ' '  ' ' : '  " ' ,  ' : ; . ' r  " " - '~ ' '~  
~bScrlption : rater Sl'ngi~: ~py  10 
cents- ! Monl'h~y. by'.carrier~ $1.7S: 
YelrlY:'by mall :In (:anada $2S. 
Yearly by mail ouf;~lde Caneda ~3.~. 
Aulhorized as second dess. mall bY 
"the Post Office Dept., :Ottawa.and 
for payment of postege In cash. 
,i] • Com.i:ng Events, - .  - 
I The Terrace Concerl Association 
pre~ents the Jeunesses Musicals of 
Canada Series 0~ concerts, First 
¢oooert will be held oli Saturday 9th. 
Ocfober, 1971, 8:15 P.m. In Jhe 
Skeena JUnior SecOndery School 
Auditorium ~nd features the. Paul 
Kusntz.'Chember Orchestra *from " 
Paris; • string orchestra*of 13. Price 
for thelertes of four (4) concerts Is: 
Adults:-$8.00 Students, $2.00; end 
Family Plan $20.00. Tickets may be 1 
obtained from: Terrace Photo / Supplies, Northern Music Rentals and the Courtesy Booth et the 
Terrece Co.operetlve. (C.24,28,33) 
Clarence Michiel Gym Club 
Due to  large enrolment, no more 
children can be accepted. Adults 
lth gymnastic experience needed 
coaching• Conte'ct Les art,  
Clarence MIchiel School. (P.45) 
14 .  Bus iness  Persona l  ,------ 
TONyqjMOSILE HOME ~ ." 
" SERV' iCE~, 'REPAIR~"  " 
or. C',ornplete. Installation & 
Servlc,e ' " - : . ,  
Blocking & Hook.up all: Servicss 
Skirting~ :.~ & :'.• Porches ' & - Wanted . girt. to ~here"apertmqnt 
Dlsnlantellng, with Other ulrls Call after 5:20 &3& 
Fho~ T...oo,a.C.' ~ W'a~ . By' l~al da=~"band; 
.~: M~I clan ..:to playor8an,: rythm or:' 
Be. f ire.wlse, have your ~'hlmneya : base, Ph0 i~e. .~  after 6 pm;.(P~0) 
- and.furneces cleaned.: 'Reasonable " . ,~- -  ' " . . . . .  - 
ra tos , 'e f f l c tent  servtce.':,Phone B. & .Wanted to purchase;;app'r~Im'afely 
:BChlmney Sweeps. ¢I.¢,I~03 (C-3t-3). nfty : .:(so), "Skeena .. W.'-nde~ 
Strav~berry. p lant t .  • Wrlteg:, 
~Adve'tlser, :Box 701, "The Herald, 
'" WATER~/ELI ' ; '  .::: Terrace:(P.~S) " . " ! . .  
• .. DR ILL ING "~ . - .. . 
by thefOot:or by the~lob price. : Wanted tO buy good Used furniture 
Wellt s~sened and developed to. Confacr Freds Furniture 635-3~30. 
eapclty. -. : .  :.. : : ; : ' : . .  ; .  (CTF) ". ':.'. .. " 
!3 years experience In domestlc 
end~¢ommercial water Wells. . Wanted demaieroom.mate toshare 
; 1 'R; J .  LETOURNEAU "" . basement'::suIte. $75 per m0nlh. 
Phone 63S-5043 days Phon e 655.2953after 6 p.m. or ~15; 
635.4333 evenings. (C-31.3) 3513 before 3 p.m. (p.2s): . - " " 
- -  i I " I Jr 
I TERRACEEX¢AVATING - Wanted: Ashley Wood burning 
. . . .  " I heater. Phone 6,15-7041 after 5. pm 
JComplete septic system.lnsta|led,~ (STF) 
:JBeckhoe work bY the hour, o~ .Wanted - Single girl to share 2 
1 contract. . ' . -. : - ..| bedroom trailer In Thornhlll. Rent 
IFor free :estimates call 635.30~' $130 per month. Phone ~5-253faffer 
~(CTF) - " 6 P,m,. and weekends (p.3o). :,- 
41 - !Mach inery  fo r  Sale• BERNI NA SEWING MA~ 
" .  Thompson Bernlne now . 11 '  " i " . . . . . .  J '~  " 
• - ," : locate~in For.. Sale -: I TD 9 Internetlenal 
ELK ENMERCANTILE --: Cr.a.wleT with blade & winch" $1S00 °r 
. . wui ~raoe .fer something of :equa l  
Best selectlon, best values in t0wn value. 1 - 1969 New Cruleer 25 HP's550. 
from $59.95 up including free PhOne635-2882after6p.m.(P.2S,33) 
lessons. "~ 
4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace "g For Sale: 14A D-8 Winch with young 
,tOwing arch, .angle dozer, ;16 "A 
• Phone 035.2LS2 (CTFI' Tracks, brush dozer. $14,000.00 
1958 Van, Insulated herdwood floor, 
19 - He lp  Wanted  Ma le  excellent condition. $3,200.00, Phone 
& Female  - 69¢7272 Ft. Frase',.B.C. (P.29) 
• " THE • . 
DEPENDABLE; ONES 
Kinnettes Rummage Sale OCtober [ 
16, 1971 11:00 a .m. .  4 :00  P .M.  at 
Oddfell0ws Hall. Drep~Rummege t 
4609 Park Ave~ or phone 635-5922 or 
~15.6146,(.M) Wanted - Good h~irdrosser for ,Salon 
: . !3 -  Persona l  
~Eniey your hunting year room and 
life long: Shoot with a camera. (P. 
2B,29,33,34,37 ,38,42,43A7 )
Are yOU sTck and tired Of being .s~ck '
and tired? LerAIcohollc'Anonymou.~ 
.hell~ you/ ; - " , 
Meetings -- 
'Alanons meetevery Wed., 8 P.M." 
Skeena Valley Groul~every Thurs., 9 
P.M~ 
Terrece Family Group every Sat., 9 
PoN~, ,  
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 ' 
A.M. 
:All nleetlngs held in tile old "l-lbral;y' 
Building at Kalum end Lakelse'Ave. 
'.~:Fer Information write Box SM 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635.2830 or ~ 
., , COSMETIC~CAREER 
Needed, people . to teach 
profosslonal make-up techniques. 
Exec~utive posit ion.  ... a l ; ,o  
evellab~b Free Treinlng 
VIViAN WOODARO 
COSMETICS t 
s'UBsIDIAI~Y OF GENERA'L 
FOODS 'LTD. I .  I : " . I " J I " 
for fu~thm; lnformetlon contac 
Slanche LaB!ond at ~.~0S.  . 
(C22, 24-28-3) 
Television.end Electronic Servicing. 
Phone 635-3715 anytime. (M) 
;ACKHOE FOR H IRE  
" H0uror Contract 
. Reasonable 
- . PH .O ' .N  E .-  ; 
.635-3617 
.mANYT IME 
ALLAN J. McCaLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC "" 
In Prince Rupert. 60 per  cent 
commission; $350 guaranteed. 
Phone 624-40t4.9 p.m.-  6 p;m. (p .  
24,28,29) 
20 - He lp ,  Wanted•-  
Female  " • 
R(~quired immedietely - Reliable 
• houskeeper.babysltter for - • 5 
mornings- per week. FOR. further 
perticulers Phone 6355062 (P.28) 
• Wanted. Clerk-typist with pleasant 
personality required. Full.time 
permenent ]eb. Call Mr. Bell 635- 
4~s (c,so) :: : 
25. Situations Wtd., 
"28) ~ ." " ~ ' " I  :~ ' "'';:;' : :':' ',-" 
28:=Fur@u're for Sa le  
Are  you payi,g toe much for 
furniture? If so try. our furniture 
renling plan. We rent complete 
household furniture Including TV 
.with option to buy. Fl'eds Furnitur# ~"U.'~*k~se Aye: 6~-~o."(CtF: 
Fer ;Saie -::Sofa :'wl½h 2'-matching 
chairs. Inexcellont coodltlon.'AIso a
doubte bed with box-" sprlng and 
matress whichhes never been USed. 
All for $275.00 Phone.~5.380B. (P-24) 
,For  Sale: 1 pole lamp, Chesterfield 
~and chair; 6 year cr Ib, andmet l~,  
high chelr,' ell excellent condition." 
. Phone S.4320. (P.28 ". ~ " . 
29-  Mus'i~al/nstru~nents 
RENTAL pURcHASE 
PianOs, eccordlans, guitars 
: ampllflers'.. • - . ::.' 
For  rent w!th .0p,on to purchase 
• ~lorfllern Music Rentals " 
• 4552 Lazelle Ave. 
Phone 6UJ3M. 
(C.28,33,3.7,42,47-3) 
i 
4646 Lake ,seAve ,  32" - Bicy les : ,  Mot~'rcyles 
:Phone635.7282 
:Ree.635.2662 "For  Sale • 1968 Yamaha .180 ~¢c.. 
, Terrace,  B.C. (CTF) . Phone ~-51S3.or vlew at 4546 Lazelte.' 
i~ICTURE FRAMES . .. (P.32) ' " : 11 ' I " I I ' . I : " I  I F 
Framing !of ~pe~ntlngsi plctures, 
photos, ceH.~ates, need,~'po~nt etc. , 33 - For" Sa ie":. Misc:: ,  ! : 
Ready to hang. S0 frame styles to 
Choose.:from.' 635.2188,(CTF) :For Sele,:; '6 life lacke~; D~O,T, 
approved. '50'; eaves ,,h'ough,~ 8:'doz.. 
,.,:..,.-uAPPU'.A.N.CE REPAIRS., .. , 1 canning lars, :B,hew. cart wheela. 
For Servic~ 'to:. re:frigerators, Phone'S.S112. (P.28)"'; . . . . . . .  :: 
freezePs;:(va,~hers;' dryers, I " rang, -~.' 
Call Bill Webb at 63~2188 (CTF)  ~• ". PRICEDFOR. ' 
. . . .  " " m L I ' : I " " ] ' " . I .. I Q U I C K  S A L E ;  ' " :~  ; . ' , ' " '  
..:., ' FREO' . ,~  FU RNI,TU RE - 
a divlslon of. F.red's'. Rbfr gerat on) 
(CTF) - ' "  " "=. :7 : .  ' '  , ' :  ' • 
:'~ . . . . . . . .  : : "  . . . . .  . 
• . y , . , . ' , -  ,.•,. 
)uildlng lot ~. for dul~iex 
building'on }t ~.' .x. 3~, 
~0~' r,ever'used'pr.o~ne 
prlce. '-': ,: 
~: ' ": NO Iobto0b!g~Y.: ' .  ; 
; ~ , Nolebtoo~lmall:" " 
.. Seeyourrooflngspeclellst ,
:'~'." .STEVE PARZENTNY ' *  L 
.... ROOFING CO. LTD ' 
""General Roofing (Bonded) '. 
,Phone.qlght, or,. da~635-272~ ,. 
t r ' r¢ l  ~,b"  ' , :  ' .  . . . .  " - : 
I ~ " .¢  . . . .  
• :" -' ;*:..~¢ompal~y~* .,': 
. ; f  c ,  
:38 '. Wanted .  MisC.' I 43 - Rooms for .Rent 
I 
• Wanted: Second hem ladles: bike.. .Room for rent- In family home, no 
..Ph°ne $.2~7S after 3:30 p.m, (P-30) . cooking facilities. $40 per month. 
WantM - Seco~hand frldge & stovl; Phone 635-~321 (CTF) 
n:.good worklng condlt lm.- ,  : .  "" '. Hll'IsldeLedge : • 
Phpnt~efts"r 6 I~m. ~15-4~24...(P.29) . 4450 Llffie Ave. : r " 
n;~Pt *nt Slooplng rooms; ho0sekeeplng units, 
Here• are a few .0f,,the 
dependab le ,  used  
machines you'll f ind at 
Finning. ,Machines .that 
are  rebu i l t  exper t ly  and  
economica l ly  to  
w i ths tand  tough B .C ,  
cond i t ions . :  You  don ' t  
have to wor ry  about 
dependah i l i ty ,  your  
sa t i s fac t ion  i s  
guaranteed  a t  F inn ing .  
1966 Cat D8 tractor w-270 H P engine, 
hyd;' ~' dozer/:, . w'lnchr : canopy .  
~ I~. Ceitent ~,undercarriege' ~.:~:per 
• f i~t  CI~.~ ~'~ltl0q;.~n ~eX(~opti~.q~l 
ouyl . Cer t i f ied" .Buy;  ~ .ig0"day 
; warranty; Prl,~a'~eorge;: g:.<;.', :~. 
FT-4073 ":-. , :: '  :. ,.g4,000 
19~ Cat I~H tragtor w.byd:, dozer, 
wlnch,. ' opereto~'. . :  gueid, 
Undercarrtege:rates'fair to goed. 
Balence mechlne In ~alr. operating 
condlton and appearance. Mlnor 
repali's made. See It to~yl  Falr B.uy 
Prlnce George, . 
FT:4555 " .'. " $37,200 
." 19~ "Cet. [~B tregt0r ~w.0perator 
" guarde "..winch, : hycl; dozer. 
Undercarriage In good.shape. Unit 
Inspected, • and .. repa i red as 
necessary. "A sound buyl 'Certlfl(~d 
Buy, 60.day warranty, Prince 
. George. : . -. . '  , 
' FT .4286 ' '  .' " .' $19,000 
' 1959 Intern0tlonal TDI$ tregtor w-  
', angledoze'r,. Winch,, canopy. ' . .  
Underearrlage fair,. Ba ante.unit In 
fair operating conditon end ready' 
for workl Check thepri¢~! Fair Buy, 
-Terrace. " 
.. FT-4507. "'~ .. " . Sdi,800 
: 1959"AIIIs-Chalmet~ HDI1 trecter w- 
angledozer, winch. Undercarriage 
L runs.fair..Unit operetioqal wlth lots 
Of lif.e left.-~}.ls', PrlnceGoorge. 
FT-4632 : .'" ' • '" $3,000 
19~7 ~Cat 955 K track.loader w.forks 
• and clamp; wlnch; canopy.:Unlt In 
good work ng.orderwith:pecessar~; 
. cen~al ly . lo~ated ,  fu l l  furnished;. 
, Reasonable rates by week or mor)th.. 
• Non.drinkers only. Phone ; 635-6611 
- (CTF) . .  , .:.../~-! ".  *':, ! 
• ~ ~ KEYSTONE COURT APTS;: : 
1,2, &3  bedroom deluxe sulte~ scott 
'Ave. Terra~:e. Swlmmlng pool for 
tenants.'Phone 635.S~4.' (CTF), - 
• WA'NTEO ~ , "BOarding. homes'., for 
Mental Health ~ilents. l~sfeeto l~e 
arranged :w i th  Social :Worker; 
Skeons .Mental '  Health ;Center r 
Phone 635.6143 belore 5 pm.'Monday 
. through.Friday, (C.28,30,33-3) 
47-Homes  fo r  Rent  ::/: 
For Rent: One ,hdrm, *fbr~Ished 
houee.:Adla~ent to the Ve kswagen 
dealer in Thornh~lf..l~hone 5-5692 
after 6 pm (P -2S)  
For Rent: Home for~ rent vyi~h 
furnltur 9. $12S.00 per month. 4 miles 
from town. Phone.5.3392. (P'-28Y • 
• For Rent. 2 bdrm. basement s~ite. 
Frldge and IltoV~ included. S110.00 a 
mOnth. PhOne S-3455. (P-29.)• , 
Fe~ ~ Rent ,. ; 2 bedrOOm, duplex, 
furnished in ~rhornhlll. "Adults only. 
Phone 635.5500 (P-31).' 
Furnished Cablns weekly end  
monthly refes.'Cedars Motel. Phoae 
635-2258, (CTF.3) 
House for Rent: l h  Rosswood.  30 
miles nert~ of Terrace,. on NaBs 
Road.-Besem'ent Ilveeble, upstairs 
roughed In only.,'For further i~. 
formatioQcall 635-4294 or 635 2321. 
(STF)~ 
CONDOMINIUM 
• STYLE TOWNHOUSE 
51leg carpet, S bedrooms, 1~ baths~ 
full" basement; cerperl:, stove and 
frldge. Referelices please.' Fer 
appolntment 635-7328 (CTF) 
House fer Rent • Exclusive 2 
bedroom-house In Thornhlll. 
Features carpet, stove& trig and 
electricheat and cerport $120 per 
mOnth. Phone'~-238~ or 635.2482 
(P .28)  
For Rent-Modern 2 bedroom duplex 
• downtown location. Paved street. 
Immedlato Occupancy. Inqulre 63S; 
2255 (CTF) __ 
Large one bedroom furnished 
electrically heated reutel unit. 
Close to schools & downtown area.  
Laundromat, qulet area . 3707 
i Kp).~]r~;,; ,pho0e .¢3.-~'~i or co~tac~ 
=4702 '~uck~'Ave: f~" appOintment'.to 
V l~:  (CTF) ~ . . . . . . . . .  : .... * ........ " 
F0r-:Rent; • Row,.h0us~ .iwith 
basement. R~rlgerator ahd stoves, ,. 
some With "weshers end :dPyei's. 
EtectHo ~ heat. Close to downtown' 
and sc:hools. Pleygr0'und f()r 
children. $190.00 per-month. - 
References required. "Apply M~:s. 
Joyce Glovannl, Cedergrove 
Ga~'dens, 4529 Straume, ste. 125. 
Phone 5.3231.(CTF)' " 
48 - Su i tes  fo r  Rent  
For Renti 2 bedroom bsmt. suite 
unfurnlsl~edwlth fridge and s ' ' ;~  
occupancy Im'medlate. Sepe;,.g 
entrance and meter. Pl~one 635.5738. 
(P -28)  . . ' " 
For Rent - 3 room sult~, heated~ frlg 
and stove. ~hone 635.3007 (P-29) : 
For Rent - 1 bedroom furnished ept, 
Electric .he;q. "Avallabte Oct. 1st.' 
1028 River Dr. Phone &15.6445 (C'.29- 
3) • -  • ' 
For  Rent . 2 bedroom suite, trig, 
stoveend laundry. Central location. 
Quiet edtJlts only, no pets. Phone 635. 
5456 . (P -33)  
repelrs complete. 'A~ rea worker. I 
Certlfled'.Bu~, ,~tsy warren.fy, 49 -  Homes  fo r  Sa le  
PrlncaGeorge. - .: ' ' ' ' " I ' " FT.3076:'. :~', U~;::::;. -';. : .;- $28,5~0 "Attractlve3bodroomhomeon nlcely. 
1967 Can Car C7: tree fermor w. landscepecl 7oft lot in Te'raca. w-w 
In Ilvlngreom, dining 'room and In 2 
• hr. Large well .appolnted kitchen. 
Covered carport, paved.driveway. 
Phbne 635-7770 (P-30-33-34-37) 
winch, dozer, operator guard. Tires: 
18.4 x 34'.,10PR','falr. Unlfruns well. 
Miner: repal~icemplete'. •~ good 
value for a .Iow:.prlce... Fatr Buy, 
Prlnce GiOrge; . . . . . .  , 
FT .442S. . . - .  Si0,000 
-1960' Can; Car ~C6 tree :farmer w. 
Perklns dlelel englne~ Wlnch, Falr tO 
good fires: 18,4 1( 3:4- 10 PR; Unit In 
L good operating:condition. Ctieck thl~ 
o0e out  to<l~ yl. Fa l rBuy,  Pr nee 
: George .~ ,-," :, ' ".- " ' • ; 
~.T-3838 ' $10,000 
( ( : -28*3)  • • . 
ING 
1111~ou~ ~.m,=,..~,p OeA~em ,. 
• .PHONE 635-7144.  _ I 
• ;., .•:.'.. i TERRACE,_  " " 1:17sa rh'OCk LOader~.wlth INcket.&': 
forka.. Go~d ¢ondlfloq; " . "  ' " 
Call S;2S45 .: or. S.323~. (C'29,32,3" 
F '~3~e~1: ' '3 )  :" "r ~ : I . . . . . .  ' ' " " 43,.  Rooms for.ReQt '.. 
.Pot sale: 'young Banfam'Chlcken~: '. : F0~ Rent: '~oom f0r;re~t'i~te'd on; 
.;Also;.c'0rrQts; p.hoUe63.~4~33:(P-2~), bench..FOfl~Worklng~ man;Co~lng 
NeW :p~tatoe~foP.. sale" :Phone 635. facllltlel~ :'~,vallsble; Phone 5;55110. 
' i~0t; "' Sale": .. Precast', sldewa Iks,' sleoplng i'oums, only,: Udel~i'N0tel 
• concrete patio,blocks, different hone " ' ~'~" '~"' p . 5.2259~ (CTF)" '... , ' . :" ,*. . : ,  luofos:( shapesand colors, c es On.laying 
: sldewalks,:"Phmle- ~5-2~03 :Uploads* : . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  k . . . .  Room .for, gentl~man. Kltch~n and. 
..:N~r~e~;: (CTFJ " ~ .. "~":" ~"~ '~ bathroom .fa¢ll tleq,. Very, ¢leen'. 
" , .• " "Clds(to ,t~,n; Phqhe $,~2~I. (P4:l)' 
'A~Jl~TJl~lM.?'~-'~'rJ~M.,.'..~,ln ' / ' l r f  . ,q  q - 
For Sale.,. 3.bedroom 'home full 
pasemenf, e~(cellent location, many 
extras. •Will consldeP lot 'a~ part 
49 -Homes  fo r  Sa le  
For Sale. Big Sevlngs for a do-it. 
yourself man. "A gracious. 3 
bedroom home on t,,= acre setting. 
Only S13,700. Other tortures: 2 
bathrooms, Study and balcohy, • 
seperite dining room; util ity ind 
rec. rooms. Foe Into. Phorle ~15. 
• 4420 (C-23,24,26,28,29,31,33, 4, 34, 
311, 39, 41)  "" _ . . 
50 -,Houses Wtd.  to=Buy 
, HOMEWANTED " 
Owner Of sS new 55 X 12 custonll;built 
Knight meblle heme would |lke. to 
trade up' on modem 2-S bedroom 
home In Terrace area.: Cash for 
balance available. No.30  T Im.  
ber land  Treller Court. Phohe 635- 
2715.. (P-24,27,~L32,33. : : 
51 - Business Locations 
For  rent. 1" 2 businoss spaces i~ h~N 
building S00 sq. ft. & 800 sq. ft. Pho,~e 
• 35.7~85 (CTF) " " ' 
Offices, heat end light incl~led, 
Phone 635-3147 and 63~-2312' (CTF) 
~Newly Decorated Office 
' Birch panelled walls, wall to w--.ll 
".carpet. Electrlc heat. 'Large'fi~fll' 
wind~)ws. Approx, 900 squ;3re fee}; on: 
Lakel~e Ave. Apply Elken 
Mercantile PhOne.635.2552. (CTF~3) 
FOR SALEOR RENT 
Building 16V*' x '22~/~'~ Interior. 
panelled and has complete 
heating and lighting" p us 
bathroom facilities. Can be easily 
move~ May be viewed at 2816S. 
Kalur~ St. or Phone 635'.63S7 
(CTF) 
52-  Wanted to Rent 
Wanted to rent • - 2 bedroom 
furnished or partially furnished 
suite or house in t~'n. for two 
worktng g r s. by end of October.' 
Phone 635-6357 before $ pm. and ask 
for Kathy. or 635-4366 after 6 p.m. 
(STF) ' 
Wanted to rent -3 bedroom house or 
larger, 'required' Immediately by 
Federal Government- qmploy~e. 
Very reliable tenant.P.hone 635.3164 
(P -28)  
Wanted • Small house- for  young 
working couple with one school 
chlld. Hopefully In Uplands School 
area W!thGerege. Notmore than 
$11S Phone635-7041 after .5:'30 (STF') 
S5 - P roper ty  fo r  Sa le  
For Sale: Property in the Ness.. 
Contact Si or Bobby Davis, Box 129, 
Naos Camp, Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
~WO ~Iols side by, side-one with .t~6 
i~b~ffi, r~'o~'e~n i))n-a'hd One ~V']ifi"10 
x ';S mobile home. With S x42 porch 
wired and Insulated. "•Apply at 824 
Pine Street.. (P .33)  : 
Acreages for sale : ' 4 :  & S ~cre"  
parcels, lust north o f  Terrace clty 
limlts. "Water available, terms.. 
PhOne 63S-~00 (CTP) 
• FOR SALE BY OWNER , 
Lot In Thernhill. 'Has septic tank 
and field en .public. water SUpl)ly.' 
Has existing concr, ete foundetlon. 
Can arrenge 100 percent flnanclhg 
for approved party. PhOne 635.7337 
(CTF) . ." 
FOr Sale.  Highway frontage landk 
Level, uncleared. Good t@ soll.i 
Hydro  evalleble 12 and  30 ecre 
parcels locetod 7 mllos o ld  Reran 
Road. Contact I;I.W. Firth, or write 
Box 443, Terrace', B.C.. (CTF) 
56-Bus iness  Oppor tun i ty  
F0r  sale: salon, in Prince Rupert. 
Well esteblished, Business In good 
location. Phone 6244014. 9 e.m. • 6 
p.m. (P-24,28,2~) 
157 " I  Automobiles 
'For Sale - Jeep Wegoneer 1964, 4- 
wheel drive. To be seen at2~0~ 
, Braun. (P-3S) - 
'F0r Sale • 1964 Chevrolet mpate'. 
"Automatic: trapsm lesion. ' Good 
condlti0q -Askfng ~100 new bettery 
and spare: Phone 635.6887;';'(P~0)' 
"For Sale. 1964 Comet, Reasonable. 
Phone 635.7909 (P-29) 
I For Sale. 1955 Jeep,4 X 4 long wheel down payment. Phone 5-6708;-(P-30) paaeo solid cab. Phone ~15.5024 (P. 
~'23.28). , " 
CASSIAR 'CONSTRUCTION I~.TD . . . . . .  . . 
now offers the homes for sale in the For Sale'';:'69'Ford pickup : Phone 
new subcllvtslon at ~00 ..block ~s-5~SorVlewet4~4Graham.(P. 
McCoonell -Avenue. 
The homos consist Of: '1200 scl. ft. ~)  " L' " ' " " 
-basement, 
featore.wall;:Glenway wl0dows with 
ocreens, Permasel do0rs,." 'L " ' " " " " 
The subdlvlsloo Is .[oceted close to 
hlghsoheels and elementary'schools. 
• , yet on a q01et street. 
F.P. ~6,500 at '8~ .. 'With low 
.c~wppsyment. 
we ry  nsrd to offer the homebuyer 
the hlghest p.olsible vel0e for their 
money,. . . ' . ,... " 
Phone us..:' at. 63S42t0. (P- 
~8,29,33,34,3.~,37,38,¢1,43,47,.3) 
Phon 
1150 per m. 
~5.~4,  ~m: 
downatelrs 
, old..Phone 63S. 
' to.yleW~ (CTF)" 
SAV-MOR 
many. trees 
: Just' Off 
F0rsale through the Royal Bank - 
19~"Plymou'th GTX'- '440 "2. dr. 
hardtoP~ bucket' ~ets. and consul 
goOdmechanloal condltlon. Prlced 
to:cell .at I]800. Flnanclr/g can be 
• F '@'  Sata~ i -1970.  Che~/-'blckup With 
Pem.Top $50OdoWn and take over 
peY.m, ent0. Phone 63~.50441anyt me. 
L (P.26,2S,29) .... _ ,.,. 
- SALVAGE 
• 5;' ; AutOmobiles . Legal. I : 
FOr Sale. i~  Che~ St Wsgn. V.4, ' NAVIGABLE WATEI~S 
-stander; new transmllsi~, motor PROTECT IONACL . . . : '  :~ 
like new.. 1600 or best offer. Phone 
n. , , s  (CTFI ' ' R;S;C.,i~s2,"ChaI~er i n  " ; ' .  "i 
I ~19~ Ford. Falcon, automatic, 
iadlo, new.tlres, one owner. :cal f  K I t . s :o 'n  ~ •14 a' .r!b o 'u r .  
.6,15-3113 from 9.$ end 63S.1522 after 6 Developments Lfd hereby glves 
~CTF)  . .... notice that  It has, under Section 
'F()i; salei 1969 Dodge pickup =/4 ton, 7of the Bald Act, doposlted with 
v.8, autometic, 11,500 mlles, wlth the  M ln l s~r  of~Xransport~; a t  
electric wlnch, ~4000 without winch: Otta'wk,'Bnd:In the Office of the  
s2000. Cen be seen et 4619 Hillcrest J Dlstrlct Registrar/bf  the Lanci or phone S-b/b'/. (CTF) 
.- : . . . . . .  J Reg is t ry  ~Dls t r ld :o f  P r ince  
'S8 : Trailers . Rupert, :. Brit is h :-.C~ umbla; .at 
• Pr ince  ': Ruper t£  Br i t i sh  
- CohJmbla, a descrlptlon o f  the  FALL SPECIAL-" 
17' TeePee H011dey Treller sleeps 6, 
with B x 8 canopy and tent attached. 
propane heater, trig, range.with 
oven; Comes wlth equalizer hitch 
hitch end 4 corner lacks. Phone 635. 
2527 (P-2~) 
For Sale • 10 x 46 1968 Squire trailer. 
Phone ~-3~82 (P-28) 
For Sale- 19 ft. Sooth Park Holiday 
trailer. This unit is fully self.. 
contained, end on tandem axle. 
Pricod f() sell. Will accept trades. 
Financing available. Phone 635~20:33 
(CTF) 
Buyinl a MobJie 
Home? 
your -BEST  f inanc ing  
comes  f rom the  
Bank of Montreal 
ca l l  635-2295 
and ask for 
TOM NEWELL  
For Sale-- Home-made 8 ft. camper. 
Has propane heeter, stove, and 
light. 'Asking price $300. Phone 635- 
5O46 (P -2~)  
FOR SALE .'As new 55 x 12 custom 
built Knight moblle home. Would 
consider trading up on moder~ 2-3 
bedroom house in Terrace area. 
Cash for balance evallsble. No.30 
Timberland Traller' Pork. Phone 
~5.271S. (P-24,27,28,32,33) 
SUNNYHILLTRAILER COURT 
Tohelp lower the cost of living we 
st Sunnyhlll have reduced our 
rates.effective Sept. 1~.1971. 
other Extrls In¢lude: 
r 
2).,.;C;leee: ro .;'SChOOlS ..ant 
playgrounds " - 
3) .Close to downtown on paved 
roads 
cllttles 4) Laundromat fa  
S) Clean City water 
6) ' Underground" wiring & 
Illuminated lamp post.at each 
trailer spot' , . " 
7) ~:ement runways: for tra!ler 
s i te  and- the p lans  .of access 
• causeway,  bulk  .i Ioadingl  
te rmina l , '  larld rec lamat i0n  
proposed ~ ' .be  bui l t  in the  
Chatham• Sound,  • at  Kltson 
Island (Lot  1257); : Le lu l s land  
(Lot 501}, and the F lora  Bank In  
front of Lots 641 and 642, al l  of 
Rupert Distr id..  " 
• And take notice thaf;after-the 
expiration o f  one month from 
the date" of the publication of 
this • notice, Kitson Harbeur. 
Developments Ltd. wi l l ,  under  
Sedion 7 of the said Act ,  ap, y ;  
to the Minister of Transport ir 
approval of the~ said site and 
plans. . • 
Dated this 30fh day of June, 
1971. 
KITSON HAR BOUR 
DEVEI ,  OPMENT5 LTD. '  
(C-27-3) 
C ITY OF 
PRINCE RUPERT = 
TENDER FOR PURCHASE 
AND REMOVAL OF 
SURPLUS BOILER UNIT  
A 1964 model ~ i le r ,  bel ieved 
to be in good condition, used for 
4 years only and located in-the 
civic Centre site. The unit is 
described as follows: 
Make:  C leaver  Brool(s of 
Canada 
Model No: • CB 655.100 Series 600 
Serial No: S 34 654 
Input: 4,185,000 BTU hour 
Pressure: 15 s.p.s.i.. 
Fuel: Oil, not heavier titan 6 
Max. F i r ing Rate: 20 u.s.g.p.m, 
Horsepower: 50- .100 
Date: 11-5.64 
This unit is for sale on an "as  
is,. where is"  basis. The 
succe'ssful~,te~derer.' w, .  'be 
his own risk and e~j~en ;e wit 
60 days of the tender award .  
Cash .wi th in  -" 3 days , '  ,'of 
not l f l c la t ion  Of  successful 
tender. The C i ty  reserves the 
right to refuse all o rany  tenders 
submif fed.  ,. : ' 
Tenders 'marked "BOILF:R •'' 
Fo~" further nformatlon call et 
the office J~ol 3624 Ke'lum St., 
Ter'rece, 
(CTF) 
. . . .  . . " DEPARTMENTOF 
TRANSPORT !. ~.:~,;-:i .!!1-':;;•:' ;-:: 
, :'P CiF CAin SE. VIC S 
' REGION:  ~.."-:".' "~:~;: i i" : :"  "~~::;::'.' 
addressed t0  1fib:. U~!g~;  
: ,Room. 209 , ' -W~ch '  BGlld!~;:739 
West  Hastings.-.::/. St r~t , -  
- 'Vancouver .  ."I, B~C;  marked  
• "'Ten~der fo r  ~ l~htway OeaHbg 
at .TErrace : A i rpor t " :  w l l l  ! ~ r 
rece lvedupt03"oo  P . M . . p ~ ,  
Octoher .19,  :~19~:~ for, flightW~ - 
¢ le~r lng  'i ~, (~n-a  pproache.s- . . . to 
runway - 14-32  a t  ;T@rra fe  i- 
~Jrport, B.C. 
.Plans, speci f icat ions?i  and  
utherfender documents may be 
examined at the  office "of the 
Reg iona l  Const ruc t ion  
Engineer, Room 209,: Wln'ch 
Building, 739 West Hastings 
Street, Vancouver 1, B.C. and 
copiesobtained On deposit of '~r 
certif ied chequefor  $25.00. made"  
payab le  - to  the _ Rece iver  
General of Canada. Plans and 
specifications .wil l  also 'be on 
d isp lay,  at  the Amalgamated  
Construcf lun Assoc iat ion  o f  
B.C., 267S Oak Street, Souiham 
Bu[Idlng. Reports, 2000 W 12th 
Ave., both o f  Vancouver and th~ 
Industrial -Construction Centre 
Ltd. ,  24:30 Wl l l lngdon  AVe:, 
Burnaby, B .C ,  Terrace K l t lmat  
Construdlon Assoclatlop 4931 
Kel th Ave.,  Ter race ;  B.C., 
Pr ince George Const ruct ion  
Association, 3851 - 18th A~/ei, 
Prince George, B.C; 
. -- J.A. Lenahan, 
Regional Dlrector, A i r  Services 
Telephone: - ' 
Vancouver 666-3S69 (C-2~,3) 
V~NS 18..ooo 
LONDON (Reuter) - -  A 30- 
year-old mother of two won the 
equivalent of $815,000 today for 
• a 36-centstake on ~i"national 
.soccer p0ol.". . " . 
The woman,  whq would not be 
identified, l ives- in  Berksh i re  
and  ;iS the w i fe  of  a car- 
penter .She ,  correctly: forecast 
the results Of eight gameS.r, i 
The pool Operator,, Lit- 
tlewoods, said the payoff is a 
world record.'-The :previous 
rec0rdjt  s~id, ~,~ in 1966 when 
it  pa!d ou~T/~;O00. " " - 
...:~: . NOMELTINGPOT rf: ' ;.4% 
V/~COUVER "(CP);':-;-; The 
president' .and tound-.r.:-,~= of~the 
~Pmdian Coundl;0f :~b.ristians 
and:. Jews- Says Canada:;::wiJl 
hever .beome a mel t ing  pot  ot 
nationalities because: thee  are 
I f ive • million. French-Canadians " 
ur l wil l  be'received until 4:00 p.m. ;wh0~won,t-,melt.. :i ;: . " : .. 
,fl I Sept, ~ ,  1971. . .  ' " i. ' "But  ~e are go ing ,  to work 
 I • ' • ' " • i 'W. J ;  smith; together" •predicted.'i, .Dr .  
' , , /  : " . C i tyAdmlnistrat0r  "P, de~ard D: Jones :'l~'esda}r:; I 
• . " . "  " ~ . ' i  . : . . . : : .  ~,.(C27-~) . . " . 'O i¢ .key .~Lmi~, ]s . to  give" 
. . , .- ~ :~Uw each other., : ....... ~; 
. . . .  ' : :~ .  :.,~1 ' ' . 'LONGH]IKEAT~ ~ . nnnnnt'iUllY . . . .  i ' /K ] " .  VANCOL~TER (CP}  , . I - L  H , :  " 
" " "  ~ . . . . .  : k~! Stevens, who  spe~t30'ypars:  in 
~UE t . . . .  K I the  Ho,.se. iof  • Commoi~ ' ~d'  
!111;  ~ " " . . ,  ~ J  served  asa  cab~net  min is ter  in 
I f i e  ~ ' , K tw0Conservat ivegovernmehts ,  
S l a ~ ~ ~  . ~ celebrated his :~,d.i".birthday " 
r i l l  l IB  ~~~' lkb - . - -~ .~ ~ Tuesday ~ hiS'cUstorr..;~ 6~'  . 
uMn ~ ~ ~ !  - mile s t rd l 'a rouhd 'S tan ley :  .... . , . . - : , , . . ,  
s . l l Ig l  • He  wo, t  tdoWk .idh'  
daughter, MarjoryLoviek, @Ira;. 
~ ~ , ~  along with anOthei",:,da~te~;, " 
Mrs. Clifton Coolldge~ followed :
~ ~ l ~ : : ~ ~ : : : : ' : i ~  h imat  ,a discreet d is t~ee "by, 
~ ~ i m ~ l . c a r .  "" ~ -~-":..: ~ '_~.. 
' E l  . 
~ ~  ~l  " TheSc0ttBhwhiskYindus.try,  : 
~I  reports'that expo~t~.~;aies .':,. 
ILtd,,4Hl " " " . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ;.'~~': . Phone . , , . ,  . . . .  . . . . .  ; . , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  , , , ,~ 
~l=~r~Sale:~o,e 19~0 Kenwodh'~ 
~;w~:.923 ;CNC.exceflent: ~:ondlfldr 
I~l~lt'/~'st~Uld be 'dlrecied R 
.¢hq~/12m .: Phooe635.1~21 (P.31 
'1971" 'Fol;d: It/Toi~,:.¢rewr..abi' 
' " . . . .  ~:;•:.;~. i. ~:~: ' " . . . . . . . . .  '~ :<~'~;~i '~ l~ i /~ i  I~:'~ '~ ~':~•> : ~',•,~"~,',:~'~':'~';~.',~ 
~S~'~-~r~ ' '~'~;,~;~,~.fl'~'i!~ ,~3,,/:~..G.',;',k~.,; ~.. ~ ,,,~ ~e, '.~ .,,.s;~:,.,: ,,,.~.; ;:.,: ¢.,~j,.:.,~,~,.,. ;~;~;: .~. ;-~;.~',.•.: :~' ,.;~*" ,~!~ 
~,'•~,~'.~@~.,b.~;,.~  .'~.."~,,~,L~r,:.,~. ,~]~.;,.~;~:~  .• ~' ~.~t,!~,~'.,.,;~,~ ~7,.~.~'~::~!,~ '.,~;)~[~;~ 
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Judging by the feel of things in the mornings, this 
creek, seen rippling to the Skeena, will soon be 
t 
frozen over. (Knight Photo) 
Kitimat's Kitchens 
By LOUISE  PR ICE  
There are so many unique 
teas around these days that I 'm 
sure one could drink a different 
kind each day for a month and 
not go through them all. Of 
course most of these aren't new 
- in fact many are as ancient as 
knights in shining armor - and 
they were as rare not too many 
years ago. They now seem to be 
in vogue and can be obtained at 
most health food stores and at 
some delicatessens. Teas at one 
time had many medicinal uses 
and some of these are 
interesting tonote (or even try) 
while you're enjoying your 
afternoon cup. 
Peppermint tea was once said 
to take away bad breath. When 
mixed with alfalfa and 
elderberry it was supposed to be 
good for curing a cold• It is also 
used for reducing fever, 
headache and upset stomach 
When one-half ounce of 
peppermint and '/2 ounce of 
camomile is mixed With one 
quart of boiling water it is said 
to ease a nervous headache• 
Camomile tea itself was for 
lesseoin~ fever, nerves a~d 
mens[ui~l cramvs., t~av~nue~ 
lea was also sippe~ ny laales ol 
the knights in armor +ira for 
stopping menstural cramps, 
Sa~e and Thy(neotea were botl~ 
us~/d to suoslue lever. ~:'ennel 
tea was used to reduce pain and 
also for sinus pain (breath in 
fumes through the nose to clear 
sinus). Catnip tea was 
employed against constipation 
and red raspberry leaves were 
for anemia. 
Another delicious tea whieh is 
yours for the picking is that 
made from wild rose hips. 
According to some nutrition 
I 
KiT IMAT 
experts rose hips (or the seed 
pods of wild roses) are one of 
Nature's richest and most 
concentrated sources of 
Victamin C, This was 
discovered uring World War II 
when Europe was under siege 
and other items had to take 
priority over the shipping of 
citrus fruits through the mine. 
and submarine infested waters. 
Another excellent factor is. that 
rose hips keep their vitamin 
content when they are fried and 
powdered. It is in this dried and 
powdered form that they are 
used as a tea. You can buy it in 
individual tea bag form from 
your health food store or make 
it yourself. (this is the season to 
do it in) and dry them. Drying 
• is best ff it is done in the sun. 
However, for us who may not 
have too many days of sun it can 
bedone slowly in the oven. Just 
put your oven on to ab~ 250 
degrees, pread the rose hips on 
a tray and turn your oven off 
and place the tray inside• 
Y~t~.will have to check them ~rlomcauy ann watch mem as 
mey slowly shrink and dry out. 
It would be a good idea to just do. 
few at first and check how the 
heat on'your oven affects them. 
Perhaps with your oven you'll 
have to increase or decrease the 
heat. When they are thoroughly 
dry grind them (or try a 
blender) by placing in a plastic+ 
hag, seal at the end and roll with 
a rolling pin. You can then pack 
them into individual tea bags 
using small pieces of 
unbleached muslin or cotton or 
just use as loose tea, The tea is 
a lovely shade of deep pink (try 
using for d natural dye-though I 
have never tried it you may get 
good results) If you have any 
tea left cold in the pot try giving 
it as a cool beverage to small 
children. They seem to love it 
and its good for them. 
Poor 
excuse 
"Poor weather may stop a 
cabinet minister fron~ flying", 
says Liberal Leader, Pat  
McGeer, "but environmental 
damage by the government 
crown eorporatious v~aits for no 
man:" 
He ~as  referring to a 
statement issued Monday by 
Agricultural Minister, Cyril 
Shelford, who said that poor 
weatber kept him from 
investigating environmental 
damage along the route of the 
next pacific Great Eastern 
Railroad expansion between 
Fort St. James and Dease Lake. 
Dr. McGeei~ said, "The people 
of B.C. need to watch the 
actions of the B.C. Hydro and 
thc P.G.E. like hawks. These 
crown corporations have ~o 
regard at all for the 
environmental consequences of 
their ventures.'" 
" I t  is . the ~kind of 
swashbuckling -- public - be - 
damned approach that turn of 
the century • private 
corporations pursue~ in their 
heyday," he says. . 
The latest crown c0rparation 
escapade in¢o lves  
environmental, damange along 
the newest northern extension 
of the  P.G.E. a long  the 
shoreline of Takla Lake north of 
Fort St. James. 
, Private citizens from the area 
have been concerned recently 
about the proximity of the 
planned railroad right.of-way to 
such lakes as Trembleur and 
Talda. 
COMMUNITY + 
,,, h.+e l e. +.ve. 
i i + +~ photographs that show the 
United Church Junior Choir -ive . . . . .  * : "  : '  ~ '~ ra'~lllroad'is right on the shore of 
• . g amm on me organlza¢lon ' ,, . will meet at 6:30 pm. In the ^, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TaklaLake, andsays~McGeer, 
church on Wednesday, Se-t 29 ~_~,~m~er wlm uium. ":v._m_s w.~.t( " in the Same month that the 
This is for children ag~'  5-7 mouse p~ace +in me_y~.~A:s cabinet  ministers were a l l :  
• . u .ge  a~ ~ pm aau au int- denying that any finaldecisions 
t~r~ " t~edCh~:n  n o~l l /r~'  :~ted  p_arents a..re.invited ~ had been made, an inspection 
. ~vu.. t~oHee ,WIll I)41) serveo'  Jackle Worboys.. The United__ X • irip by'officials of the Bulkley- 
Church Intermediate Choir for Th . . . . . . .  ~X~X ... _ ~_ Neehako Regional District 
' . c t t£ t :u .  ~ a l l  U I U O  Wi l l  nolo a • disclosed that not onlyhad some 
~?eonnag~p~mea~/ndevUePn~l eScSeUP,Sad!e Hawkins. sty!e 45 .miles of grade been 
• . .  . ~ +u.=, ~ ~ra  o i  uem~er in completed and BO miles of light-. ~e'~,.+~,oJo"~'~'~.~"+'e' + ~e+o.+~,,_..,e;..oe+,;,-o,-w+~eno,..,,~,,,,e 
m o:u~ p.m. ana me tee is mainin i and Marg Gehm New members . . . . . . . . .  re g d stance along the 
• ~.o w per couple or I6 00 par rol~osed route had been will be welcome in both groups ' . ' - p , :. 
XXXXX : A~rson+T~id~ei  ~ open ;to surveyed, ~staked' and made 
: : XXX v"  hers omy. ready for clearing te a point as 
A Rummage Sale sponsored by ~. . . , _  ,,±?. , .~z , . . . .  _ far north as Bulkley House. / 
~ owml Illgnt Will ne aem lot me the Ladies Auxi lary:of '  the ' . ,  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  • This:: act ion:;ameunts to 
' . ~ l~u l l  , '~ta l l  UIUO a l  m e  ~am " YlVlCA .will be held Oct 2 at :  t in - ' - - -  . . . . . .  • • del iberatedestruetion, done 
' ' ' : q ; 4 ' r~ . ~Y  ~t~emormj ~wlmmmg knowin ly, :in+ order to push i 
~OAO:ll/~of #nt~e~d YMc?A, '. : •~.8..~es~y,October6.th.....;.lhr<m~the.'allread tm qulckly',, 
~,~ .nu ~ +u pm ' i 'n is  nd  h magazines or;'clothing may be is Famll..:~ +, . . . .  +:., ' . . . .  :a e esply as lmssible. :'+,There ' 
. . . . . . .  y x~]gn~ ana xees wmne s 0 left at the Y ' . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ha n t only been al deliberate ,: 
• ' ' ' . . .. ~ cenm par aoult and lO"cenis , . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,~, , r , ,h , ,L .  :,.. : .~  . .~ . . - . .d~/ reg~rd  for.theenviro+.nment: 
ano-nom .eros card s.ociai.wlll be "" " '~ '  vVv,,:~.:-' '  *'. ;'.~; Imt;a direst attempt to + d~Ive  
spans0reo v)~ "Parents Without  ,.,__ .~ . i . .+~.  r the:peone"isavsPatMcGee~+i 
Partners" on Saturday, Oct0ber ,~,e:.:: r~lumat: ,&  +Distr ict :  He  aGO sald" that he Would: : 
2nd a t 8:00 P,Mpm: for: further ; ~£.~Cn.ersl A~iat l0n  will h01d : sUn~rt m m/+m hv *h,i~i,I;~-o ~r '+: 
lnformhUon phone 632-3481, : ' m zw~nnual Fd!l Dan'ee atthb + th~rea  t o 'n '~t" t~r~, ;~?~'~ 
, .:i " " :XX~L~K xiVIUA on FHday;~Ocioboi. 1stat, :: :.i^.':..-'..~ ^~.'[ ~,P~.~',", , " ;  : L~"  
,President,of the B,C. Seetlon 8;00 ':Pm.g~i, 
. ;  of the Canadlan+Amateur  person~:LTh 
ig: Assocldtion,.-Mr' ; InservlceL" :+il Swlmmt,  
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friends and relatives of Mr. and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mrs• R.H• Judd of 5011 Agar 
Ave. gathered at the I.O.O.F. 
Hall, to help them celebrate 
their twenty-fifth Wedding 
Anniversary. 
Seventy guests attended the 
happy event including the 
following members of the 
original wedding party. Maid of 
Honor, the former Miss Evelyn 
Bussy then of Prince Rupert, 
now Mrs. Gordon Berry, 
travelled with her husband 
from Olympia Washington. Best 
man, Mr. Neff Siromdahl and 
his wife of Prince Rupert. 
Toastmaster, Mr. 3,1en Mitchell 
and his wife of Prince Rupert. 
Other out of town guests 
included Mrs. Judd's mother, 
Mrs. S.A. Swanson of 
~ncouvey her aunt Mrs.Dave 
ns ot Castlegar anoner  
brothers and their wives, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Lone, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Lone both of 
Prince Rupert; Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Lone of Prince George and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Riffle of 
Smithers. Former residents 
Mrs. Harvey Bradley of North 
Vancouver, Mrs. Neff 
McKerracher of Vancouver, 
Mrs. Jaequeline Cox of Burnaby 
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Carson of Smithers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Judd were 
married in Prince Rupert and 
have resided in Terrace for 
twenty-four years. The occasion 
of their twenty-fifth 
anniversary also served as a 
happy reunion of old friends. 
Wally Churchill's orchestra 
provided the music for an 
enjoyable vening of dancing. 
Man fined- 
+ didn't blow 
Failing to blow led to a total 
$400 in fines when a Terrace 
man appeared in court 
Wednesday. 
Paul Fiset, 44, was fined $250 
for refusing to blow into an 
alcohol breathalizer when he 
was checked for impaired 
driving in May of this year. 
In court this week Fiset also 
was fined $150 for the impaired 
driving charge. 
He was given 10 days default 
on the first fine and an 
additional 14+ days on the 
with am motor.vehicle a cideft; 
ad~[acent to the Dogs and Suds 
Drive-in. 
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LLOYD ARNTZEN 
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